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Maine
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a
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Carpet

Warehouse S
at

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform tlieir friends and the
RESPEOTFULLLY
public generally tbat they have leased the above

known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fiuent and be»t «elected Stock" ever
ottered in this market, comprising all \ew and
C'hoicc Styles of
well

THREE PLY,

CARPET1NGS

&~PERRY,

Window Shades & Fixtures,

9 Case· Hired.

Eolicited and executed promptly

York Pnikic Rate·" and η*. OTPf»>. rwlnptînn tiAm
manufacturers* prices. With fijteen years* experience

in the

moderate terms.

on

and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. N pledges himself to sell Garpets at a lower rate than ever betoie offered
in this market.

Joseph A. Perry.

THOMAS,

HASKELL &

jVo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870.
tt

Attornies at Law,

FOU THE

24 Exchange St., Portland.
'Γ. H. Haskf.ll.
W. W. Thomas, Je.

Spi'fii? Trade

ap4Mm

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Cor. Exchange and Federal 8ts.,
POBTUND.

Have now in stock

TuTliSatr

GATLEY,

K.

R.

PLASTERER,

Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

The

all kinds of Jobbing
mr5d3m

to

line.

our

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture,

J. H. JLAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

Has opened

a new

Philadeldhta,
and completely appointed

IN

All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

READ

>«b21dtf

It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

145

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS IN

SHEET

LEAD,

pair

Law, Dress
ATENTS,

to

Articles

Fancy

of

Small

and

Wares,

HRS. LOBEXSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied witl
the

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Novelties

Latest

|y AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and malted.
oc25-'69T,Tftstt

of

the Season I

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold
small advance.
MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

&

II.

respectfully invites the

Ladies to

give hci

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.
Has just received from NEW-TOBK AND PHILADELPHIA,

I ost rates.

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Boom Papers

Orders through the post*ofllcc, or
our ofllce, promptly attended to·

f at

To lie found in tbe

Including Every Variety from

TEE TF.

Kyrhpse Goods
ing low figures.

BOOTHBY

You

the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day oi May, 1870, the two
storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly
built of the best material, built by the day under
the superintendance ot that well known builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reterence can
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 ieet posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet.with a strong attic covering
it is wen calculated tor any kind of
tue wnoie.
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in pertect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shafting, belting &c. Also one dough-maker, cracker
and six sets ot cutters,
machine,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, &c., &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, &c.
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.
The undersigned may be foand at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, iron» 9 to 12, and 2
till 5.
W.. I. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,
Westbrook.
apl3dlwteodtmy:o

preparatory-rollers

Sawyer

the

of

the 4th, between the Brew-

night
House, West.brook,
LOST,
large lined
on

and the cenier ot the city,
Bufial liobe. and a lied Silk Plmh
one
with
hammer
cloth.
The above reCushion,
Sleigh
ward will bo paid tor the same by their being left at
er

REE!

Catalogue
AND

Every lover

2tjxîart?

Seeds

ot

Vegetable

flowers wishing (Lis new work.free
address immediately M. O'KEKFK,

*·"*"*"

&

^qawtmyi

all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings. &c
jan21dtf

A Stove

™™mer "«'"«'Is
d»!*Aprtl 28," At'l o*el xk

I

THE

j

Absolute Divorces legally obtainee in New-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons iron 1
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertioi
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient came; η
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advic

[

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mr!8tl3ni
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City

tree.

M*ch"e "pe£W^h

ar°

TLur&-

C.

C.

ap20

TOLMAN, Agent,

Under

Lancniiter Hall.

Kxcbange-st,

I'ortlaad.

William SIcGUnrr, Chairman.
Kynn, laaiah Rielwa,
George «tenon,
W. A. Farwell,
Nuku C. lytr,
Charte· Bai ward,
«leery E. Ptcmln, Samuel tf. Heraey,
R. K. Vnller, Attorney.

COMPANY,

BiNCOR.

Fire and Marine Insurance.

A1/VISOR rcull MITTEE.

Ilonir Office,

Cash

Baugor.

.....

Branch OIBcc,

S

Enktutc-M,

Capital,

Surplus,

l'arilnud

200,000
171,503

....

(X)
Si

Samuel F. Hebsey, Bangor,
William McUilvrey, Searsport,
George Stetson,
Baugor,
Isaiah Strtson,
"
Νλίηαν C. Ayeb,
"
William H. Smith,
"
Charles Stetson,
"
Samuel H. Blake,
"
Samuel Larrabee,
"
Chas. Haywabd,
"
CHAS. P. bTETSON,
D. R. Stockwell & Co., "
"
Nathan Hopkins,
"
Thomas N. Egery,
"
Moses Giddings,
"
Henry E. Prentiss,
"
M. S. Dbummond,
"
John A. Petebs,
"
Koberts & Co.,
"
Geobge K. Jewett,
J as. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
Isaac Cabver, Searsport,
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,
"
James H. Bowler,
"
Abad Thompson,
Caleb Holyoke, Brewer,
N. A. Farwei.l, Kockland,
"
Francis Cobb,
Isaac Coombs, Camden,
J. C. Nickels, Searsport,
Bbidge, I/OBd & Co., Boston,
Edward O'Bbien, Thomaston,
Théo. C. Woodman, Bucksport,
"
J. L. Buck,
"
Ν. T. Hill,
E. G. Dunn, Dalton,
Morse & Co., BaDgor,
James McGilveby, Searsport,
By an & Davis, Portland,
Israel Washbubn, Jr., Portland,
"
George S. Hunt,
"
William E. Gould,
G. & C. Bliss, South Freeport,
A. & S. E. Spring, Portland,
Isaac S. Whitman, Bangor,
"
Franlin Muzzy,
Thomas J. Stewabt, "
"
Sidney Thaxter,
Henrt M. Prentiss, "
Charles D. Bryant, "

Also the BUST BRANDS of Domestic

To Pile

bered real eslate,

$182,956.00

Loans, secured by U.

S.

Advertising Agency.

>1,100.00
19,373.67

Bangor City Bonds, market value,.

18,685.00

Bills licccivabie, for marine prem-

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Hook-Binder*.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

29,101.5*

LIABILITIES.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilraot street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Actual and estimated including all
losses known or reported

18,797.46

Net Assets

$371,503.83

William McCilverjr, President.
DIRECTORS :

Cabinet makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cofflvs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle ste.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (coffins.)

Geohge Stetson, Pres't First Nat'l Bank.

Samuel F. Hersey,
Henry E. Prentiss,

Carpenters and Builders.

Capitalist.
Capitalist.

M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

J.

Auos M. Roberts, Fres't Eastern Bank.
Isaiah Stetson, Pres't Bangor & Piscataquis R. K.
Nathan C. Ayer, N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber.
G. K. Jkwett. Pres't Ε. & N. A. R. R.
Frahklin JUtiz^r, Huzzy Iron Works.
F. M. Sabine, Pres't Baneor M. F. Ins. Co.
Arad Thompson, Director Ε. & Ν. Α. κ. R.
Wm. Η. Smith, Capitalist.
John A. Peters, Member of Congress.
Solomon Parsons, Director Farmers Bank.
D. P. Stockwell, D. R. .Stockwell & Co.,
Lumber.
L. J. Morse, Morse & Co., Lumber.
James P. White, Bel/ast, Capitalist.
Wm. C. Crosby, Attorney-at-Law.
Geo. F. Godfrey, Lumber.
II. B. EULLKR, Secretary.
W. A. DOLLIVER, Assistant Sec'y.
JAR. F. DUDLIÏ,
General Agent Fire Department.

Clothing

Bridge Builders.

D1RLÎM

street.

Portland, March 28th,

mr30dlw-coû2\

1870.

\

Spring

Daily Express

Brick's Kennebec Express

Ofllce 97 Exchange Street» Port
land, dally at 4 l-M o'clock for Biunswicfc
IJ EAVES
^ tocli all
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, UalloweU, Augusta,
intermediate
■

ant

stations.

(^"Freight brought

ROLLINS & BONO'S,
ΤΠΕ

ap9dlf

FOK

at

Low Rates.
I·. A. BRICK.

Ware-Mouse to

Boston & New York Markets
Which we shall be happy to show to our friends am 1
the public generally, as it has been ««-lacied will
care and we think it is just adapted to the wants c ι
this community. Dnll and eee it, at

Early

Middle Street.

MADE

iSD

Havana.

our iriende
WOT. Π. «RKBIiEV & CO.,
97 D«an· ΙΙ1ΓΜ1, Β··ι··,
mar8*Jm

at

Rose Potatoes

From the seed of Albert Breeee, Vermont.

C. Έ. MAR WICK,
apr!3eod^w

Advances
consignments ot approved ηιιτΛω

Norway Oats

117 C»merriii Ht.

Found !
The owner can have the same b]
proving property and paying tor this adveitise
ment, at
HARRIS & CO.'S Hat Store,
mrl7-dtf
Opp. P. O.

MÛFP.&c.

Voyage or Passage.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., next west of City H«U.

Dye House.
SYMONDS,

St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 liiddle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress et.
F.

Hair S

the

The new preparation recently prepared by ua. for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirevegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
ly
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Head the followin g certificate :
Portland, April II, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is for sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and l'or sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI. TODD ft CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange St.
apl8dif

Dentists.
EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
DBS.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre»» Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

FIRE
On

all

STYLES

|\TOW on exhibition, a lull line
1^1
eluding

of

tresh goods in-

1^aney Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,

And will insure customers
prompt an-1 polite attention.

M. A.

BOSWORTH,

163 Middle Street.

apr9dtf

Glnise

ΕAPEsT and BEST. For tale
Office
CH Dealers.
company,
No.
ο

Γ

mrlldâm

39

Something New,
and
Cheap

Good.

CORN-SYRUP,
AT

-A-.

L.

MILLETT'S,
No. 3SS Cn|KM
Street.

Call and
Try It. Also, Maple and New York
Syrup§, choice Groceries and country proJuce at the

loweetcaeh prices.
Portland, April 18, 1870.

aptl9 lw

Something New !
PORK and BEANS by the
qnart
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam

HOT

by the
no7tf

POSTER
patch
fer

or

Bakery every

morning.

PRINTING, ot all kindi done with difat a
Prei Offloe.

of

Good

ALBERT WARWICK,
WM.
Office

H.

Property

No.

5

i Managers.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

India Hubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

DUItAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft lie Ped'l Sts.

Exchange

Street.

apT)-3wTuTli&S

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Insurance

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SI Wall et., comer of William, New York.
Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Co.,

JOHN W

with

A

Plumbers.

large assortment of Long and Square

choice

a

GOODS!

In

Latest Spring

Just received, at

C. Α..

spect tnis stock and early avail themselves
opportunity of securing

in

Dry

Goods I

I have marked down with great faithfulness my
former stock, and promise my customers a

Lively

Attractive * toe It !
At prices that will remind them of specie times.
Very

A.

and

Middle St.

NEW STORE
AND

New

Wbich the public are invited to examine. Also, a
tall assortment or
Wnnty
Gaodi, Wanted, Knitting and

Tidy Callana,
Burial SliroudH & Mourning Goods,
Constantly on hand and made to order.

Û™ 13

apr20d3w

Free

Street.

Portland Savings Bank.

deposits made in tbis Bank on or belore
Wednesday, May 4th, will commence on inter-

ALL
est Irom

the 1st.

April 18th, 1669.

FBAKK NOTES, Treasurer.

aprlgtlthnuy

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, Ko. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre» (t.
Stair Builder.
B. If. LIBBY. 17* Union Street,

nn

«taira.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods;

Electric Dink.
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
▲ neat self-acting alloy-electrique I
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market ?q. under Lancaster hall.
I—to be worn on the body or limb |
a* if a plaster;—a very superior remedy lor many a lame or
Teas, Coffees, Spices, *c.
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 1«2 & 164
for cold rheumatism,
nervous
Congre·* sts
or
cough, atony, pain
palsy.
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.
I These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and
The

^

general uje;

are

leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Beston, Mass.
Orders Idled
wit dispatch.
no27-6m

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Se H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union its.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

Personal.
the

who

addressed

IF inst, person
gentleman
him at that
will call

a

note

on

the

171 h

Coal and Wood

residing on Winter street,
place, he will hear ot eoiuc·
advantage.

to a
on

thing sreatly to his
Portland, April 20th.-dlw

Winter Street

Shoats fur Saie.
FEW Small White Shoa?4

mr26d&w*w·

Battle E.

!

Wbeeler, suitable

Coal, brig
tor turnacc*, ranees,cooking purposes, «Ç·»
CARGO
Also
Nova Scolia Wood, delivered In any
of

«c.

part

Also three Sows lo

Pigs first ol May.
AFordrop
sale every
at

cargo
ot the city, both

WALK»,

No. 212 Commercial

octlldtf

Street*

Saturday

98

franklin

Hlrvcl.

10,000

BURT'SBOOTS.

Human Feet Wanted,
ALL SHAPES AND SIZES,
FIT

FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots,
irom the widest to the narrowest, just received
and tor sale wliolesi'e and retail at

5000 Pair8Boots

No.

Goods !

MBS. CUSHMAN bas just received at lier New
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilboru's Carpet
Store,)
The Tory Laical Btylea of

&c.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 f'xcliange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, «& CO., No. 301} Congress street.

YICKERY'S,

aprl9-d2w

Q. LEACH,
84

Worker,

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

ENGLISH and

ISO Middle Street.

Lin·

to inot this

Styles,

Woolen Shawls !

Square

Lower than any Store in the State.

At Bottom Prices !
The public generally are cordially invited

S

IN

Goods

Siilte, Shawl·, While Good·, Pique·,
en·, and a large stock ot

Stucco

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

close and open centres; also the

Paisley Shawls,

Bargain»

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Plasterer,

Paisley Shawls

St.,

HAS

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Q. LEACH,
Middle

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C.PEARCE & CO.,41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

On a Par with Gold

just returned from New York
and cheap line ot

Con. treet.

Photographers.

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

84

near

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

A.

C. C. wiNSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

MTJNGEB, Correspondent,

arch 3,1870.

97, Exchange.Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
Provisions and Groceries.

Total amount of Assets
914,469,SOS
H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Chablbs Dexxis, Vice-President.
J. B.OHAPKAir, Secretary.

TO

and

Shoes,

Just received aud now opening

AX

13S

Middle

Street.

®· ^ABjUIEO·

mr2CiseodCw

Porto Rico

Sugsir!

HO Π bd.. I PORTO RICO
JS BMs.
Ι
βΡOAR,
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M.
Pote," at Central
tor sale

Wtaart,

by

GCO. S. HUNT,
111 Commercial
Feb 2ldtr

A"t.

vir. spinner's letter is found tbe
following reliarkahle declaration : "When impartial bisto'y Khali be written it will record the tact that
next to tlic valor ot our soldiers and
sailor*,
ind ttio sell-sacrificing disposition of tbe
loyal
people, tbe indomitable will and general power
af organization ot Stanton, and the financial
skill of Chase, did more than all other men
and things combined to save the nation from

The Cxiracs or 1870.—The ninth census of
the United Stales will be taken under the provisions of tbe Act of May 23,1U50, on tbe first
>f June next. Tbe assistants are paid as folows:
Two cents tor every name taken; ten
:ents for every farm; fifteen cents for
every
iroductive establishment of industry; two
:ents lor every dead
and
two
person;
percent.
>1 the gross amount of tbe names
enumerated,
for social statistics, and ten cents per mile lor
travel. It will be seen by tbe foregoing that
;be compensation allowed an assistant or enumerator, provided tbe district allotted to hiin
iball not contain less than 20 001) persons, will
>e about $U00 or more.
The law provides that each assistant, after
lualifying, shall perform his duties by a perianal visit to each dwelling-house, and to each
'amily in his subdivision, and shall ascertain
jy inquiries made by some member of each
Family, if any one can be found capable of giving the information, bnt if not, then of tb«
agent of such family, tbe name of each memtier thereof, tbe age and place of birth ot each,
sex, color, etc., and shall also visit personally
the farms, mills, shops, mines or other places
respecting which information is obtained and
entered in his blank9; then his memoranda
shall be read to the person furnishing the facts
for revision.
There is a penalty for refusing to furnish tbe
required information to the assistant. Tbe act
provides that every person more than twenty
years of age belonging to any family, in the
case
ot tbe abjcace of the beads and other
members of tbe family, shall be an agent of
such family, and is required, to render a true
statement of the information required, on
pain
of forfeiting thirty dollars, to be used for and
tecovered in an action of debt by the assistant,
to the use of the United States.
Brecal Publlcati···

Carleton has just published Helen Gardner'»
Wedding-Day ; fir Col Floyd!» Ward», by Marion Harland. It is equal to the best of the
author's previous efforts. For sale by Bailey

Noyes.

&

Mrs. Henry Wood's "last and best book" is
George Canterbury'» Witt, published by T. B.
Peterson & Co., Phildelphia. It is bound in
paper covers and sells for $1 50. It is pronounced fully eqnal to East Lynne. For sale
by Bailey & Noyes.

"Howard Pauls' Jolce»," published by Loring, Boston, is for sale by Chisholm & Co.,
Grand Trunk Depot. We recognise many old
friends among the iokes, but many of them
fresh and all the cuts appear to be new.
Price 25 cents.
Hudson and Menet, Newspaper Advertising
Agents, No. 41 Park How, Ν. Y., have issued
their Annual for 1870 containing a full list of
all newspapers and periodicals published in
the United States and Canada, with statistical

are

information for the use of advertisers; also a
list of the leading newspapers published in
foreign countries. It contains a large amount
of interesting and important information,
J. H. Beadle, editor of the Salt Lake Re-

porter, has in press, Life in Utah, or the My»·
teriee and Crime» οf Mormonitm being an expose of the secret rites and ceremonies of the

latter-day saints. The work contains 540 pages
and is illustrated with 30 eneTavines. It is
sold by subscription, and persons wbo desire
to obtain it will apply to Mr. J.
the
agent, wbo is now in this city.
The Architectural Review for April, edited by
Samuel Sloan, contains several derations and
ground plans of fine public and private buildings and sixty-four pages of valuable matter
for architects, builders and house-owners.
Published in Philadelphia by Claxton, Bernsen & Haffelfinger, at 86 per annum.
The April Monthly part of Oliver Optic'»
Magazine. is ^unusually attractive. The new
story, "Field and Forest," is in the éditer'·
best vein, the shorter stories are capital, the

department of puzzles is well cared for, it·
dialogues are excellent and the five full page
Ν. E.
engravings with the other pictures add greatly
to the beauty and interest of this popular
magAMelodeon
manufacturers. azine.
Organ
Published in weekly and monthly
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. lC Market Square.
Lee
&
portions by
Sbepard, 149 Washingtoa
street, Boston, at $2.S0 per annnm.
Paper Hangings&Window Shades.
The Bible in India, by Louis Jacolliot, conGEO. L. LOTHROP &
No.
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

W.

pared condition of tlie banks, responsible for

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

Insures Against

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Prémunis terminated during the year ; tor which Certificate! are Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In iamarr INTO, the Aaact· Accumulated train it· Bnlaeii were n· fallows, riit
United States and State of New-York Stocka, City, Bank and ether Stock·,
87,836,99000
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise
3,148,400 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9,931 ,OJl
Cash In Bank,
333,197

any day if it were not for these banks,
tbeir notes being endorsed by tbe United
States. They make no exertion to prepare
for resumption, and if the government should
resume it would become,
owing to tbe unpre-

A.Lidner,

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'I St. First Premium awardid
at New Κ η g Land Fair for liest Horse Shoes.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

J

FOYE,

New· York & Paris Millinery Goods,

—

cor.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

by Hardware

Bowker St., Boston.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. O. FULLER, No. 3C8) Congress Street.

ALL CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the Home Offices, and losses
liberally and promptly settled.
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Public generally are soliciited with confidence for these the largest Institutions of our State.

apSldlm

Windowβ.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite tlie Post Office.
LOWELL· & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

At rates current with sound New England Companies.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

miLLlNEKY,

BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (ap stairs.)

J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sf
opposite old Ciry Ball.

INSURANCE

Descriptions

Dress

NEW

from

or

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Hat Manufacturer*.

good second-hand. Fine Boilers, thirty feet
condition
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
!
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street.
l'oriiaiiu, or no
spring's island, fcaco, where they \
Very low, and now submits his stock with confidence
may be ecen,
to a comparison with any goods offered in this marJOS ΚΓΠ Η OB SOX·
ket, in the tull asssurance that the result will prove
Portland, March 1st. 1870.
mardtll
entirely satisiactory to his friends and patrons.

tllLLI\KKY !

to

A5D

Pot the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ot the present stagnant
ot the market he has been able to buy

TWO

Outfits

A

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

All Parts of the World.

DRY

FOR SALE.

or

India

DAVID

Special Policies

or

On Cargo, Freight

Let I
by

SALE,

Genuine Itamsdell

on
dise to

Lino.

Open

Goods.

Furniture—Wholesale and Betail.

HULLS

on

and Furnishing

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. Τβ Miildle Street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Fire Insurance·

or

flaiiiifacturrr».

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

$390,301.29

ments

destruction."

SMALL· & SITAORFORD, No. 05 Plum Street.

ΒπκΙι

His last is directed to II. B. Wilson

York, the author of several pauipblets
igainst tbe national banking system. Treasurer Spinner says that the arrogance of the
»anks is becoming so great that he begins to
l>e of Mr. Wilson's opinion. Besides, he sayi
that the government might resume specie pay-

redemption of tbeir uotes. Tbis would be
heavier load than it could carry. He would
;hereforo pass a law compelling them to be
irepared on a a given day for resumption. In

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

102,261.08

account, trom agents, salvage, and other items,.....'
on

Treasurer Spinner's Financial Views.
—Hon. E. F. Spinner, United State» Treasurer, lias attracted considerable attention to himself recently by writing letters on financial

k

H. E. UNDEIi WOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.

iums,

Aptil 23,1870.

Îhe

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Cash iu Bank

Dues

W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H II. Hay'».
HOBS & BAlv ER, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw'».)
M.& Q. H.WALDEN, M
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc iZ Co. (Improved Howe.)

26,924.00

United States Boude

Saturday Morning,

Λ New

Sewing machinée.

lor

PORTLAND

topics.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Bonds and

Stocke

other

For the Year,

apl3d2w

subscribers have removed their place of
business to the store formerly occupied
Ε. E.
&
Upham
Son, Commercial street, head of Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupiod by them as a grain store.
FPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

City.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

unincum-

on

The wealth and character çf the subscribers to Maine
Lloyds, the acumulated assets and
established reputation of the Union Insurance Co., assure
security and liberality in contracts and settlements.
We are prepared to issue

REMOVAL,

din

frr Pile Bridging will be receiye<
ot the Portland <& Ogdensburi
Company, Portland, Me.
the
different structures require<
ol
Specifications
may be seen at tliis office on and alter ibis dale
xhe bids will be bi the linear foot.
The Directors reserve tbe right to reject bids iron
165 M, dale Street.
partios of whose responsibility they are not assurée
and all which in Iheir judgment may not accor<
Have received a eholce «election of Satins in al
with tbo interests of the Company.
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thread
By order ot the Directors.
Malta, and Brussels Laces ana Fringes i« al 1!
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
colors. Dress caps and lace collars, Ribbons, Veils
mcb22tf
Cord a'id Tassels.
Engineer P. & Ο. R.
To Kent, part of the large store No. 1G5 Middl

M. & A I».

marine

and Tobacco !

prices before purchasing.

among

are

Boots, Shoes, and Rnjbhers.

The subscribers having been accredited with full powers as
Managers of the BRANCH
OFFICES of the above reliable institutions, respectfully invite the attention and favors of
all
persons requiring

public that

Exchange Street,

HOUSES, which

tho most reliable establishments in the

Agcncie*

<""·<"■<*·

DAILY PRESS.

and

J. W. BOUC I i ER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street.

ASSETS.

Loans, amply secured

SUBSCRIBERS.

PONCE,

inform

-—

at the (Illice
PROPOSALS
Railroad

Address,

»pr2-dlm
on

for the Times

A

143

NOTICE.

$8.00

Sample Cook·

GDIDE TO

Garden.

Street.

Wcodford,

FBOM

0f

Bocheitwr, ijfy.

<£

AT

M. O'KEEPE, SOX & CO.'S

Flower &

a

NEW

_F

sell at exceed

DAYIS,

HAVE

the Marshal's office.
Portland, March

8 Ε !N" Τ

to

Just received their new etcck of Clioic·
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from tli
best seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Viek
Rochester, Ν. Y. ; Washburne fc Co, Boston : Jame
FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low pr!cet—
J. li. Gregory, Marblehead. Our Feeds are pure ant
The neatest stove in tiie market,
The fall ο
warranted »rue to name. All orders promptly fllle< I Gold calls for lower-priced good?, and to meet tbii
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus an< I demand the Sample Cook is offered to Ihe
public. I
other Summer Flowering Bu'bs, Trees, Plants, &c.
has a large, quick oven; Is economical, convient ant
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase on<
Cataloguée sent free on application.
that is warranted to bake
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
with littl· lue!
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
should buy a Sample Cook. guicl;,
For sale by
aplGdtr

Examines and preset ibes lor the fick, rives advice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and
tells the fast, pre/enr aud future, and can be consulted at reom 22 Ht. I.oirrcnre IIomm»,

$5.00 REWARD !

me

WILLIAMS,

Flower and Garden Seeds

11VD TEST MEDIUM.

Hewored I· 353 ( ongrri< St.,
Near Green St., Portland, Me,
ap'J2d3t
Hf^Good goods at tair pi ices.

good assortment ot
of all descriptions on hand.

JS^Lumbei

Clairvoyant

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Ac

Έ.

his friends and the
he has removed to
WOULD

Perlcy's Wharf, toot Park Street,
found

Where may be

P.HALL,

DEALEIt*IX

and Bought at prices tliat will enable

Exchange

JAMES

BY

W1LLIAM1). TRUE,

highest Cost to tbe Cheapest,

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf. Excel leu t opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steam boats to take in supply Irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Anfc 18-dtf

REMOVAL.

3

OF

Banger.

.....

REMOVAL·Σ

Foa·

ACADIA COAL·.

$8.00

S»1a !

*3t

care

City,

and examine bcrore purchasing.

apr8 4w

sep25-ly

mrl2tt

selected with great

invited to call

53

No.

11 €lapp's Block, Congress Street,
ey*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scienti·

PshImJ.
CTU«aeral "ntiflfnciioii Ganrnnlfcd.

was

respectfully

the

HALL· L.

No.

independent

are

S,

Are inserting; for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
(m|H&
^ 11 y many respects to those usually inserted. For farther information call at

MRS. S.

Oder,
Branch Office,

INSURANCE. IJVSUJÏANCW

as

THE

DAVIS.

HALL L

174 Middlk Strbot, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
I promptly inserted at the publishers' low-

#«■·

Home

(JM01

Lloyd's

MARINE POLICIES

Rare Chance.

And

Iaa

land BUSINESS

City

C. W. HOLMKS, No. 327 Confcrcgf*St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sale3 during the day.

ap6d2m

Cigars

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Agts,

Reduced Prices I

Greatly

All of which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at
the very lowest market prices.
ET^Please call and examine my stock and get my

NEW

MO. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
W Frompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
η our line.
apr22dtf

DE Ρί Τ I S Τ

!

Where he will keep, as heretofore, the Beat Imported Cigare MaeuTaclured.

d3t

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL·

manner.

***

list of Port-

following

Agricultural IinplemenM & Seed·.
SAWYERS WOODFOKD, No. 119 Eicliangc St.

Mass.

Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

80

Portland, April 22, 1870.

PLASTERERS,

&

common

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

MB.

LOBENSTEIN,

T.

BHEE1DAK & QMFPITHB,

at s

GRUNTAL,

T.

and therefore does not need an introduction. She
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

Office at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
303 Cnim· g|„ Pertlaad, He.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

KIMBALL

the more

The most novel and beautiful designs ot the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those ot the most common qualities.

Tukey's bridge known

Ladies' Uuder-Qarments and Infants' Wardrobe,

Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

€·ΛΜ

all

rentier* to the

Auctioneer.

31 aine

IN

And in short everything which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the spécial attention of a large assortment of

No. 33 Free Street,

ATWELL Α 00η Advertising

apr!9tf

consequence of continued ill health, the subscriber teels compelled to relinquish his business,
and will ofler his propertyîsituated at the east end ot

Trimmings and Buttons,
(Best Quality)—a large variety

UPHOLSTERERS

FRESCO

Deering Block, Congress Street,

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

the

EXTRA QUALITY".

Three-Plys, Superfincs, and

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

w ARB ANTED.

SO Middle Street»
ao24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly in

OPENING

jiLuurmny ixvoas ana vorseis,
the
best Glove in the market (for the price)—each
Kid
Gloves,
''Joseph's"

at

Has remove

No.

The celebrated

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

nprmf

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery & Gloves of every size and description,
Ladies' and Children's Undervests,

ΟΓ° Every description of Job Printing neatly
ana promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

Counsellor

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

STONE, Agents, Paper Hangings
Hiddle
Street, Portland.

Store No. 4

PORTLAND.

H.

on hand.

Forr the purpose of carrying on a Ladies'Furnishing and Fancy Goods
Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

Exchunffc Street,

W.

Tapestry.

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.
OP

Oil, &c, constantly

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies generally that she will
open Saturday the 23d Inst, the spacious

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
1O0

Velvet and
Brussels

Cambridgeport,

at

and

MARKS,

WM. M.

Manufactured

Country

pers to

HOUSE.

PBINTING

Moquette,

New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store ! Cretonnes & Chintzes !
For Draperies
Furniture Coverings, with PaA New Store, but an Old Name !
match.
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL, Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

PEE8S

Consisting of the latest designs of

OF

No. lOO Federal St.,
Jan29

CARPETING !

the

OF A

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

Assortment

kinds of domestic manulacture.

GRAND

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD PIPE,

use

on Monthly Payments, anil warranted three
years; instruction in regard to
machine turnished at the house if desired. All
parlies having old Wiieeleb
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
readjusted FREE ol
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

Orose St.

cor,

in

Machines sold

PORTLAND,

Voi 152 Middle Bt,

more

most

operating tbe

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

MACHINE.

a

Of every grade

Awarded the

StuccolA Mastic Worker,
B^Prompt attention paid

Complete

SERVING

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

!

MARRETT, "POOR & 00,
90 Middle Street,

Law,

at

which will be ottered and sold at the "New

All of

Best in

For sale

Extra Superfine & Common Grades
OT

We invite the attention of both

at wholesale in Portland
by J. F. Randall & Co., Smitii, Donnell & Co..
Shaw, Hammond & Carney, L. C. Buiggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

MARINE

TAPESTRY,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Try

and

PRESS

DAILY

THE

French Erasive Laundry Soap,
Worldl

BRUSSELS,

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

best manner and
J. G. Boss,
aprl9eo(Jlin

*8'°°

Term'

JAMES C. DAVIS'

The

KEAZER BLOCK.

BUSINESS CARDS

Orders

1870.

Have you Tried, if not, be Sure

tiii:

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

(,SILENT FEED)

_____

IV·.

APRIL 23.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW

STANDARD,

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlie " Maine
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ROSS

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHELEElT&WILSON

Press

published

Is

$2.50

WORLD'S

Exchange Street, Portland.
Dollars a Year In advance.

109

At

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

I

n«iiB

A

13S

apr9eodl<r

Portable

Middle

Street.

M. G. PALMER.

Steam

Engines

COMBINING tho maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted Batinfec
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mais.
dc31d6m

For Sale.
,or
i!i?,cr*.8,u',ablc
at No 4J
Washington st.

one

horse.

Inquire
aplffdlw·

tains some information which it would be well
for people to consider. Its object is to show
the Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Christian
revelation. The author claims that the
Scriptures are not merely the production of Hebrew writers, but the collected wisdom and

best religious thought of ages, mixed somewhat with the superstitious current in the
times of the writers. So far as concerns the
Pentateucb, at least, this claim is not without
foundation, as even Dr. William Smith, an
Orthodox critic, admits that the first five book·
of the Old Testament were not original with
Moses, but a compilation by him or under hi·
authority from previously existing documents.
Whether India was the source from which the
sacred writers drew, and the cradle of reli-

gious thought, it will not be necessary to decide in haste. Future investigation will shed
light on the question.
The

thought

and

style of

the book have the

French vivacity and energy. The Christian
part of the public will probably be shocked at

ideas, but this should not deter them from
looking into the subject Truth will lose noth-

the

ing by free, fearless, and cautious inquiry. It
will not be amiss however to suggest a caution
from Lord Bacon; "Bead not to contradict and
confute, nor to believe and take for granted,
but to weigh and consider." tFor sale
by Bailey and Noyes.
PrrM»l,
Mr. Thomas Carlyle has been
re-elected
President of the Edinburgh
Philosophical Institution, and had announced his acceptance
of that office.
A fireman in Dover, Ν.
H., Simon D.
Young, a man about 32 years of age, a shoemaker, a man ot unusual energy, but who ha·
been troubled with disease of the
heart, returning from a fire, fell and expired almost
immediately, leaving a wife and four children.

Horace Chapman of Belmont, Ν. H., went
to Boston a few days since with
pair of
horses, and sold them to an irresponsible parin
for
η
note
Ρ®Τ·
$825,
'hi·
ty, taking
lie was robbed ot his pocket-book containing
what
and
money ho had.
that with other notes
He had t» borrow monev to get home. The
horses were worth $300, but as the party buyin.r <li<l not intend to pay, the price was of nn
account. Take it all togetber Mr, Chapman ii
out

some

$600.

announced in the Corrttpondencia of
Madrid that another candidate for the vacant
of
throne
Spain was in the field—Prince Augustus of Saxe-Coburg Goth a, son-in-law of
the Emperor ot Brazil and brother-in-law of
Count d'Eu. The Prince is twenty-five year·
of age, and among other recommendation* is
very wealthy and a Catholic.
A count <>f the vote of New Hampshire
shows that only seven Senators were chosen,
and no choice in five districts. The gentlemen
elected are William U. Small of Newmarket,
Hon. Nathaniel Gordon of Exeter, Hon. Geo.
Holbrook of Manchester, Hon. George C.
Heavy of Strafford, Hon. Gilman Scripture of
Nashua, Hon. Ellrry Albee of Winchester,
and Hon. Georee W. M. Pitman of Bartlett
All but Mr. Pitman are Republicans.
It

was

House Clïankks.-A»
cleaning is at hand, the
Mowing directions for cleaning paint may be
found serviceable:
Provide a plate with some of the best whiting to be had, and have ready some clean
warm water and a
piece of flannel, which dip
into the water and squeeze nearly dry ; then
take as much whiting as will adhere to it, aprubply it to the painted surface, when aorlittle
dirt
grease.
bing will instantly remove any
clean water, rubImportant to

the season of house

After which wash well with
1 aint thus
bing it dry with softasflannels.
when first laid on,
cleaned looks as weil
to the most delicate col··
without any
witnout
y injury
than using soap, and does
t
than half the time and labor.
not

re,u're"ore

ΤϊΤΐΓ fBESS.

lis,

several others also

flict.

Saturday Mor ίηε.

April

ike Lui··
The Cmpleic Β»»!····»·»· οι

«(ai· D*ferreJ.
No one who has watched the progress ol
the Georgia bill in ihe Senate can avoid the
reflection that after so protracted and exhaustive a discussion as occurred iu that body the
conclusion It reached was singularly unsatisfactory. After weeks of solid oratory tbe
Senators give up tbe scheme ο! reconstiucting the State as a bad job and remanded il to
the military authorities, providing that (lie
whole work shall ba begun de novo nest November. Tb« House has not assented to this
action yet, the whole matter having been referred to tae Reconstruction Committee
which seems in no hurry to consider the subWe judge, however, that when the
ihe
House comes to act it will concur with

ject.

Senate,

Union once more
integrity will not be real-

and the dream of

restored to

ciinplete

perished

a

ised this year.
to regret this result.
The naiural impulse is
from the close of tbe
A period of five years
removed all traces of the
war ousbt to have
po.'itical disorganization left by it. But, after
all, has not the Senate decided upon ihe wisest course? It would be a pleasant thing for
the Forty-first Congress to be able to boast
that it had completed tbe work of reconstruction, and that the thirty· seven States were
once more restored to all their rights.
But, 11
we may judge from tbe past, the Union would
be a merely formal one, and not at all one in
shown in every possible
way that she is unfitted to take her place be
side the other States in the Union. One is at

ipirit. Georgia has

loss to decide which party has, on the whole,
most deserved censure, for it appears to be a
patent fact that not all the Radicals of that
State ha<°e clean hands aud pure hearts. Un
der these circumstances the alternative was
presented of perpetuating tbe Bullock government by an act of doubtful legality, or, by
preserving the Bingham ameLdment, toying
tbe foundation tor renewed rebel ascendancy.
Senators could not bring themselves to be
Uave that eith-r oi these courses was neeis*
»»ry, and cnt tbe Oordian knot by postponing
reconstruction another year. When that year
has elapsed let ue hope that Georgia will be
bîlter prepared for association with her sister

»

States than at present.
4*«litacal Λ·Μ·.

the

A Washington correspondent quotes
President as saying, "I want reconstruction
to end, and the Pomeroy amendment only delays it." Opinions differ about tbe prospects
of the Georgia bill. The correspondent of the
New York Express says a canvass of the
House, made by those opposed to Pomeroy's
amendment to the Georgia bill, shows there a
clear majority for tbe bill as it passed the Sen-

Generals Resquin and Deland various other fraperior officers.
F«»ur priests were also taken, one of wuoui
was the celebrated Maiz.
nna
men and
General v>auall*ro, with some forty
almost all tbe officers, had the day before gone
cattle. I hey ,
oui froni Cerro Cora t.. gather u,ρ
heaien by Colonel Benito j
were a>tacked ami
in
succeeded
Martins. The general, however,
he had, !
evcaping. alter abandoning everything
were
Valla aud Souzo w ho
;
even to his sword.
Charge of a baggage train at Cbiraquel ;
HI
was
force
their
to
escape, although
j
■uauaged
routed. Rocha who was in the advance with ;
•iabt pieces of arMllery was alio promptly \
beaten. Averis took advantage of tbe general :
confusion and made good his escape.
A lew hours aoer the fight Mrs Lynch, who !
could not at first be lound, wa· over taken on
the road as she was endeavoring to escape
with a small party, ai d was made a prisoner
with her four sons and the mother aud two
The three last Minister Pa.sisters of Lopez
ahos says in his despatches bad been contn
demned
death by the Dictator, and the
mother of Lopez wa* to be executed the very
day on which the Brazilians made their at'ack.
The families of Caballeio Carninboz
and Gil were also taken
prisoi ers, aud all
were to return with the Brazilian forces
to
Conception. Seveuteen pieces of artillery, it
is
reported, have also been captured.
Up to a very short time ago it was believed
that Lopez would escape to Bolivia, and this
was without doubt his intention when he
was
Ho saved
overtaken by the Braziliau forces.
the allies from a giave responsibility by not
surrendering himself and preferring to die
sword in band.
The letter savs, at Bio Janeiro the news was
Home
received with the greatest enthusiasm.
persons read aloud extracts from tbe ltiver
Plate journals to constant interruptions by the
cheers of those around. As the Emperor was
returning from tbe city palace to 8an Christovas and was passiog through Bua
Dy Seiia. the
people who filled tbe space in front of the ex
change surrounded tb>- 1 nine rial coach and
^horned enthusiastic "Vivas" to His Majesty
he Emperor, to Count De Eu and General
Camara. His Majesty expressed bis gratitude
or these demonstrations, and added,"Yon may
be certaiu that tbe war i» now ended."
Crowds of people, headed by musical bands
>nd bearing tbe colors of tbe three allied nations, paraded through the streets, shouting vivas aud discharging rockets.
All tbe public
jsildings were at once decorated with flags,
aud joy wa» upon every face. At night the ciy wjs splendidly illuminated. The Emperor
giving his arm to tbe Empress, and with the
imperial punces at his side, went on foot
broush some of the principal streets, mingDon Pedro was
ling freely with the people.
very where received with the highest manltestations of esteem and respect.
All the newspapers ot Bio exult over the
event.
One says:—'The Paraguayan people
are reduced to an eighth part of their original
number. Tbe wealth of tbe country bas been
dissipated, aud there are not means sufficient
to sustain the few that survive.
The prediction ol Lopez bas been verified, which be made
to General Mitre during their interview at
■latay Cora, that Paraguay would be 'a mounoners,

?rado,

tain

including

of

ruina' hpfnra

it. ehnnlH

fall

Governor Geary of Pennsylvania, ex-Governor Newell ot New Jersey, and other members of the Executive Committee of the Union

GEROUS—A STAGE COACH NEARLY

colored voters ot the United States.
It is rumored that General Badeau is to be
aomiuatcd to the position of Consul-General
to London.
The Massachusetts Legislature is taking
steps to chanse the organic law so as to abolish the educational test for voters now in
force in that State.
The opponents of tbe tariff bill feel quite
confident tliat next week they will succeed in
a motion to recommit the bill which will kill
it for the session.
The Ellsworth American does not think it
is wise to nominate Gen. Hersey and does not
believe the State Convention will do it.
The Temperance Advocate hopes that the
Democrats will nominate C. P. Kimball of
this city tor Governor, so that the question of
license or prohibition nay be fairly tried.
Lynch Vindicnit-d.
The following letter is copud from the Iliddeford Union and Journal of yesterday :
To J E. Butler, Esq., editor of the Onion and
Journal :
Tbe-Union and Journal is proftssed'y a Republican uewsp.iprr and ought to reflect tbe
eeutiiueuts 01 (be Republican parly iu York
Without animadverting upon it»
county.
general couise, and not assuming to speak for
we
desire to say tor ourselves thai your
oih'-re,
recent allusions 10 tbe R.-presentative iu Congress Irotu tbis district do not express our sentimeut» respecting that geutleman, and as far
as we know, are exc-ediosly distasteful to a
tmv ic'_>- majority of the Republican
party in
Mr

thl* county.

that our Representative has
carried nut tbe principles ot the Re-

iicucve

feiihtu'iy

publican oartv—tbut be bas been attentive to
bip duiiej and mindful uf the wishes of bis
constituents, and id common with our party
associates, we feel η just pride in tbe knowledge that be has achieved a position of enlarged influence and usefulness; and tbat bis name
Is tbe synonym of honor and integrity.
Duty to our.-elves and bim seems to require
tbat no erroneous statement or impression
concerning tbe estimation in which he is held
by tbe Republicans ol York County should be
allowed to remain uncontradicted.
Whether or not be shall longer represent us
in Congres* is a matter for tne Republicans in
tbe 1st Congressional district to decide, and we
bare only to say that should the choice agaiu
fall upon him, we know of nothing in bis history or character—nothing in his Congressional career or private life that would make hiui
an onacceptable candidate to tbe Republicans
ot York County.
R. M. Cbapuian, Ε. H. Banks, Horace Ford,
James Sawyer, S. W. Luques, Tbos. H. Cole,
S Ρ Parcher, Richard Bettes, C. H. Brack
eit, Thomas Smith, Jus> pb G. Brackeit, James
W Goocb, Thoe. Quioby, B. R. Dill·fl". Elm
B. Smitb, L onaid Andrews, Wm.ï. Berry,
W.G.Andrews, M.J. Haines, Joseph H onion, Elipbalet Nutt, Marshall Pierce, F. E.
Tripp, G. P. Litilefield, Ε P. Pi He bury, R. H.
Iii*eri-oli, 8. G. Twatubly. Israel Emmons,
John Mo<>dy, Daniel Pond. P. C. Drew, Purler
Ford, A. P. Huntress, Robert Adams, Lyman
J. Ayer, Joseph L. Small, Daniel J. Meeds,
I«wis Smitb, Geo. R. Andrews, Wm. H.
Hanson, Samuel Pdsbur.v. John Tuck, A. L.
Ayer, Paul Chad bourne, Owen Smitb.

Soldiers' Bounties.—The question as what
class of soldiers are entitled to tbe S100 bounty

under the recent decision of the Uui ed States
Supreme Court, is at pre ent eliciting much
interest throughout tbe country. The following points have been submitted to tbe Second
Comptroller for bis decision:—Under the act
of July 22,1861, soldiers wbo were
honorably
di charged to accept promotion alter
baviug
served two years weie paid the $100
bounty.—
Why,under tbe recen' decision of the Supreme
Court, are not soldiers who were not enlisted
to that act, and under tbe President's
'roclamation of May 5, 1861, entitled to $100
bouuty, whether they served two years or not,
•nd whether such service was as an enlisted
man or otherwise? Tbe contract with the
United States was that they should receive
$100 bounty when honorably discharged. Is
Sot a promotion an honorable discbarge? The
Comptroller answers the above questions as
lollows: Tbe decision of this office was against
payment of bounty even in the cases arising
under the act July 22,1861, on the ground that
wben one party releases the other from the
obligations of a contract for the benefit of the
latter, there is the end of the agreement, for it
wou'd be one-sided law tbat would bold one
and discharge tbe other. But as many payments bid been made before tbe
subject was
brought to tbe notice of the Treasury Department, the practice was not disturbed. In the
now presented tbe decision was made in
limine,
and pay ment of bounty to officers promoted
Iroui the ranks, the Government
yielding tbe
service it bad a right to demand under th°ir
contract of enlistment, for the benefit of the
officer, was held to be inequitable and illegal,
and it is nut sanctioned by tbe opinion of tbe
Supreme Court.

Îrior

Tfce I/Ml if L*piz-rill Particalar·

of

the fin η I Battle.
THE DICTATOR DIES SWORD IN HAND.

B. 0. Shannon, Esq., formerly of this city
and a graduate of Colby University, Waterville, now a resident of Brazil, writes to Ihe
New York Tribune from Rio Janeiro under
dateuf March 25, fu'l particu'ars of tbe death
Of Lopec and the end of tbe Paraguayan war.
The

of Lonez would not. believe the
nt-w- un il reading the particulars in the
Tribune "ffice Thursday alierno^n, where he remained several hours.
He was considerably
son

■ur«;in«

ni

iritrijiug

liUC

iirWB.

The Tribune'» letter §ays that early on (hi*
moruio ; m the lstoi March Loner, with 1000
mm, *>■ surprised hy it Hrasiiian forcent h
ean eut» «bile encamped on ibe left band ο!
tbe Aqu damn stream twenty mile* »
h··
south ot IbeApaand like he latter a tributary
of "be Paraguay. The Aquidarm River is tbe
same a- lb'· A 'qnidavanifcee 'raced on the
tnap
of tbe north part of Paraguay- North of the
position wbet'e Lop'1! foaa h t bit* last bit tie. is
the town <1 San θ lranor, and south that oi
C η epiion.Thrattacking
lorcp,commanded bv
General Cunara, was tbe Fame wbicb set out
*·'
V'"m
®jwpt>on on or about Feb. 101b, to
ifc.t "ν ΐ1·'1"'1 11 Ρ»η the receipt ο» tbe news
and »a'«
Îd «'ready croxaed tbe Apa

'w?tVr

tbe

prari Hana

jroatbe attack

of

'east warning. ΙΛρΜ "" "" "me to give the
happened to be about bin, .,· "ï® <lffl'ers who
form lis troupe into tine to
1rantically to
but before this cou'd be done to» tbe assault,
Bio Grande bor-es were upon him eiu"ut the
tie party routed and driven to'th*"® bi" ,it"
nearest
wood», where bu'few escaped.
Lojvi himself wa« killed in sight of η
eraI Tamara, who in vain ca'led
upon htm tÂ
surien;1er. Th- ex-dictator, already severelv
wounded, obstinately rtfused to y.eld ami
meanwhile tried to escape. The thrust of a
lance brought bim to tbe
ground. Caminos
met a similar fate. Vice
President0 Sanchez
R
President
was killed before

Ii0ÇeE'

being

th*

Great Freahet i· Ike Upper Mac·.
TRAVELLING BT THE ROADS

League of America, held a meeting in Washington on Tuesday to devise plans for extending the organization of the League among the

intn

hands ol ibe allies, The Paraguayans who
died in combat, cave np their lives with a valor and abnegation seldom rivalled.
Others
died from sickness and want; others wasted
in
and
others
away
prison;
finally
perished on
'be gallows, sacrificed without pity by the order of Lopez himself. The history ot tbe sufferings of ibis people is tbe history of a martyrdom without example."

ate.

We

in tbe Con-

Colonel Lonez, son of the Dictator, was
as he was
trying to escape with Mrs.
filled
Lynch's party. Many chiefs were taken pris-

23 1870.

to tbê Lord's Supper, based upoti
character rather than upon church

rèeognlïed. Colonel Aanlàt, Majort Varjfa», Incitation
Λ scurra,
Eitigianbbift, Cardoso, tnstante, βο· Christian
and

SLOW AND DAN-

SUBMERGED,

AND TWO LADY PASSENGERS IN GREAT
DANGER.

Tbe stag» ooacti-for Portland via Fryeburg
left Conway as usual Tuesday morning, but
was obliged to take at intervals a circuitous
ronte in order to avoid impassable
bridges and
dangerous water courses. The travelling was
so bad that the stage did not reach Brownfield
until late in tbe evening,and there passengers
were accommodated for the night.
The jonrney was renewed early Wednesday morning
and the depot at Gorbam village was not
reached until 8 o'clock Thursday evening.—
Mr. Seorge R. Kimball, who has been on this
route for 35 years, says that he has never ex-

perienced such difficulties.
At Hiram Bridge the water had swollen to
such an extent tbat it completely filled tbe
traveled road for quite a distance.
At a
point this side of tbe bridge the leading span
β
horses were taken np by tbe curient,
and borne ont into tbe stream; fortunately
ihe cross bar which is attached to the pole ot
the etige fixated and became unbooked. Tbe
Jetached horses swam oat some distance, and
fin il I y landed on tbe opposite side ot tbe river.

The

ladeis who were inside of the coach,
obliged to seek refuge and safety by standing up on the seats of the stage, and for a
while tbe situation of affairs was precacious,
but in due time new horses were secured and
tha slow iourney renewed.
A gentleman writing fiom West Buxton»

were

April 21st, 1870, says "Tbe water here in theSariver is up to high water mark and is 6
inches higher than the great freshet in 1843
and is stiil rising, the w.iter is 4 feet deep id
tbe road at the Cau>ew.«y near Hiram bridgebut has no: done any damage thus far in Baldco

but we bear tbat the roads are somewhat
washed out in Hiram,and Ten Mile brook and
Sheptrd river have over-flowed the road in
Brownfield, so as to stop the U. S. Mai 1.
The work on the P. & O. R. R. is progressing finely and the freshet has not done any
iamage to the railroad on this, tbe 3rd Division.
win

New*.

Ucacral

Madame Lynch, Lopez's mistress, with her
bur children will te sent to Europe.
me Annual ueutiiou ot tne xuird
Army
3orps Union will be at the Parker Bouse, in
,he city ol Boston, Mass., on Thursday, May
5th next, at 12 o'clock M.

Washington correspondents say official de<patctaes have been received showing that
there is a prospect of war between Spain and
the United States, and in consequence large
orders have been given for naval stores, and
naval officers have been ordered to their vessels.
Commodore Vanderbilt is turning his attention to the erection of a magnificent structure of iron and glass on Fourth avenue, New

York, tor the use of the cars of bis several
lines of railway. The edifice when completed,
will be the largest, most costly and imposing
building of tbe kind on this continent.

Sixteen thousand dollars of the money stolen
the office ol tbe treasurer of Vermillion
bounty, Indiana, has been recovered. A farm-

Tom

>r

living

near

Clinton

saw

two

suspicious

look-

ng men on Tuesday evening, and on attemptng to stop them, they ran away. Tbe farmer
;ave chase, and a large gang of railroad laborsrs joined in tbe pursuit. The fugitives fled to
;he Wabash river, when they pulled off most
.heir clothing, jumped in, and swam to tbe
>oposite shore. One of them threw away a
>ackage to enable him to swim taster. Some
>f the purr-uing party sw m out and secured
be package, and found it to contain 818,000 of
■he missing money. When tbe thieves reached
be opposite shore a man tried to stop them,
and succeeded in knocking on» of them down,
hut the other thief drew a revolver and drove
Iheir antagonist ofi. The robbers then took to
the bush, with no clothing on except their
ehirts and drawers.
The whole country is
aroused, hundreds ot men are hunting for tbe
aod
in
their
robbers,
present condition they
can hardly escape capture.

Rdigl··· Iilelli|rarc.
—Rev. It. O. Johnson will commence his
labors in the new Universalist church at Bretten's Mills forthwith.

—Bev. G. W. Bicknell, of Portsmouth, who
somewhat out of health, will spend a few
irecke in Skowbegan and vicinity.
—Kev. Mr. Shaw, formerly of Waterville,
issisted by Bev. Joseph Kallock of Bockland,
laptized and received into the Baptist church
η Warren twenty-one candidates on Tuesday
s

ait.

-i

—Bev. Mr. Phillips has left the Christian
Church in Milbridge. There is quite a deep
religious interest in tbe Methodist Society ο
[hat town over which Bev. Mr. Mitchell is now
lettled. It is rumored that Be v. Η. M. Baton
will preach in the church lately occupied by
Mr. Phillips two Sundays in a month.
—There is a revival in the Free Baptist
church at Lisbon Falls. The friends of the
pastor, Bev. A. F. Hutchinson, met at his
bou-e tbe evening of the 15th, and left for his
hem fit more than lorty dollars, lor which

they

have many thanks."
—Mr. Herndon, the law partner of Abraham
Lincoln for many years, writes to the In.deχ a

Religion paper published at Toledo,
3hi'>, by Mr. Francis Abbott, formerly pastor
jf the Unitarian church in Dover, Ν. H., eayng tbat Mr. Linceln's religions yews are
Free

grossly misrepresented

in his life

by Dr.

Hol-

from a very early age a
aud, and (bat be
Dheist and an avowed infidel.
—The next meeting of the Board ot Missions
or the Dioce.«e of
Maine will be held at W gwas

iisset

on

Tuesday

and

Wednesday May 3d

ind 41).
—Tbe Ζ ion's Herald says the vote on lay repeseDlation iu C6 conferences is: total, 6,640;
4 323; agairst,
—In Chicago about eighty theological entente connected with the Congregational, Bap1.317.

or,

iët, Episcopal, and Methodist Seminaries hold
lonthly social conference.
—Rev. J. TJ. Parsons ol this city makes a
enerous offer thrumgli tbe Christian Mirror.
Ie proposes to give $25 a month toward tbe
upport of any suitable man whom the Maine

■iisMonary Society or any Congregational!*!
'Onfeirnce will
employ to act as an evangelist
hrough the State.
lua

V" H°rm°fi.the

ressfd therl
V
themselves

pressed

of the PiecatA9s°ciation have exin favor of
extending an

membership.
—An effort will be
salis! preaching in

maSe to sustain UniverTurner, says the Gospel

Banner.
—Rev. W. A. Start has
stalled pastor of the North
Universalist church.

recently been inCambridge, Mass.,

—Rev. J. J. A. Morgan, formerlyl pastor of
tbe Presbyterian Church at Southampton,
ordained a Deacon in the Episcopal
was
Cburcb at Brooklyn last week.
—The Congregational Church of South Berwick at the annual meeting last week unani-

mously

voted to increa e the salary of their
pastor, Rev. S. Hay ward, from SHOO to $1500.
New* by the Luteal .Vlail·.

Thomas Crambisk and John G.
Toy have
beeu held in Boston as principal aud accomplis to the murder of Philip Houghton.
The United States Hotel at Warsaw, Ν. Y.,
burned Friday morning. Loss $10,000;

was

insured tor 85000.

Capt. James R. Wheeler, U. S. Consul
Kingston, Jamaica, died there April 8tb,

at

of
congestion of the brain. Capt. W. was Lieutenant on board the Kearsarge when sbc sunk
the Alabama.
Albert 8. Joselyn, sentenced in October last
to imprisonment tor life for rapo on au old lady in Lexington, Mass., and subsequently reclared insane and removed to the asylum at
Worcester, made his escape from the latter institution stveral weeks since. He was discovered Thursday in North Woburn. He fired a
pistol on the officers sent to arrest him, when
be was shot by one of them, dying in a tew
minutes.

The Washington Territory Republican Convention met at Vancouver Friday and S. R.
GarfifId was unanimously nominated for Congress.

The schooner Champion was wrecked in
shoal water in Oregon Bay, and the captain
and two seamen were drowned.
The fall of a pile of lumber iu the yard of
Angell & Steere in Providence Friday, caused
tbo death of Gilbert W. Steere, one of the firm,
and Simon W. Head, an employee, both youDg
married men. A son of Corporal Castellane,
aged lour years, was drowned in a well at Fort
Adams on Monday.
The roofing works of Van Ordenon in New
York wert burned with 700 rolls of felting;
lo:s $8000.—Wm. Welsh was arrested Thursday night for fatally beating Jane Collins last
week.—The building No. 2 Broadway, occupied by a number ot insurance compauies and
Ancela's billiard saloon,
of $5000 by fire

amount

was damaged to the
Thursday night. Two

oclored domestics had a narrow escape from
suffocation.—Charles Smider cut his wife's
throat and his own at Middletown, Ν. Y. He
had just returned from serving out a sentence
in tbe State Prison, and was druDk.—Thomas
Halloran was arrested at Morristown, N. J.,
Thursday for murdering liis wife on Wednesday.—The New York police arrested a number
of roughs while enjoying a dog fl^ht at Keddy
the Blacksmith's saloon.
The Orleanists t..ink that tbe Duke of Montpensier'e chances for the throne are improved
by his duel with Prinoe'Benri of Bourbon.
On the arrivai of a train from the United
States at Montreal Thursday evening four men
were arrested on suspicion of Fenianism.
Tbe

returning to Quebec
from the States, where tbey had been working
during the winter. Tbey were arrested under

prisoners

say

they

were

the late act suspending the habeas corpus,
the representations of Quartermaster McPba'l of the 51st battalion, at
Hemingford,
who travelled with them from the frontier.
A Quebec dispatch pays that the volunteers
are still under arms and drill twice a
day, both
here and at Point Levi. The muster rolls aro
nearly filled. The Meganties and Quebec
on

battalions have offered their services for tbe
Bed Biver expedition, with the understandiLg
that they shall be accepted intact as volun-

MtatttHë-vrn,
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Dt. Kilbourne of Aubnrn, was takéli Suddenly and dangerously ill Wednesday.
Thf new Baptist church in Lewiston is to be
dedicated May 18th.
The Lewiston Journal says that at Mechanic

Falls the freshet ο·ι Wednesday exceeded
anything kuown for twenty-seven year?.
Page's
Mills were in great danger, and it thought
must go down, but were saved.
Bncknam's
saw mill at the village was in great
peri), hut
escaped. At one time the rain seemed to he
forciug a canal through Messrs. Ueunison &
Co's. inteivale, but aetive measures

BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

prevented.

FKAKKLIN CÛU.NTÏ.

Three bridges across Webb river in
Carthage
have beeu carried away since last fall.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

A correspondent ol the American has recently visited Mrs Luella Gross of Oiland, who
was born iu 1763! She is now in teeble health.
Gouldsboro is to purchase a town farm.
Governor Chamberlain will lecture in Ellsworth on the 20th ol May.
Two estimable citizens of Gouldsboro
Capt.
Bucknam Cole and Mr. Smith Blckford, of
Brig Peri have died of fever at Port au Priuce.
Twenty-three loaded vessels lay at Ellsworth
wharves one day last week, says the American.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
There is a religious revival in tha
tionalist church at Augusta.

Flowers,
Fr&meS,

Congrega-

cently taken place between Gen. Prim and
Admiral Topete, tbe particulars o> which have
been carefelly kept from the public. General
Prim has certainly been suffering recently
from a slight wound, and the story of the duel
which is generally discredited, probably arose
trom ibis circumstance.
A London dispatch says tbe Fenians are unusu ly active.
Seizure of arms and oilier war
material were made yesterday at Manchester
and Newcastle. Members of tbe Fenian organization have threatened vetgeance against
the office of the Pall ifall Gazette on account of
the vigurous course taken by ibat journal in
favor of cnf.ircing the law for the preservation
ol life and property in Ireland. The proprietors of the Gazette called upon tbe police authorities for protection, and every night since
that time a heavy force has patrolled Crawen,
Northumberland and other streets in that vicinity. A house in that neighborhood is sup-

Our Stock is Complete

and

ing

Fancy

uenaie Thursday over tue proposition from tbe Chicago delegation for a harmonious anion of the two factions. During the
discussion Major Fitz Patrick declared that the

proper way to deal with the Chicago delegation would be to sling them out of the window,
and Major Lindsay announced that one Irishman could whip a hundred Canadians and
that tbe Fenians were going to do it. The debate developed a strong fueling in favor of an

was

h'gbest

a

hog

wan

seen

navigating

the raging Cocbeco on his own hook, without
boat or s αϊ, beading directly tor tbe rapids.
As he drew near the frightful plunge, a gwod
deal of interest began to be man Tested in his
welfare. On he went and shot like an arrow
over the dam.
It was supposed be would be
dashed in pieces, but to the wonder of all be
fetched up at Squall Point sound on all tours.
"

Infallible Logic."
A correspondent
treats of the dogma of Papal infallibility thus:
The Pope i* infallible,
Honoriut was Pope;
Ergo : Honorms was infallible.
But—No Catholic denies the infallibility of
General Councils.
Three General Councils condemned and anathematized Horat'us as a heretic;
Ergo : No Catholic can deny that Honorine
was a heretic.
Thus we have an infallible heretic, which ii
carrying the doctrine of infallibility farther
than its advocates intend.
Again: Twenty infallible Popes in their profession of Faith anathematized Honoriug also
infallible. If the Popes are right Honorius is
wrong, and vice versa. Q. E. [non] D.

Timothy, 4th chapter, 6th verse."
Tbe first roads "Whoso findeth a wife findeth a iood thing, and obtaineth favor of ilie
Lord," and the reply "For I am now ready to
be offered and tbe time of my departure is at
Joubnal—The

Monthly

Part of

Appleton»' Jovrnal,

contain-

ing weekly numbers from April 2d to April
29th inclusive, is .just received. This Monthly
Part contains, in additiou toits usual variety
of interesting papers, four instalments of a
brilliant new novel, called "The Lady of the
Ice." by Jam s De Mille, the witty author of
"The Dodge Club Aoroad;" the first
monthly
instalment of Charles Dickens's new
novel,
"The My<tery of Edwin Drood
the continuation of

"Ralph the Heir," by Anthony Trollope;of"The Three Brothers," by Mrs. Oli-

"Tht* Woman of Business," by
t«>e author of "The Bachelor of the
Albany."—
Here are four ser'al novels, bet two are published in hui.plements, as gratuities to the subscrib-rs, and h ince do not abridge the variety
of coûtent», which include illustrated travels,
short stories, and highly-readable papers on a
great variety of subjects.
piant; and

01

May number of Our Young Folks continues to keep us posted up on the history of
Τακ

We Girl", whn next month are goiug to begin
Co-operotive Housekeeping,and the wish them
■access.
Lucy Larcom, Chas D. Shanly, R· 8.
Palfrey, Rose Terry, Carleton, Edgar Fawcett,
He'en C. Weeks, J. T. Trowbridge and Mrs.
M. A. D'az are all contributor for this number. The pictures which illustrate the articles
look for them with so much
interest that the book would lose half its value
for our young folks if they were omitted.
are su
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WEBSTER,

"Bnym» and I'll do von food."—'The bes'
medkine in ihe world is DR. LANGLfcY'S ROOT
AND HERB I51TTKRS,— < long tried and s andirri
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Sk:n, Jaundice. Dvsnersia.

Street,

Opposite the New Post Office.

sNeodt

HOTEL,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travel line season, if our patrons will
kindly inform us, either b.v telegram or lett«r, of
♦beir inteuiied arrivai, we can be better prepared ior

their comfort.
&ΓΊη accordance with tbe reduction in the value
of gold, the transient b >ard at the Sr. J^MiiS Is redu< e<l to FOU s. DOLLARS i>er day.
PKOPKIEIOR »r. JAfMES HOTEL·
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City

υι

iuc

ursi

oi

uaso

Ol

...

Ann

aata

R F tl

I

Ulnh

r.

also

EARLY GOOD BIO II·
OXFORD REEDLIHG.

MAK1NE TSTlfiWS.
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Friday· April 22.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdie
to John Porteou?.
steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John,
NB. via Eastportioi Boston.
Sch Black Bird, (Br) McCaver, Boston, to load tor
St John, NB.
Sch Willie Perry. French, Bangor for Portsmouth.
OUTSIDE—Br brig Τ J Frazer, Mattheeon, from

Sch Escape. (Br) F.ag'es, Horton, NS.
Sch Maigie, McFadeu, Windsor. NS— L Gatcomb.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Hill, Cornwallis,, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch Capella, (Br) Taylor, St John, NB—John Porteous

Sch Ada Louisa, (Br) Holder, St John, NB-John
Porteous.
Sch L & M Knowles, Clements, Machias—Ryan &
Davis.
Sell Lodi, Robinson, Eastport—Eastern Packet Co.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

Co.

SAILED—Barque Grace Redpath; brig Wreath;
scbs Frank Herbert, Star, President, Han nie Westbrook, Crescent Lodge.
Sch Ν J Miller, (ot St John, NB,)
Dunham, which
put into this port lath in distiess reports, when off
Mouth Shoal, 12th iust, experienced
very heavy weather and split and lost moc-t of an entire suit ot sails,
sprung mai mast, lost boat, stove galley, monkey
rail, wneel, stanchions, and boute, She is now un-

SAWYER &
No. 110

Launched- At Sooth Bristol recently, !rom the
A & M damage, a tine fishing schr ot 105
tons, named Ε F Wiilard. She is owned by Cameron
& Urne, oi Southport, and is to be commanded by
Capt J Ρ Thompson. Meters Carnage are building
two other fishing schooners,—one to be launched in
two weeks and tue other in July.

yard ot

BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Sid 1m Buenos Ayres Feb β, brig Julia Ε Haskell,

Haskell,

Portland.
Ar at New York 21st, scb Fred Hall, Portland ;
Ε F Meany, Philadelphia tor do.
Sid 2lst, sch A J Dyer, Rogers, Portland.

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—At
Santa Barbara.

11th, sch Meldon, Crocket,

Cld letb, brig S Ε Kennedy, Duncan, Havana.
MOBILE—Cld l*th. scb Petrel, Curtis. Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, brig Abby Ellen, Orcutt,
New York.
CHARLESTON—S1U 20th, sch C Η Eaton, Shackt>rd, Georgetown, Do'.
BALTIMORE— Cld 20th, barque Deborah Pennell,
Pennell. Portland.
Ar 20tb sell Harriet Baker, Webber, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Herald, Hanson,

Sagua.

Below, brig Faustina, from Cardenas.
Cld 20th, brig Alice Starrett. Hoooper, Cardena?.

TACKLE,

«

α»

tu«u, KU8 UCIBU M

onuon

Sutherland. Sagua

Ar 22d barnues S Β Spring. Small, Buenos
Ayres
Keb3 via Montevideo Feb 6, Blanche How, lugemoll,
Bemedtos; brig Valcnc.a, Stroui, Clemuegos; scbs
Ε G Sawyer, Bunker, and Ada S Allen, Owen, from

Exchange Street,

Next door to Middle street.

apl6snTT&Slm

Elizabetbport
CM Kd, sclis Automaton, McCullougb,
less, Shaw, St John, NB, via P· rtlaml.

J. H. L1TCAS.

d&wtr

The people should know
where they can buy the beat

f°

R.

/V

aplOjneodti

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleameb restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

druggists and fancy
[ cents
per bottle.
»

goods dealers.

Price 35

mr28-dly

Jtc

EXCHANGE STREET,

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
The best in the world.

ΟΛΛΛ

**ΊΊ

ap2343w

Sale.

Property for

large and valuable lot oi land, with the
gool, old style house standing thereon, on tho

corner ot
easterly
as the McLellan

Park and Dan forth streets, known
«state—being 165 feet on Daniorth
and 150 teet on Park. An opportunity in here presented where the land is sure to rise in vain·?.
The
lot contains about 15,000 square feet, and being
located on the southern slope oi the city, makes it I»
very desirable and pleasant spot tor a residence.
Will be sold in whole or in part.
WM. H. JERRI9,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
Next east of City Hall.
apr23U3w

One of the Best Locslioai in

building

Pertlaad.

Congress

and Centre
one or both ot the adgs on Centre street, will be leased
five or ten years from tho last of November, and
possibly sooner it desired.

BRICK
streets, together with
buildi'
corner

of

joiniug

Tbe buildings being connected, the walls

can

be

removed so as to give one targe salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 feet on Congress S*.,
ranging in width on Centre St., tram 43 to 115 feet,
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet irom Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, tlii· is an unusual

opportunity.
Bring at tbe most
the

oi

city,

it is

ac -eeslble
one oi tho best

point

trom all part·
stands tor the Piano-

Forte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL RULFE.
apr23eooGw

J. C. WAHD.

Carpenter

&

Jobber,

Store Do >ra. Sashes, and Window Frames made
to order. The tirsc qua^ty oi iuside blinds made by

han<i at Factory prie»?,
tr All Jobbing promptly attended to.
17 Uni·· Street.
J. C. WARD.
apr23*2w

Notice to Teacher8.
Superintending School

Comm Uee of Standish will «ill be in session at the school-house at
Standi h Vilage. Saturday. April 30ih, and May 7th.
at 10 o'clock p. μ
or the purpose ot employing
teachers tor the summer school in town.
Per Order S. S. Committee.
Standish. Anril 19. 1870.
ar>23w3tt7

THE

VTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
li been dulν appointed and taken upon herself
thetrustof Administratrix, with the will annexed,
ot the estate ot
SARAH COBB, late ol Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond;» as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands upon the estate ot s ihl deceased, are required ο exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
MAKY ANN COfcB.
Administratrix with the will annexed.

Portland, April 19th, 1879.

Fifty

aprJ3-3w

Dollars Reward.

POUR STONE Ring, the property of Mi« Lisa
Wet er, was lost in this clft on the morning ol
the *J2d. The above reward will be paid tor the re·
cover y of the same.
Call at U. S. Hotel.
apr22 Iw

A

Lost !
Afternoon
the Western PromÎj^RIDAY
bundle containing tfreen Silk and
enade,
Green Buttors. A sultaole
will
if
on or near

a

reward

the

t>e

same

apr2Jd3t*
I

left at the Press office,

be

or

150

given

Spring st.

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
will send the receipt free.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

was

remedy, and
ap23t4w

S. J. Merrill's Medicated Plaster !
Wc, the undersigned, druggists ol Portland, fc*Tlng sold S. I. Merrill's Mediated Plasters tor jean,
knowing that the; give g tua satisfaction to par-

and

chasers wou.d earnestly recommend thom to the
public as one ol the beat plasters now in use.
W. W. Whipple & Co.,
W. Sweetser,
W. F. Phillips 4 Co.,
L. (J. Ol son,
J. W. Perkins Λ Co.,
H. It. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in roll* Is now in
addition spread on kid.
The plaster is perfectly elean and will not soil any
clothing and Is chewed as gum by many for throat
troubles.

W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealers supplied at proprietor.' prices.
D. W. Young, Kalmjuth, Me., Sole Proprietor.
Sold by Druggists and country traders generally,

Apr22dlw-w2w

Shirting Prints
1

rOEBlGN PORTS.
At Slianghae Mch 12, barque Ytdette, Merritt, fin
Puget Sound, ar Feb 17, lor Hong Kong.
Ar at Kong Hong 1st ult, ship Charger, Lester,
San Francisco.
Sid Fee 27, ships Golden State, Delano, Manila;
4th Volunteer, Hutchinson, do.
_t,
At Hong Kong M<-h 12, barque Penang, W hlte, fm
Sydney. Ns W, ar Feb :'8.
Ar at Callao 4th uit, ubip Mary Ε Kigts Langdon,
Ancon; 2Mb, barque Helen Sands, woodsidc, Val

S

SHALL open Saturday morning, April 23d, the
finest line of

Shirting Cambricβ
ever seen

Port<and.

in

& Printβ

Also

new

ΚΙΒW DRUM* QUODS AND SHAWLS.

^Those interested please call and enmi^c
April 22, r-TO.

at

Ko;>lM

dlw

Butter !

Butter,

BO Tubs Prime Vermont

Butter,

250 Quarter Boxes Layer Raisins.
50 Boxes Figs in Layers.

Beet, Pork, Lard, &c.
FOR SALE BY

ΤHQS.

L VXCH

&

CO.

apr 2Mlw

Bible Society ot Maine.
Annual Meeting ot this society will be held

ward, Ellis, Baugor; Delment, Gales, Portland.

at (be Rooms ot the Young Men's Christian AsTHE
thé 5th

soc! ition,
o'clock p.

ou
m

Thursday,

H.

day May next,

at 3

H.IUNKLEY. Hec. Sec.

Portland, April 21, 1870.

Util

Λ

Λ

-» —

6tli
Frank, Merrill, Savannah.
Sid Mcb 5, brig Mary A Davis. Wooster, New York
Sid tm Rio Janeiro Mil inst, brig Morcney, Hill,
New ïcrk; iUli, barque Ο M Ilume, Hume, Baltimore; 14th, brig Etta M
Tucker, Tnrktr, (tm Philadelphia) for Buenos Ayres.
Sid im Cayenne —th inst,
brig H H McGilvery,
Stub be. tor Sur inam.
Sid m Trinidad 12th

it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
inst, brig Orbit, Nash, for
that the goods in every case New York.
lii port 13th, brigs G W
Barter, wtg; Mattano,
will prove just as represent- and Sharon, Idg.
Ar at Cientuegos 9 h
inst, sob Mar? A Mc' ann,
ed.
Wtiitiemore, Falmomh; 10th, brig Manposi. Wat-

vicinity

er hous^, Trinidad
;
Τη ρ >rt 13th inst,

REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
BUTLEII &

Nov 30-SNcodlt

BIRD
14

Α^ί th! "brigs

Mary C Kosevelt, Call, Pcnsacola 25
days ior Boston; Chas Wer.ey, Griffin, Bucksvilie
srbs
W Τ Emerson, l)orr. New Loulor Thomaston;
don for Orland; Flora King, Cook, Providence twr
Η
M
Bird.
Calais;
Dnnkwater, Savannah ior Boston
BUSTON— Cld 21st. brig Κ Ρ Sweit
Lawrence,
Bangor: schs Henrietta, Leavitt, Savannah ; Wind-

goods

fit

POBTL AND.

_

and Daunt-

HOLME'S HOL.E—Ar 20th. schs Seguin, Call Irom
Jacksonville 13 davs for Boston; Uo» Cony, trskins,
Port Johnson lor Augusta.
Massed by, brig Gipsej Queen, Foster Cardenas 12
davs for Portland; ecu John homes, Ileath, Ponce

These Hard Times

f

WOODFORD,

Exchange Street,

JMC-

Donald, Jacksonville; Baltic, Keen, and Cai Itol,
Staple*. Ellialieibport 1er Boston:
Cid20ib, brig Β V Nasi). Kiy, Matanzas: acb· Zeta
Pel. Thompson. and Hittlc, McCflntock. Noiiolk.
Old 21st, barque J 8 Stone,
^hlmiey, Sydney,NSW
brigs L Staples, Herriman, Saniatider, Allarafts,
Wallace, Sagua. Pedro, Baker, Jacksonville; FII
Oltorne.

Sporting- Goods,
69

BY

dergoing repairs.

denas.

and every description of

No,

SALE

FOE

DM

GALVESTON-Cld 13th, schs Minetta. Libby, ior
Pensacola Ida Lewis, Heustis, Fall River.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Inh, barque Martha A McNeil, Watts, Cardiff; sch Ε F Treat, JNicker«on, Car-

Gans, Pistols,
FISHING

Mexico

21
2m
30
30
3o
4
13

PiAr at Montevedio 5th ult, barques J S Wlns'ow,
PRICES. still
continue to do business Davis, Savannah (Dec 30); 17th, J.utay, Morse, Port·
the publie to examine our
1, ship C H Soule, Sinneit, Ν York;
Custom Made CLOTHTNti. in that icay because we find '*Ατ afdo Mob
banue Hala

P ease call and examine. Ç^^Opposite Falmouth
Hotel.
A. M. MRKITH * CO.
ap7 dtf en

H8 txchange Street.

Special Notice.

ana

con>is rag of Spring Over Sacks. Bu-in ss and
Dre*s
suits ot splendid st\!es and make, which we
warrant
to fit as w. il as goods made to
and in most
order,
cases much better.
Those who pi ο pose to have their ga mcnts made
to order will do well to call and ex wiine our
goods,
ibr th< y are the best ever betore offered in the
city.
We have al*o a tine stock of H OS IΚ It Y
TIPS SHIRTS. KIDS &c., &c., all ot OI.OVES,
which we
warra t. and at low piicee.

/Fl

DE. MORSE'S Catarrh Remedy is «old by all
deaUre in Medicine. Price $1.
spHsnlm*

neauarue,

AT

~BAILEY,

Cif)l,DKN

y

New York. .Liverpool
Apl
Portland....Liverpool ......Apl
New York. .Liverpool
apl
New York.. Hamburg
Apl
New York. .Liverpool ....May
New York. .Vera Crus
May

Palmyra

23
23
23
23
2Λ

JîEADY-MADH

which he will sel· at prices corresponding with the
times. Twenty Years exper euce in this busine*§
will enable bim to roe^t. tne want? ol all who
may favor him with their patronage.
AU kinds of Repairing attended to.
the

tisuvenefB,

Custom-Mada Clothing.

Guns, Pistols, Fishiner Tackle, Cutlery and c-poriinsr Goods,

·ί

iiisiui

at fair prices. Β UTLER Λ REED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you
SALT :
SALT :
BOOTS and SHOES that
will
give good satisfaction.
Cadis
and Livtrjwol Salt,
bfonaire,
j
FOR S»Li BY
We commenced
business
| E. G. tt'lLlAUU, (Commercial Wharf with the intention
of keeping the best goods that the
Fine
market affords, and selling

Would inform bis iriends and former customers that
he has re-established his busine>s iu Portland, and
will keep on hand a pood assortment oi

^SifO

v

ail di>easea
arising IVoid Disordered Slum <cb, Torpid 1 iver, oi
Impure blood. The? cle iiise the system, pur*,y and
new cicaie 'be blood. lestore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bod v.
GEO. U. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 26-dlGw
8N
inuigesuon,

ST. JAJVIES

iuc

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known
Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are icspecttolly requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3u Exchange street, and get them renewed.
mrCsnti
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

J. W. MlOlKWEKJ, Ac CO.

BOTTLED

sn

Middle

at

IBIjKIt is impossible to
ennc iveot a mure refreshing tiraght in the
chape ot medicine than
Dr. Heudrick*' Rentorttire Bitter·.
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Bark«>
such as our uran imothe s used to steep every spring4
i<i days gone by.
it you * don't leel wel'," iry a bottle. Dea ers sell it. LOB1NG, Druggist, iropriter.
aul6dttsn

Hoist,

OS

>0

apr9su2vr

60 Commercial Street, ·ρρ. New CbnIoi

No.

supply

short roti.e almost any reasonable quantity, and deliver it tieein any part ot the
city. Terms cash on delivery.

Second quality $7.SO l>er lor·!, by

R Ε Μ Ο y A L

This Office.

aim

we hare received direct from the
Alb«Tt Lîreese, Rutland Co. Tt.

PURE (IIOHAWK·.

Η Starr.

1870 Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New York.

the public, have established

For the convenience of

pared

At IV.SO per cord, delivered.

JOS. H.

Public Notice.

The Portland Cement* Drain and
Water ripe Company,

Cn Congre*· Street, next to City Hull,
Portland, Maine.
Tnelr price list for 1870 is on a Gold Basis; it being
much liwer than in 1867, *68 and C9. They are pre-

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

Jan 21-dtf

VICI,

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

HEAD-QUARTERS

"*

CORDS

RANDALL, McALLTSTEB

Agents Wanted.

1870.

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00
per ton.

Lcweat market· Rale·.

HAM» !

No wonder »hat the miserable maityr to indigestion is fretful, irritable, and unsocial. Whoever can bear the pangs of this
tormenting complaint cheerfully, and with an unruffled temper, is
little short ci a saint. But why should human tortitude continue to be thus severely tried, when an
absolute specific for t"C disease is always at hand.
Everywhere within the limits of civilization in this
hemisphere Bostetter's Stomach Bitters is obirtuiuu c,

DBSTINATIOH

CLEARED
Barque Titanla, (Br) Jant-en, Falmouth,E—WΒ
Heath.
Barque Daring, McDonald, Matanzas—I Jackson
& Co..
Barque Maria, (Br) Weteter, Miramichi, NB—Geo

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,
apiGsncodtt

FROM

Vorth American—Portland.. .Liverpool
Apl
Merriioac
Mew York. .Rio Janeiro.. .ΛρΙ
New York. .Sisal&VCruz.Apl
Cleopatra
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool
Apl
India
New York. .Glasgow
Apl
Silesia
New York. .Hamburg
Apl
Russia
New York. .Liverpool
Apl

Cienluegus.

see.

sept Gdt&x

BROKEN COAL,

Λ «h at

Collected.

EXPERIENCED

vears.

England Office,

!

$7.30

also other Lehigh

AN

TRACK J

lias bien administered
dyspepsia in which i
iu vain, bas yet to be written.
The sickthe s'omaeh. tho sense of weakness
ness at
The Standard Fertilizer fur All Crop·· and stupor, ihe leeiingot emptiness and hollownes»
before eating, and ot oppression afterwards, the
fluttering ol ti e pulse, the intense nervous irritation, ihe morbi indisposition to exertion, the weaStandard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, oi Boston.
riness of lite and inditfecence to all its pleasure?,
wbicTfare among the symptoms ol the disease in its
C«Htaii· ΙΟ per cent· Soluble Photphor· cbronic torm
arc rapidlv ameliorated by the tonic
le Acid.
operation ot this palatable vegetable restorative,
"
which .st em.- to renovate and quicken all the dorper cent Ammonia.
mant lorces of the system, and rouse the mind trom
the apathy and glooai inseparable rom a deiangeNew
ment of the digestive and secretive functions. In
ordinary cases a few weeks suffices to complete the
151 Commercial Ht, Portland, Me. cure, but when the disease is complicated, as ii
oiten is, with torpiditv o< the liver, severe constipaot the blood, and a sluggish circulation,
Samuel B. Bobbins, General Ag't, tion, impurity
a longer time may be required.
Persevere,
however, aud the result i* certaiu. An encouraging
Box G013 New York^City.
improvement will be perceptible from day to day,
and the convalescent, knowing and ieeling tnat he
or she is on the high road to
CT**Pr>ce $58 per Ton to Farmers.
health, will await the
A discount to Dealers.
happy issue with comparative patience.
apl8

Lancaster Hfall Building.

Harleigh'Lehigh·

BY

Pure

GENTJIIVJH

Atwood's Silver Door Plates 1

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

THE

Gray, aged 75.
Mansey, aged

Mialaturc AlatMac
April 23·
San rises
5.07 I Moon rises
2,00 AM

ilelp for the (tlieerablc.
W. fF. WHIPPLE di CO.,
No wander that the face of tbe dyspeptic has a
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac., dragged, worn, hopeless expression that ispitilul to
mi30antt

GET YOU OîsE OF

ΔΝΤΗΕΑΟΙΤΕ

Dye.

Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
the Wig Factory, 16 Bond et, Ν. Y

13 ills

And equd tu any lead in the market. Large quantities o. mis lead was sold 'ast .-ea*< n. and it was pronoonredbv those who used it the best they na<l
ever s en.
as he deman ί tor it this reason proves
conrlusive;y that it is appreciaied both tor COLOK
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

Door Plates. Superphosphate

A

Music Store.

pplied at
jnne.3-SKdlyT&w

I3nre White Lead

of those Blaclc Silks.

COAL.

s

MUSICAlt SOTICE.

sn

.50

Paine

all

ON

BROS.,

CnEAPCOAL

by

Mr.

Comer Store to Let.

In Wi-casset, April 6, Mr. Oakes Rundlett, aged 49
years 6 months.
In Lewiston. April 16, Mr. Timothy £. Fogg, aged
56 years 2 months.
In Auburn, Mrs. Maria E. Keene, a/ed 36 years,—
daughter ot the late Nmban Briges.
Jnl'ort Huron, Michigan, April 13, Hon. James
William Sanborn, aged 57 years,—son of the late Dr.
Sao born, ot Falmouth, Me.

NiMl

ATTENTION !

SILKS î\

aprldtlsn

originator,

JL

bTrOBIWSON,

apr23snd&wlm

83T*Every Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market

at

liatcbeloT's Hair

Sold

which

Ί HAT

DUPARTURC OfOCKAA STX1M1RS

All orders promptly attended to.

Building.

Corner of Congress and Elm sts.
ap22i!1w

PAINTER*

es «& u an
Usa "PERRY'S VO'H an.» FKKOKLE LOEDWARD
TION." Tbe ni y Reliable and Haimlecs Kemedy
known to cience ό< removing br;»wu dis-olora ions Teacher nnd Profeesional Piano Tuner,
»r«nu ihe lace.
Prepared only by Dr. Β Ο. <*EU would r«
specttully announce to the public that he
KY, 4'J B^ml st, Ν. Y. sold by Druggists every- has resumed
his profession of teaching and tuning
where.
piano fortes Orders may be leif. at the music store
o< J. N. DAVIS, 3i8 Congress street, opposite Mechanic's Hall.
Pimples on the Face
aprllsnd3w
For Comedo es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worm? or
Grabs. Pimply Empuoi.s and Blotched disfigurations on the F ce. us« Perry's Oomedone and Pimple Remtdy Reliable, tlarmless and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond ht.. Ν. Y.
m ir«7d&-»,4in8n
Drnjzgisie everywhere.

Has removed to
thirteenth

Lancaster Ball

ΟΓ0ΑΈ price only·

hand."
Appletons'

S,

BOMB.

BAR LY

All of

SAXBOIty

In Edgecomb, April 14. Geo. D. Lewis anil Ε id in a
F. Harrington. bot h of Wise asset.
In Athens, April 9, Levi Holway, of Bingham, and
Angeiia Clark, ot Athens.
In North Haven. April 10, Santord P. Cooper and
Chrh-t'ana H. Parsons.
In Vinalhaven, April 10, Ε ben Roberts and Mrs.
Mary A. Tjler.
in Midd etown, Ohio, Mch. 24, Hon. B. P. Weston,
of the Ladies' Collegiate Institute. Lake Forest, III.,
and Mrs. U. B. Mudgctt, ol Middlctown.

80

Residence 39 Parria Mlreet.

For >*oth Patches. Freck

With the siicky, filthy, dangerous Hair Prtparuti· ns. but use
Natiir·»'·! Hair Kretor
lire which is per feet i> clean
and transparent, an! entirely
free from all dar.gerous rugs.
It will positive y restore Gray
Hair, pi events the hair from
falling off, will cause it to.
grow when prematurely lost,removes dandruff and ke»ips the

Great Bargain* !

FRESCO
QyOrder Slate
apr4sri2in

POTATOES.

KMC OF TDK EARI.IEM, ot FT·. 4.
BBKEAt'H rnOLlVIC, mr N'·. 'J.
PE EBLKW, or it·. O.

EARL.V SBBEC.

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.l can
be purchased at the PRKSS OFFICE, PORTa Oreat Bargaia !

In Alna, April 11, Mrs. Martha W.
In Wiscasset. April 4. Mrs. Kachel

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

31 îYlarliet Square.
ap'lsndtf

sitislied that it is the greatest
PRuCdisc* very of the ag**·
TOE BBuTHKRs.Gloucester,
So e Ag'ts lor tbe Patriree. All
DAlCA1U27ntDe Maine Drug.' is'· have a tn.il

—

A Distinguished bachelor member of the
House of Representatives (said to live in York
county) recently received this dispatch from
the accomplished lady of a gentleman who
occupies a high position in the other branch
of our State Legislature: "18 Proverbs 22," to
which be immediately replied as foliows: ''2d

np23sniw

& CO.

They

trom

AT W Ο Ο ©

apr23sn-d3t

vet] another lot

to Order.

rhis splemlio Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inSave your money by having your ol«l Spoons,
Knives, forks, Castor-, Arc., RE-PLATED lu a stantaneuus; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
uuranle auanuer and warramed, at
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves tbe bair sott and beautiiul black or brown.—

received by

it ce

SEED

\

Valuable

apr21ti

PLATING Σ

GLOVED,

Have just

A

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

Gold & Silver

All the Fathionnble Colore iu

BLACK

|

LAXD, Maine, at

131 middle Nt.

this water ready for present or luluro
λ delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
]S. Ο CRAM
March 18th, 1870.
mr18cdist(
CE

Latest Styles.

PORTLAND.

been In

MARRIED.

Sebago Lake Ice.

PJEItRY'S, 290 Congress St.,

UldUii «L/suppiy.

Linen Col&c.

CuflSj &c,5

JNOTICES.

Goods !

»pr23new W&S

I )TTKT>.

SPECIAL·

S

lilorfc, Congress St,

To Printers·

No. 3 Free street Block.

CO.,

pcuccnj uranuj
a b.tile aiifl

Carriages!

VIIAS. DAT, JR., Jb CO.'S,
94 Kichaagc 81.
mr25snd2w-tlawlw

White

Hosiery,

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,
IST Wholesale Booms No·

'iry

HAIR

the Carriage business tor the past
fifteen years, we can assnre onr customers tbat we
have a fine stock from diflereut manufactories, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
We have also just received a large assortment of
Ladies' Wark Basket·, Trareliai Bas·
kets, Wark Staads, which we are selling at re.
duced price?, at

Having

*

X

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF TDK

Pattern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

Can b< found at

are

Gloves,

OF

Millinery Manufactured & Trimmed

AT T.OtV PRICES,

iicau iu a

Morion

nutritive matter whiclx nourishes the

Children's

fit!

0HARLE8 CUSTIS & CO.,

BEAUTIFUL, ΠαΙΒ DBESMltlG.
One bottle (bows Its edicts.
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietor?.
For sale by all druggists.
dsnT&S-weow mrO£

ALL KINDS OF

Mais and Caps S

TUHNKK

water

Goods,

ASSORTMENT

lull assortment of

immediate raid into Canada.
The Freshet.—The Dover (Ν. H.) Bee of
Thursday says:
The Cocheco river has not been so high before for thir'een years.
Pike's saw mill at
Wbitcber's Falls bas been swept off and considerable damage done. At Barrinuton Trickey's pai' and tub factory was carried off. Tbe
old house below the landing at what is called
Squall Point, waa so nearly submerged Wednesday morning at high tide that tbe people in
it had to go out of it in boats from tbe second
story wiudows in boats. All tbe factories and
tbe printery were obliged to suspend work on
account ot tbe height of tbe water. When the

A FULL

lars and.

ALL THE LATE STYLES OF

χ

very desirable line of

Goods, Corsets, Hamburgs,

NOTICES.

dit ion.

Bonnet

description.

Itoman Ribbons for Sashes and Bows.

Fancy

Furnishing & Fancy Goods.

BE

a

A1SO,

Lnceoanil Hosiery for Dlieae*.
Received ibis day one case Cotton nose, extra ι
bug, lor Misses ana Ladies.
ΙΟ Clapp'· Block,
Old Stand ot H. (.RUNTAL.
ap23snd3t

animaieu

every

Rat

AT IiABOE,

posed to be the base of the Fenian operations
and is consequently closely watched.
Tbe Fenian Congress in New York had an

of

Misses

Frames, Laceg, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, includ-

The water in the Kennebec and Androscoggin rivers is falling.
The woman suffrage meeting in this city
seems to have attracted the atteiit'ou of persons in all part^ of the State to the
subject.
The Maine Farmer seems favorably disposed
toward the relorm, while tlie Bath Times is
emphatic in its dissent.
The steamer Star of the East, Captain Collins arrived at Boston Tuesday from New
York, to take her place on the Kennebec
route. This steamer has been running on the
Sound during the past winter, and will soon
take the place of the Eastern Queen which
will go off tor rep lirs.

DON'T

the latest Novelties of the Season·

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies,

May 12th.

DA.VIS

Goods.

Fancy

Comprising: all

and Childrens* Hats

The County Lodge of Good Templars will be
held with Harmony Lodge, at South Berwick,

Just

Of tbe

THE

to

Furnishing;

At Wholesale and Retail.

French

YORK COUNTY.

House·

|

^Rfnewer,

GROWTH OF
BALD.

Warranted

I

FIRWT.CI.A*·»

Reneweathe Hair to Its Original
Color wbeu Gray.
Renews tbe

Order

GEN

HAIR

Street.

to

|

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

SEASON.

and

Millinery

incendiary.

frcb!c

And

Renews the Viraah. wirv tinir to iIIVmi unUnpaa

Belfast bas a yacht club consisting of about
a dozen young men who have purchased the
yacht "Lee."
Samuel
S. Hersev. Esq.. for thirtv-two
years a valued and highly respected citizen
and business man of Belfast, died on Friday
last, after a long illness, at the age of 62. Mr.
Hersey was born in New Gloucester, Maine,
and moved thence 10 Belfast,where he engaged
iu the tin and hardware business.
The Whig says that Tuesday morning about
two o'clock, the joiner's shnp in t.he shin-yard
of E. P. Treat In Frankfort, was wholly destroyed by fire. The fire was the work of an

KJI>

Exchange

SHIRTS

Made

MAI IX

HASSAN,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE

Warren's Cough Balsam·
the I

WHEN

pensation.

i'PP

NEW

--Λ1Ι

RENEWS TBE

WALDO COUNTY.

Ladies'

N,Y.

Styles) freshIrom

SPOKEN
April 18. off Virginia rapes, brig Ediih Hall, from
Cientuegoe tor New York.
April 5, off I aiw Antonio, brig Manzoni, Iroin
Tinzillo tor Boston.
Aprils, (iff Hatteras. barque Battie G Hall,I rom
Baltimore tor Matanzas.

BIBAH BICKER Λ NOV.,
Proprietor· ft*oland îflleeral Springy
'·'■■■'
aprdeodlmsN

hair.

The clerk in the store in Trpmnnt street,
Boston, who restored to Hon. Wm. McGilvery
of Searsport §40,000 in bonds and other securities, which the latter had lost reiustd all com-

&,

Portland, Maine.

All

SPRINCi

80MEUSET COUNTY.

a

"Variety.

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

99

The Reporter praises Gen. Hall's lectures on
the battle ot Gettysburg
The Baptist Society ol Skowbegan have extended a call to Rev. Hosea Pierce who has
filled the pulpit of that cburch so acceptably
the past winter. Mr. Pierce has accepted, aud
entered upon bis pastoral duties la^t Sunday.
Skowbegan, following the prevailing fashion,
is to bold public temperance mtetings.

Open this day

Endless

Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agent* tor
New England.
Act23eod6msn

A young Bath lawyer in arguing a liquor
the jury declared that he kept
four gallons of whiskey at his
house, and "he'd like to see an; body touch it."

DAVIS

The water has been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes,
State Araser ot Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jackson, isrmerly State Assayet ot Mas»achnsets, Dr. H.
'Γ. Cummings, SUte Assayer of
Maine, wh· speak
in the higl.est tenus of its efficacy and composition.
Extract FB< m I>b. a. a. Hayes* Report:—
"It is col-ries», conuini·^g gases and sparkling by
agitat'ou, and m its action on the human system
closely resembles the alkaline spr.ng waters, while
the proportion ot gaseous matter is s » great as to
aliow it to ho drank largely without α teeling of
heaviness being produced."
Testimonials trom many prominent cit zens ot
Portland and other places may be se* η at the ag« ncy
of J. H.J. Thayer. Druggist, 373 Congress street,

Styles.

^11 tlie New

Is beyond a question the very bent medicine ot
day for all COCOHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT sod
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop In

teers.

on tbe 10th inst., lat. 37, Ion. 70, shb saw
vespel on fire, supposed to be a steamer,
burned to the water's age. Λ boat was launched
and pulled to her, but could learn nothing of
the vessel or circumstances.
The French army, which has never voted before, is to vote on the plebiscitum.
It is reported in Madrid that a duel his re-

PURE AMD FRESH,

L BE 8 OLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

case before
lrom two to

a

Every Style.

COGIA

The Boston boat arrived at Bath Wednesand the starving people of that city
are in clover.

day night,

THAYER, Druggist*

So. 3*3 Coagir·· m,, Portland.
Our wliolesilc anil retail agent for the sale of tliis
celebrated spring water who will supply it by the
gallon or barrel.
The water is unequalled for the cure ol all diseases
ot the kidneys and urinary organs, liver
complaint,
gravel, constipation, and huraorsot all kinds.
Please call and examine test-monials. Water received every day and warranted

figures.

SAOADAnOC COUNTY.

that

We have appointed

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

beverage.
The public houses in Oldtown, it is rumored, have been closed by their proprietors.
They do not relish having the sale of liquor
stopped.

SPECIAL·

Mineral Water·

VELVET RIBBONS,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
A Catholic temperance and benevolent socibeen
orgauized in Bangor. Total abety has
he maiu feature ol the constitustinence is
tion. A luge number of Jnsbmeu bave taken the pledge at the instance of Father Clement.
The Whig says with cruel irony that since
the closing ot the bars the best young men in
Bangor are confiniyg themselves to milk as a

The steamship Dorian, which arrived at New
York Friday from the Mediterranean, reports

COME

Every "«Style.

j

;■;

POLAND

J. If. J.

H ATS

<Γ^Λ

--

ι:

HAS

MILLINERY

.lid 14th, brig H (1 heiiy. Coisoh, N»W York' ιni
D Β Everett, Hooper, du; loth, brig Eunice Park»
Portland.
Ar at Mataniis 10th, brim Minna Traub Trns
Portland: lath. Ernestine, Kn'gbt, Cardenas
Cld l.'tli. t.aruue Ν M Haven, Hall, for Baltimorebric» Ai.te'opc, Itumball, for New York ; sets Nelli·
Bower», Stac-pole; Adellza. Wright, anil L w
Wbeekr, Lewis, Philadelphia; Cora Ktta, Slcepfr
Sagua: 13th. lierqne.-t czarina, Nichols, anil lsaaa
Hall Coleord. New York: Ellen Stevens. Howe, tialUioore; scb Lizzie Carr, Uilehriat. Boston.
Slil luth, banin* Arihur Κn man, Bur-knam, for
ISoaton; brig .J Η Lane, Stiute, do
Chartered— brig Amelia Kmuia, tor North ol Hatteras molasses at $3 pr I till, Nigrett», tor do at $3;
scb Venta. for do, iuiid rate ; Eva Adell, lor Sagua
and Boston, $3}.
Ar at uanleiia* 11th Inst, barqne Hanson Uregory,
Gregory. Liverpool. hr g David Hugbee, Stowers,
New Vork; schs liattie Κ Sampson, Blake, Portland: Clara Smith. Smith, Havana; 13th, brig Ε 0
Kedmati. l< oilman, New Orleans.
Sid nth, banjue Fannie», i.lapp, Sagua: seb King
Bint, Hudson, North of Hatteros; 12th Μ Ε Staples
CofBn, do; i::tli, brig Delmont Lncke, Cocbrace, do.

NOtfCÏ».

SPECIAL

oxm

Ν

ALE

Profitable talk Haeiara·
ami CoNFCTIONERY STORE; with
sole right ot sale lor Cambridge street, of

A

the
AFKUIT

the celebrated temp

ranee bererairo, *»r. Irish'·
Mltawa Hrrr; Marble Fonnraiiu. nice Mxtvrr·.
mU 'he store splendidly tttted. All lor $1000,a rare
chance.
L. UEED,

apt22 lw

103 Cambridge st., Boslon, Mass.

Wood. Wood I
and SOFTWOOD, lor «aie at
coin street. Also, dr} edgings.

HARD
Jan29

No. 41 Lia

WM. MUSE.

Β

C

Jk

Ε

l^th, Aurora. Graham. Portland.
Three Cases Gents Tongue Boots,
brigs Mariposa. Waterhouse, fbi
Idg, Antilles, Theslrup, do.
Goat lege, French Call' F>ied, rerj fine, I ait recei»barque .1 Κ Eaton, fclliugwood
ed at
Troon; 14th, birqne Mary Edsou,
20th, G W Koaevelt, New York. Ntckerson, B<>ton |
13« Middle Ntreet.
Cld I2tb, sch John L Tracey,
Λ# β· ΡΑΙ-Λβ*®·
I apl6isoodJw
Bawley, Portland.
Port Spain tor Boston.
Ar at Havana i2th,

j

FOR

m

THE1

PRESS.
♦«»

—

^oftlnud and

"Vicinity.

Xew Advertisement· lhi« Dav.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN*.
Theatre...

.Deering

Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Don't be Poisoned
Hair Restorer.
KM Gloves. ...Davis & Co.
Hats and Caps
Perry.

COLUMN.
Seed Potatoes... .Sawyer & Woodford.
Carpenter. ...J. C. Ward.
Store to Let... .Samuel Rolte.
No ice to Teachers.
Fi fty Dollar· Reward.
Sates....R. A. Hint & Co.
Fine Shirts... .Charles Custis & Co.
Lost
Green Silk,
Valuable Property tor Sale
W. H. Jerri?.
Notice....Estate Sarah Cobb.
Deamess and Catarrh.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

intoxicating liquor,

I

day at 9 o'clock in order to give
the Constable an apportunity to summons
Golden [and other parties. It is understood
that the deceased left Portland apparently
Well, remained in Saccarappa village half an
honr, where Golden says he drank freely.—
He afterwards became insensible and fell from
bis wagon, so that be (Golden) bad to tie him

First Baptist Church —'There will bo the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting in the Vestry In the evening at 7 o'clock.
Prebl· Chapel.—Religious service at Preble
Chapel, Sunday, April 24, as follows: Sunday School
at 2 o'clock P. M.
rreachiug at 3 o'clock P. M. A
Temperance Meeting In the evening at 7 o'clock.—
Neal Dow is te give an addiess. The public are cor-

in the baggage wagon with a rope. It is probable that rum aud exposure did its work on a
person otherwise injured by an accident, carelessness, or perhaps by design. It is proper to
state that Mr. Gratfan keeps an orderly liouso,
and is a kind-hearted man and did not know of
the man's condition, or the manner he was dis-

Scats Free.

Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum at lot o'clock A. M. Miss Nellie L.
Davis, Inspirational Speaker, ol Lowell, Mass., will
speak at 3 and 7} o'clock P. M. All are invited.
New Jerusalem Churce.—Rev, Mr. Hajden
will preach in the Temple, on High street to-morrow
morning, at lot o'clock, on the Resurrecti η of our
Lord, and the natnre of the glorified body in which
He afterwards appeared to His disciples.
Evening
-»

nrWAfl Afin tho

house

strangers and
come.

weighs about 4700 pounds. It is a double
upright engine, and has the Johnson patent
All the
pump with many improvements.
works, including boiler, cylinder and numps,
are supported by a horizontal frame.
There
are many
improvements on this machine
that have never before been put into any engine, such as a new brake worked by the drver's feet The wheels fit into the car tracks
and the steamer can bo drawn either by horses
or by hand.
Her dome is made of the best
prince metal, and her boilers and cylinders are

Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All
are very cordially invited to attend.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. CaaRCH.—Ser-.
vices at the Mountfort street Church
to-morrow, at
JP|A. M. 3and 7 P. M. Preaching by llev. John
F. 1 bornas. Sabbath
School at close of afternoon
service. All are Invited. Seats free.

"lugged"
supplied
be elegantly painted, and will shortly be placed
on exhibition, when all our citizens will have
an opportunity of inspecting her.

with German silver. Sho will be
with three elegant lanterns, and will

Isaac N. Felch, Esq., of Hollis, who has
been in ill health for several years, and confied to his house during the winter months,
died Thursday afternoon at his residence, lrom

Supreme latitial Court.
APRIL

TERM-WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Fridat—Phanela S. Williams vs. Phoenix InsurCo.
Assumpsit on two policies of insurance whereby
the defendants assured for the plain tiff, Sept.
14,1866,
|900 on her furniture lu a certain dwelling house situated in Great Falls, Ν. H., and Nov. 9, 1867, $1000
on a stock of millinery and fancy goods In a store under said dwelling house. The building together with
the stock of goods and furniture was totally consumed by fire on the third of March, 1868.
Defendants claim that there was a violation of the
policy by reason of an over-valuation and over-estimate of the value and amount of the
property deance

immediate result of a severe hemorrhage of
the lungs, which occurred last Sunday.
He was born in Limerick, and received his
academical education at the Academy in that
village. He graduated at Bowdoin College in
the class of 1833, and afterwards studied law in

Belfast, and for several years was connected
with the Progressive Age, as editor. He started and was sole proprietor of the Evening
Courier in this city, which was afterwards
changed to the Evening Slar aud subsequently
to the Advertiser.
Mr. Felch has represented the classed towns
of Hollis and Waterboro in the Legislature
He was popular in College, kind hearted and
genial, ever sincere, thoroughly honest, respected by all. He has passed through many

stroyed.
The plaintiff haa been

upon the stand all day and
the examination 19 as yet not concluded. The case
Is necessarily somewhat prolix on account of the Iocs
of papers and memory which the plaintiff seems to
have sustained.
O'Donnell.
Webb.

Bradbury*.

scenes

Court comes In this morning at nine o'clock, instead ot ten as customary.

PRESIDING.

Friday State vs. William Smith. Drunkenness
and llsturbauce. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
Brief Jotting*.
Ο UWIilvO IiUmv Α·

τ»

11119

£ itlUH

IUI Ul CI

lj

Ul

Market Square, has established a large fancy
goods and ladies' furnishing goods warehouse
at Rockport, 111.
The Mercantile Library Association are reminded that there will be a meeting at the Library Boom this evening at 7 3-1 o'clock.

so

on Federal street is not only an
eye sore but an abuse of the publie interests.
Another path is now in process of wearing,
from the southeast entrance to the central gate
If the Park is worth anyon Congress street.
thing to us let it be kept in order; if it is not'

principal gate

lei the fence be taken down and the whole
thing be turned into a common stamping
ground for base ball clubs, the pasturage of

Otsters.—The Freeman Brothers—Jesse
and Thomas—who are known by hundreds of
our fellow-citizens to be lineal descendants of

Sunday evening

long line of oyster Kings, have fitted ap a
pretty little shop at No. 110 Exchange street.
They are thoroughly versed in the business,
both as providers and cooks, and the man who
orders a dish of the delicious bivalves at their
table will find it well cooked and everything
around the establishment neat and orderly.
These young men will succeed, lor whoever
knew a Freeman in the oyster business that
was not successful.
They cling to the profession like a barnacle to a spile, and that is the

The police yesterday made a seizure of about
ten gallons liquors and fifteen gallons beer at
the establishment of Wm. Dyer on Commercial street, near the Boston depot.
A schooner on its way down the harbor yesterday accidentally put its bowsprit through
the mainsail ol a schooner lying at anchor and
whose sail was up drying.
The weather was rather more propitious yesterday. The sun and blue sky imparted quite
a changed aspect to sublunary affairs, albeit

secret of

adjoining restaurant of Morrison's where they
secured about ten dollars in money and eata-

Quite an interesting scene occurred yesterday, caused by the capture ot a goat on Exchange street, in which a policeman and several urchins took part. It eventuated by the
goat being captured and triumphantly led
by its captors to the station.
There will be a street parade by the Portland Light Iofantry next Tuesday evening in

bles.
Portland Theatre.—Monday evening commences a season of five nights with the great
Western and|Southern favorite, Miss Josie Or-

ton, and the Portland's favorite comedian,John
Murray, in Frou Frou. They will be supported by a company, wc have been assured, composed of tue very best material. Wednesday

full uniform.
■

Exchange street yesterday.
attached to a wagon took fright near

place

ou

Mr.

took

ter

A horse

Λ

the postits own ac-

office and started off on a cruise on
connt Another horse was started hy seeing
the the actions of his neighbor and followed
suit, but first endeavored to "awing round the
circle," the consequence of which was that the
first team took the wheol off his wagon when
the second team was stopped. The first team
took a bee-line lor Dr. Loring'd show-window

on

and Meaus, in wbich the statement of David
Reve-

from the pronue, are ably met and considered
tectionist standpoint.
Λ Saccabappa Correspondent says the
that prevailed in the city on Wednesday in regard to the extreme high water in
the Presumpscot and the alarm felt for the
safety of property aloog the banks was unfounded. He says that river was less affected
by the flood than aDy in this section of the
State, and that the water, though high, did
not interfere with manufacturing operations.

rumor

"

Memorial Day."—The comrades of Bosworth l'ost, No. 2, are already making préparons for the celebration of this day, and have

knocking off the hind wheels of the hauk. The
with fore-wheels and bod;
soon caught witbou

appointed

as committee to carry out
their
plans, Comrades T. A. Roberts, Geo. F. Shepley, Francis Fessenden, Rev. N. W. T. Root,

of the carriage, but were

doing further iajury.

Geo. H.Abbott, J.F.Lane, W. H. Penoell,
Edw. Moore, Ε. H. Hanson, S. S. Knight and
Adam Clarke.

Τεαοπβκ.—We understand tha
Libby, Jr., so long and favorabl;

New Music

Chas. A.

known to our citizens in connection with tb<
music Store of Mr. William Paine and as or

bis card will appear in our columns in a fev
days. We have not the least doubt that hi 1
success will be assured from the start for b(
pessesses all the requisites to that end—!
a

mos

host

ο

recent v'sit to Bangor we saw in
the house ot a friend, with whom we were
passing a social evening, a beautiful life-size
portrait of a child,which we at once recognized
as a capital likeness of the daughter of our
host. We at once inquired the artist's name,
and found the portrait to bo the work of our
old friend and townsman, J. G. Cloudman.
We looked at the picture (for a picture it is)
with a feeling of pride and satisfaction that we
still had him with us in our own city. Learnin" that several of our acquaintances in B. had
portraits by our friend, we thought we would
see them, knowing well that people who have
are always happy to scjw them.
fioo

During

ganistof the Cathedral of the Immaculat
Conception, is prepared to take pupils for in
■traction on the piano-forte.
Mr. Libby i 1
supplied with the very best of references an< [

thorough knowledge of his profession,
aimable but firm disposition, and a
friends.

success.

Wells, special Commissioner of Internal

Exchange below Middle street.—

continued on

great

Walter Wells, Esq of this city, wlio is
Secretary of the Manufacturers' and Plan"
ters'Association, lias published in behalf of
that organization a letter addressed to Gen.
Schenck, Chairman of the Committee of Ways

Upon the arrival of the 5 P. M. train from Boston yesterday a span of horses attached to a
hack belonging to Cjpt. Sager took fright ani
ran into a jigger at the foot of High stree:
horses

Murray plays Hip Van Winkle, a characin wbich we are informed, be bas achieved

now

and narrowly escaped it, just twitching off a
Jew sign· at its base. It also narrowly escaped running over two little girls standing near,
but was stopped by Sawyer & Woodford's store
after demolishing a few flower-pots and breaking the thill of the wagon. Another team
standing near by then started off and alter
running into a vehicle or two was stopped
down

people

call it

saloon on Exchange street, just opposite our
office, acd quite a quantity of sardines and
small articles stolen. The silver and cutlery
had been deposited iu a safe, and were, therefore, secured. The rogues then entered the

for no other reason.

scene

"good luck,"

as

Breaks.—Two burglaries took place some
time during Thursday night. 'An entrance was
effected into the rear of the store just fitted up
by Freeman Bros' as a restaurant and oyster

the afternoon wa9 cloudy.
The gates are being put up at Lincoln Park.
It needs tbem badly, to keep animals out, if

exeiteing

—

imni il ni iiij ι m —bmmmmwé

familiar with th« «otiti of the most
distinguished artiits in this country, but cer-

store the skin of the head to its

thin those

ness, after it lias been turned of

ars

tainly

we

bave never seen finer portraits
painted by Mr. Olouilman. We

wondered why we bad seen so few in our own
city within the last few years, but remembered
that our friend bad been absent much of the

time.
Mr. Ricker, near Woodford's Corner, lias a
very fine picture of liis—a portrait of a young
girl, painted we believe from a small ambrotype; and there are several others of his late
works, which are of course his best. But we
will only mention further that of Mr. Dyer,
which we regard as the best likeness we ever
saw; and wo recollect now distinctly what a
feeling of envy crept over us that we were not
sufficiently soud looking to wish for a copy of
Mr. Cloudman has within a few
ourself.
months painted two beautiful views in our own
lovely harbor, showing plainly that he can
paint a portrait of anything. The picture of
Diamond Cove, last summer, was a faithful
copy of that well known place, and as a picture
won universal praise.
It is owned, we believe,
by a gentleman of Bristol, It. I. The other,
"A Picnic at Pleasant Cove," is
equally as
fine. We missed it tbo other day from Morrison's window, an·! learn that Mr. Cloudman
intends sending it to Boston. Wo are
sorry
that it has not found a purchaser
among some
of our monied men ; for both of these
pictures
should have been owned in this city. We learn
that it, will be on exhibition for a few
days at
Mr. Cloudman's studio on Exchange
street,
and we advise'all who have not seen it to avail
themselves of this opportunity.
*

mi«rclI*neoa« Notice·.
International Land and Labor
Agency fof which Elihu Burritt,"the learned
The

blacksmith,"

of

Birmingham, England,

President,) is doing

is

good work iu sending
English servants to this country. Those
sent thus far have given
perfect satisfaction,
and the agency is fast
gaining favor in our
large cities. A large number of persons have
been forwarded to New York and
Boston, and
a

out

several towns in

Connecticut have been supplied. Laborers for the farm and other outdoor employment, as well as domestics for indoors, have been forwarded, and it is the de-

sign of the agency to assist farmers of small
means to locate themselves on our
cheap
farms in this State. The agency is not a speculation iu any sense of the word, as no one
connected with the enterprise receives any
compensation for bis services, with the exception of the Secretary, F. M. Holmes, who
charges a small fee to defray the expenses of
his office at Birmingham. Henry
Taylor of
city is their correspondent for this State
and he has already sont forward orders for in-

this

door servants lor parties in this section. Any
family afflicted with the prevailing malady of

"pour help" can be relieved by applying to Mr.
Taylor, who will give all the information required.
Nobton's Midnight

on the

À* IvuiittatK fttEMieK.*-^othlo8 Will
with hair

Suld by all the
goods dealers.

ture that has ever been exhibited here has met
hearty an endorsement as this. It is daily
visited by large numbers, and among them are
many very familiar with moonlight effects on
the ocean, and Mr. Hale says he has yet to
know one who did not think tho management
of the light, as near to nature's own work, as

possible to put it upon canvas. Capt.
Smith, of the Peruvian, related an experience
quite like the effect here produced, when two
days out from this port on his last voyage to
Liverpool. He was very enthusiastic in praise

of Mr. Norton's skill. The picture will remain
but a short time longer. Those who have not
visited it must not delay.

Pape β Hangings.—If our readers wish to
feast their eyes upon an artistic exhibition

they

should visit the store of G. L.
Lothrop,
No. 97 Exchange street, and request him to unfold his magnificent stock of paper hangings to
their view.

From the cheapest paper to the
most expensive, the taste can bo
readily satisfied as well as the puise accommodated. His

borderings

are "things of beauty," and the
eye dwells upon hie imitation frescoings for
ceilings·, window shades, imitation marble and

choice woods with sensations of unmixed delight. He has not only all the best styles of
New York and Philadelphia, but imports a

large number direct from Paris. We make no
exaggerated statement when we say that an
hour in his store inspecting these beautiful designs is passed as rapidly as in an Art Gallery.
Miss Nellie L. Davis will deliver two of
her remarkable discourses in Congress Hall
to-morrow afternoon and evening. Those who
have listened to this talented young lady have
been surprised and delighted with the profundity of thought and purity and elegance ot
diction, far beyond her years, so manifest in her
lectures. As an exponent cf their faitb, those
who believe in what is termed Spiritualism in
its highest, purest sense, ma; in lueity piuui
of her, and her discourses would do no discredUo and hear and
it to any pulpit in this city.
*
judge lor yourself.
Dry Goods.—II the public will drop into A.
Q. Leach's, No. 84 Middle street, they will find
dress
as choice assortment of all kinds of
goods, housekeeping goods and Paisley shawls
which they can procure at a great bargain, as
Mr. Leacli has bought thom in New York very
low in consequence of the stagnation in the
market. Mr. Leach is a most accommodating
and reliable merchant, and all dealing with
him will, we feel confident, he more than satisfied with their purchases.
Periodicals. —Harper's Monthly for May
has been received and is for sale at the book
and periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street;
Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmonth Hotel. Also at the
school book, music and periodical store of E.
C. Andrews, No. 30 Centre street, and at the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fcssenden Bros., under Lancaster Hall.
Capt. Fred. Forsaith has sent us for trial
a sample of Pasha Ali's Arabian Coflee, for
which he has the agency. It, is very fragrant
and pleasant to the taste, having the real
aroma

that delights lovers of good coffee.

Messrs. Geo. W. Parker & Co. will sell at
auction to-day, at their salesroom 49 Exchange
street, a fine stock of new furniture. Bead

Insurance Companies.

Book,

r

a

pictures

COMMERCIAL,
hj KaiSrond» and KM-nmbouU.
^Steamer Fobest City, from Boston—26 cases
inoes, 20 kegs beer, 24 bxs hardware, 36 bdls shovels,
0 cases
churns, 5 bales gimbia, 15 bbls oil, 10 dressed
j logs, 5 sheets
copper, 10 jais snuff, 20 tes lard, 27
| >bls
bean?, 1 carriage, 45 doz pails, 29 boxes dve
tuff, 2 cask β oil, 10 1*11· sheet Iron, 25 bdls iron, 50
! >X8
fruits, 73 do spices, 4 casks oil, 35 slabs tin ,2
asks antimony, 72 coils cordage, 39 bales twine, 5 pes
hain, 3 bolt" duck, 36 pumps, 3 bbls and 2 casks
Iquors. 15 bbls oil. 32 packing trunk wood, 4 bxs
i'esh fish, 1
horse, 5 br'es gambia, 20 bxs tin, 20 bbls
20 half
beer, 44 » pkgs to Prince's Express, 120
jnd
| io to order. doFor
Canada and up oountry, 2 bbls ink,
; 0 casks
spikes, 3 pes marble, 2 bxs fish, 2 bbls oil, 10
«ply trunks, 04 bales wool, 25 do cotton, 300 dry
] tides, 31 bd's hollow
ware. 1 mowing machine, 2
arriages, 35 hbls cutch, 4 bales duck, 7 bdls platr
teel, 2 organs, 1 crate crockery, 15 bbls flour, 1 pi
no forte, 200
pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, frcm New York.—10 bales
j ate, 273 do wool, 191 do rags, 6 do burlaps, 49 casks
'leach powders, 15 ilo
paint, 11 do linseed oil, 155 bxs
lass, 92 do
114 cases hats, 35 chests tea, 86
ΐ •are iron, 15tobacco,
bxs cheese, 25 do saleratus, 56 coils lead
'] »ipe, 21 do rope, 60 bxs starch, 50 do soap, 24
pumps,
j 02 mowing machines, 80 kegs white lead, 15 do
soda,
24 do coffee, 8 hhds tobacco, 10 do mobags
j asses, 5shot,
do do, 7 tes tobacco. 31 bdls
paper, 1000 dry
1 ides, 3
pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway—625 cans
m'lk, 2 cars
^ iths, 1 do feed, 34 do
lumber, 14 do bark, 9 do oats, 3
ο bran, 5 do
1600 bbls Hour, 100 bdls paclapboards,
•er.
For shipment to Europe, 1 car wheat.
For
f hipment
east, 1 car oil, 1 do furniture. 15 bales bops,
1 200 bbls flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—147 door.*,
] 95 bdls w f stock, 7 do sash, 3 do
blinds, 50 cases oil
( loth, 14 hide», 100 bdls broom
handles, IS bags waste,
I 1 5 cases cloths, 8U pkgs
19 cars freight
merchandise,
[>r Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—2 oxen, 4
horses, 22
xs shoes, 5 rolls
leather, 216 eacks potatoes. 3 cars
timber, 22 bxs eggs, 13 do meat 16 veais iu skins, 33
ases sundries.

friend J. W.
writing,
Robinson of the City Hotel stables passing
with his barge Champion drawn by six splendid horses, and the band of Newcomb's Minstrels making martial music. Robinson can
furnish anything in his line from a 600 lb.
We see,

pony to

as we

an

eight

are

our

horse party team.

You need not Suffer.
Every pain,
whether of the Lungs, Chest or Kidneys, can
be removed by the use of White Pine Compound. Sold by all Dreggists.
—

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
whero they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.
We would remind

our

j

friends that to-day

Bailey & Co. will sell all the fixtures, Desks,
Safe, &c., ία store No. 5 Deering Block. The
sale commences at 10 o'clock this moruing.
Wk harft thft lv>at. "Παλϊτπ

nml T^nol· (\

anil Frocks ever offered in Portland.
warranted.
G. W. Rich &

ap22eod2w

rortilla

Sewing
Co.,

173 Fore street

Everybody should go to G. W. Rich &
Co."s for clotbin*. 173 Fore etrcet.
ap22eod2w

New York Block and Money Market.
NEW YORK. ADril 22—Morninn.—\Tnnpv ία pfifltr of
® ϋ pet cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange dull.—
bid doll at 112J.
Governments lower and steady at a decline.
Southern States securities firm.
Railways firmer and advanced from } to 1 per cent,
rith increased dealings in all the
leading shares.

LATEST NEWS
PORTLAND

XLIst 00NGBE3S—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, April 22.—Mr. Sumner, from
the Foreign Committee, reported adversely on

the bill to pay Mr. McKenzie $44,000 in addition to $5000 already paid him for defending
Fenian prisoners.
The Senate then took np Mr. Chandler's
resolution, directing the President to appoint
commissioners to open negotiations for the annexation of the Winnepeg district as a territory or State.
Mr. Chandler said be had offered the resolution in the interest of peace and good will, and
proceeded to show the reasons upon which the
negotiations should be commenced; first, that
the Government had shown its rights to negotiation by maintaining itself for time against
all attempts for its suppression; second, that
our own free republic, which bad invited tbe
whole world to come in and occupy the entire
continent, could not continue the theory if a
dominion on our borders that was part of this
continent belonged to a crown; third, tbe ininflicted upon us in tbe haste of the Britjury
ish Government to acknowledge the rebels as
belligerents upon the breaking out of the rebellion and her spoliations on our commerce
during the war must now be paid and made
good. His friend from Massachusetts (Sumner) might apprehend that the Alabama claims
would be complicated by this proceeding. His
answer to that was that be (Chandler) had
long since put on record against uie British
Government a mortgage ou the dominion lying north of the United States of $2,200,000,000, one half the expenses of our war. Tbe
time had not yet arrived for foreclosing the
mortgage, but we would now proceed to collect the interest. Mr. Chandler continued, remarking that Great Britaiu never could, and
we never expected her to pay the claims in
court, and thit the United States Goverement
now simply proposed to her that if she would
relinquish her title to any part of our continent we would forgive her debt.
Her title to
any American territory would not hold good.
It was based entirely upon the fact that the
discoverers had raised the British flag upon it.
QKa
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column.
Observe the advertisement for the
Day Festival at City Hall on the 2d
next month.

Mayday of

Putnam's Magazine lor May is received
and for sale by A. Kobinson, under the Falmouth Ilotel.

thing out—James C. Davis' French
Laundry Soap. Try it, and you will

The best

J

SIU

postponed.

pension bill, appropriating $30,000.000, was passed.
A bill to prevent counterfeiting foreign trade
marks by treaty stipulation was passed. It
The invalid

gives foreigners the right to prosecute in the
federal courts and disposes of a doubt existing
since the formation of the government.
Mr. Sumner's b I] providing for a return of
specie payments v.as indefinitely postponed.
HOUSE.

The House in committee of the whole discussed the tariff bill, and some amendments

adopted.
At the evening session the roll

were

was called
three times before a quorum was obtained.
The doors were closed and the time occupicd
in hearing excuses of absentees. A ridiculous
sceno followed, with which Mr. E'dridge of
■Wisconsin expressed himself ashamed. Sixteen members were fined $10 eacb, and a resolution adopted that the absentees be brought
before the bar of the House Monday.

Sec advertisement in another

ap22dtf.

columu.
A

Card.

Feeling deeply grateful

to the generous

hearted people of Portland for the very liberal
and hearty patronage accorded to us during
the past season, we desire, thus publicly, to
return to them our sincere, earnest, and heartfelt gratitude and thanks, and to express our
keen appreciation of the kindness and generosity we liave invariably received at tbeir
bands. It has been oor earnest and constant
endeavor, not only to furnish amusement and

recreation, so much needed in all business com.
munities, but to cultivate a pure and elevated
tasto, to instruct our pupils in good manners·
and to maire dancing a polite accomplishment,
a chaste and innocent pleasure; and it is peculiarly gratifying to our feelings to know that
our eflorts have been so generously appreciat-

BATH SHIP BURNT AT ΒΕΑ.

SUPPOSED TO HAVE
AT SEA.

BURNED

The burning vessel seen by the Dotiar on
Wednesday in the middle of the Gulf stream
285 miles west southwest of Hatteras is generally believed to have been the steamer Cleopatra, from Havana for New York, now five days
over due.
The passengers and crew had appuioutlj

UUrtiUUUUCU

«UO

UUlUlUg

» C35C1

1U

boats .and she w;s so nearly consumed that
identification was impossible.
The Juniata,
which arrived at Philadelphia on Monday,havleft
Havana
the
after
the
day
ing
Cleopatra,
passed the latter on her voyage up, lying still,
as though repairing her machinery.

EUROPE!.
Great

Britain·

NABBOW ESCAPE OF 1IER MAJESTY.

London, April 22.—The Queen and Princess
Alexandria to-day had a narrow escape from a
collision with a runaway team with a heavy
wagon attached.
PBAISE FBOM A DOUBTFUL SOUBCE

ed. We «ball ever bold in cherished remembrance the pleasant intercourse wo have so
much enjoyed.
We desire especially to express our deep
gratitude to our friends for the valuable and
beautiful testimonials of their warm friendship
which we have received. The beautiful and
elegant watch presented to Mr. Gee and the

The Morning Post applauds the Supreme
Court of the United btates for its refusal to
re-open the legal tender cases, and expresses
the opinion that the balance of American legal
authority is adverse to the constitutionality of
the legal tender acts. The Times approves the
proposed World's Evangelical Conference in
New York, and thinks it may achievo lasting
and beneficial results.

instruments presented |to Mr.
Harnden will ever remind us of the generous
hearts and liberal hands of our patrons and
friends, and will be preserved among the dearest mementoes of our lives.
Gee & Harnden.

WEST INDIES.

magnificent

Portland, April 23,1870.
The PARKS HOUSE, No. 187 Washington street, Boston, is one of the most cpnviently situated hotels in the city, and nnder its
new management, which combines tbe advan-

tages of both the American and European
plans, its popularity bids fair to bo greater

than ever. The cuisine is first class in every
repect, and the hosts of business men who are
obliged to get their dinners "down town," find
at tbe Parks House as near an approach to the
comforts of homo as can be obtained anywhere.

2tM&8
To-day, friends, il you will take the trouble
to call on us, we will be pleased to show you
the largest and best stock of ready made Clothwe will sell
ing ever shown in Portland, which
at 10 per cent, less than any other house can
afford to do. Reason why—we make

possibly
our

own

efit of

goods and give our,customerH the benG. W. Rich & Co.,
profit.

Cuba.

Havana, April 22.—The United States flagship Severn has left Santiago de Cuba. Ad-

miral Poor while there asked permission for
Consul Phillips to go ashore, if the Governor
thought he could do with safety. The Governor granted him permission, but Phillips
preferred to remain on board the flagship.
The reports of the great decrease in the sugar
crop seem to be exaggerated.
A court martial at Cienfuegos has condemned to death a priest for preaching insurrection
and blessing an Insurgent flag.
Private letters deny Jordan's flight and say
that he is in the vicinity of Holgrum.

MABSH CHILDREN.

Baltimobe, April 22.—An immense concourse of people attended the funeral of the
murdered Marsh children thi3 afternoon. The
mother now confined in the

raving maniac this forenoon.

city jail

was a

COLO Β ADO.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Geoboetown, Cal.,April 22.—M. W. Collins
and W. Brooks were instantly killed
by an explosion in Burleigh tunnel this afternoon.

Look at the Splendid Carriages at the new
Repository 56 Union St., "Jenny Linds," San
Shades, &c., &c.

WASHINGTON,
TREATY

BEJECTED.

Washington, April 22.—Private

popularity

tlie

and

cr

both in this country and Europe, have shown tha
First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located and hon-

readily

and

taken

as

suitable,

the most

sale and ad-

vantageous form of investment, yielding
income than

eral

be

hereafter

can

lib-

a more

derived from

Government Bonds, and available to

their

take

place.
Assured iliat, in the selection} and negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans,

public want, and

wo

meeting

arc

94jf
85j

euue

luwiiî,

US WCU
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Cliy
f Worcester, they are
ready, but as yet make but
Αΐϋ\1ΛiTTm hand, and the'cities ot'Lynn and
laverhill are caûiious not to pile up large stocks on
The price of stock tor boots and
ncertainties.
hoes is lower, and if a brisk demand arises, manuicturers will be ready amHoble to ^supply any
uiuunt required.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.
US

III

D«meilic Rlarkeli.

New York, April 22.—Cotton steady; sales 4500
|
ales; Middling uplands 23ic. Flour—sales 9,000 |
bis.; State and Western unchanged ; State at 4 55 @
30; Round Hoop Ohio at 485; Western at 4 55 (a}
15; Southern at 560 @ 975, Wheat less active;
lies 5G,OOObu8h.; No. 1 Spring at 115; No. 2 at 1 08
£112; Nos. 2 and 3 Mixed at 1 06 ; Winter Red and
imber Western at 1 23 @ 1 25; White Michigan at
35. Corn declining; new Mixed Western at 113
@
14. Oats lower ; State at 68 @ 70c ; Western at 61
(φ
3c. Pork heavy ; new mess at 27 90; prime at 20 50
g 22 GO. Lard firmer ; sales 15j @ 162c. Butter quit; Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State at 20 @ 36c. Whiskey
)wer; Western free at 1 07 @ 107$. Rice firm; Carlina at 6 @ 7c.
Sugar steady ; Porto Rico at 10$ @
0'c; Muscovado at 9 @ 9|c;fi'air to good refining at I
$ @ 9#c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpenline at 46 @
7c. Petroleum unchanged ; crude at
14$c; refined
t252 @ 26c. Tallow steady at 9$ @ 9$c. Freights
t> Liverpool quiet; cotton $d; flour Is 3d.
Chicago, April 22.—Flour fairly aclive and unhanged. Wheat firm; No. 2. at 82fe; No. 3 at 76 @
6$c. Corn quiet at 84ctor No. 2. ; 84$ @ 85c, seller
lay. Oats declining at 45 @ 432c for Ho. 2. Rye
teady at 75c tor No. 2. Barley dull at 50 @ 52c tor
ίο. 2. High Wines lewer at 1 02. Provisions—Mess
>ork easier at 27 25. Lard firm and inactive at 153c.
leats firm at 102@10jfc tor dry salted shoulders; 13£c
or rough sides, and 14c for sïort rib middles. Cattle
ligher at 5 50 lor cows, 6 62 @7 25 for tair to medium,
50 @ 7 75 lor good to extra shipping steers.
Live
togs steady at 8 50 @ 8 90 tor good to smooth lots.
at
1
01
1
Cincinnati, April 22.—Whiskey
@ 02.—
Avisions firm ; mess pork at 28 50; shoulders at
0J @ 11c; sides 142c for rib, and 14£c for clear rib.—
5acon—shoulders ll|c @ 12c ; »ides 15$ @ 152 @
New Orleans,April 22.—Cotton in fair demand;
diddling uplands at 22$c.
Charleston, April 22.—Cotton Sea Island at 45c
11 00; Middling uplands at 22c.

Foreign market·.
London, April 22—11.15 A. M.—Consols 94$ @ 94$
money and account.

United

—

States

5-20's ot

862,88$ ; do 1865, old, 8?$, do 1887 89$ ;. U. S. tO-lO's
j 6. Erie shares 20. Illinois Central shares 113.
Liverpool, April 22—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
diddling uplands ll$d; sales of the day 12,000 bales;
Middling Orleans 111 @ ll$d; sales tor the week were

j 0,000

bales, cf which 4,000 were for export and 7,000
or speculation ; stock in port 484 000 bales, ot which
192,000 aro American ; receipts for the week 46,000
>&les, of which 20,000 were American, Corn 30s Cd.
?ork 97s.

Lard 68s 9d.

rendering

great |
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National works of internal improvement whose intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
the
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The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t
at

point ot

a

e

re-

liable navagation, and thus, with the entire Railroad

t-

South-west, form* the additional Cast

and

and Wcel

Trunk Line, so

imperatively de-

manded tor the accommodation ot the immense and
n
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Allttll*

band, and

one

the

Valleys on the other.
The importance of thia Road

into
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one

while,

tion ;

in

Ifoeton Slock JL.S*ι
at the Brokers' Board, April

Sales
American Gold
United States Sixes, 1881
United States 5-20», 1062
"
1864
M
July. 1865
11

1867

United States Ten-forties

pepperell Manufacturing Company
Union iPaciflc Κ R Sixes, gold
Bates Manuracturing Company
Eastern Kaitroaa
lAConia Manufacturing Company
Boston and Maine Kailroaa..

113
1143
lOl'l

110

lOfc'jj

fc75
83^

93]

a

possesses, along its

it

surest

advices

from Bogota state that the Colonial Congress
has rejected tl · ITarien canal treaty.

guarantee ot its

success

line,

value,

and

Railroad enterprise

and

superiority as

Its
#

promise of

an

an

East and West route, and the

immense and profitable trade await-

ing its completion,

it the attention

have drawn tc

and cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Railroad

men

this City ot sound judgment and known

ot

integrity, whose connection with it, together with
that of eminent citizens and bnsiuess

ginia and West-Virginia, insures
honorable,

and

of

men

Vir-

energctic,

an

operation

in

from

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

ot

there remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

ted, to carry
river at,

or

the proposed terminus

it to

on

the Ohio

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

150 miles above Cincinnati, .330 miles below Pitts-

burg.
Lines

projected

are now

progress through

In

or

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the

Chesapeake

and Ohio with the entl«e

nnd Seu,h
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
place the Chesapeake and Ohio Kailboad

will

Company among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations of the country; and
there exist· a present vaine, In completed
road and work done, equal to the entire
amount of the
ν·

mortgage·

details ot the Loan have been arranged with

The

special reference

of all classes ol invest-

to the wants

combine the various features ot convenience

ors, and

safety and protection against loss
The Bouds

are

in

or

fïaul.

denominations ot

May Pole!

They

be issued

will

as

A Table of Fancy Article· and a Refreshment liooui will be added to the attractions.
e@p*Tickefs 50 cents each, or three for a dollar.
For?a1e at Fitzgerald's, and A. ICobiiison's, on Saturday, 23d inst.
apJ-'tU
ΒΓ"Advertiser please copy.

Ν ο Safer

Better Investment

or

XHB

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
THE

CentralRailroaû
OF IOWA.

or

The Bond may be registered in the

name

of the

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bearer

attached, the principal being then transferable

only

the books ot the Company, unless reassign-

on

ed to bearer;

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made

only

able

est made

a

permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

the books of theCompany,and the inter-

on

payable only to the registered

owner or

his

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
'*

At 95, Free from Tax.

1st.

Bonds

Coupon

to

Bearer·"

''Registered Bonds with Coupons

attached."
3d·

and productive country in Minnesota and
must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low

water, this road must have at all times

a

large

amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicini ty
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the i~v*
mandant ID
of coal from wher* **
*
quality
*
...urinera Iowa and MinneSouthern l^··—
sota where none is to be found, and in securof lumbf r, for whicli the deing retP*» freights
la » ery great.
...

Λ

»

ment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a largo and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial posi-

tion.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

all.
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,,
to do so at once.
THERE WILL BE
FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AMD BI7Y
REALLY FIRgT-l'UR) RAILROAD
AH
THESE
HBCURITIE8
SUCH
THAN THE PRESENT.
BELIEVE

After

"Rcgisteted Bonds

delàcited»" and should be
in

so

designated by

specifying the class

They have thirty

years to

1870, with interest at six per

Coupons

with

run

cent

of Bonds

cor-

desired.

from January 15,
per

annum

from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel est payable in
GOLD

a

Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience

sues of

friends

our

or

who already hold Central and Western

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and
desire, in making additional investments, to have their interest receivable at differ-

July,
ent

and who may

seasons

of the

year.

Loan is secured by

recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in

saying that,

mortgage upon the

annum

The

reserved ami held in trust lor the redemp-

tion ol outstanding Bonds ol the Virginia Central

peake and

will

now

merged

in

the

Chesa-

Ohio.

the remaining $13.000,000,

01

a

3

the

ΛΛ.

llUQ

portion

in

now

thoroughly equip the whole for

Ui

a

operation

large and

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

W, B. SHATTCCK,
Treasurer

fel7d&w2m

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate,
ttradiey's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,

Bone.Aleal,

Thompson &

Edward·'
inr
Bone Fertilizer.

Fish

Chum and Fresh

ac-

present price is 90 and accrned interest.

and

so

so

amply secure!,

so

carefully guarded

hereafter to command

certain

a

prominen

place among the favorite securities in the markets

and

Europe,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL·.

Β

will be at

once

ap

A

& HATCH,

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which wU

Cargo, Ton

BT THE

or

and sell Government

Bonds,

and re

the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation
others, subject to check at sight, and allow in
tercst on dally balances.
feb22d&w3mia
and

the

AND

Heal
No.

Estate

40

Brokers !

Exeliunge Street.

Prompt attention given to the sale ot Merchandise
md Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
KS^Cash advenced

consignments.

on

MIDLAND

apl3dtl

BOKOS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

of

Government Tax.
on THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
or a

Railroad in New York Slate.
THE

New- York &

Oswego

Midland Rail Road !
York City to the Citv ot Oswego,
distance of 400 miles,
line 1» completed about Including
150 miles
Irom Oswego, auil regular trains
running daily.
citeno»

5n i.ake

«—

»:°W
a

Ontario,

branches.

The

?laCKi^^DA'nthej2is^i^Bm

HAFBTV OF TIIK BONOS.
There is no railroad bond offered upon tbe New
York market wbich fo clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as ttaia: in η root nf urhiel· aeoarflM»
the following simple tacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, fetching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich an<l populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOHK STATE,
to tho nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment It is opened. The Route fro» New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-flve miles.
2. THE COST OF BUJLplNG THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 of that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betore a
iollar is used irom the sales ot bonds, since the if sue
>t the latter is positively limired to $20,000 PER
MILK OF BOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

3RDER.
OVER $6,000,0fi0 have already been paid in on
dock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
>utot New York City are good, and intcreit le
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
Lhis great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

THE BATE OP INTEREST.
seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United^States inccme tax, and this, with gold ai 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. Ho
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUK OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.

Tlieap bonds pay

THE BONDS·
The bonds have 23 years to run ; are issued in de-

nominations of

$1,000;

bear Seven Per Cent. Inter-

est m gold, tree or income tax ; are Coupon or Kef istered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE* PA Κ AND ACCRUED AM·
TEBEMT.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

cation.

may

BECK

ΏΓΡΕΕ,
102

be had

Λ

on

appli-

S AY LES,

AT

Street, Boston·

Bankers, No.'25'Nassau-et,

no24<l &w1y

Room

Papers

Window Shades 1
97

(X),

Exchange Street,

(Savings Bank Building.)

have

Just received one Of

Fronoh,
American, and
EhiffUah

JPaper Hangings
Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,
&c., ever offered

in this market, would
cordtaly Innil to call and examine this clrgout aind
fine HMortmrut before purchasing elsewhere.
Their stock ot

vite

fFindotv

Shades, Tassels, Fixtures,

finer and mora
all ot wbi<-h are
are

ofteiedj

beautiful than over befov,

At the Lowest Prices !|
We

are

the only exclusive dealer?.

„7K«b»i.St.

.pTdtt

N|ii'iiiÎ' Opening
FOWLE

MKS.
Will exhibit

an

elegant assortment of

Round

—

Hats,

In the Latest Parisian Styles,
On

the

lowest figures,
—-

Male

GEORGE OPDYKE k CO.,

Cromiii

Single Barrelj

For sale at

Portland

as

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

SATURDAY,
April
23d,
At No. 4 Clapp's Block,
ELM STBEET.

—

ap'2103t

Agricnltnral

Warehouse

OPENING !

Fine French Millinery
STOKE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Pattern Boancts & Hats,
Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

l'eblld&wômls 7

SEED OATS !

Wednesday and Thursday, April
227th and 28th, 187U.

KALEB, BOWEN

Girl Wanted !

Surprise and ATNorway Oats,
Wholesale and Retail
BY

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 11,18fO.

COOD steady, capable
—-

Enqulre

WHITNEY,
tebl2d&w3mls7

& MEBBILL,

f·. 3 Free Sf. Bltck·
ty Wholesale 131 Middle st.
ap21Jlw

A

furnished upon application.

ccive

A good fhrm known
llrnrr Farm,

SEED

S.—We have lssued|pamphletsUconlaining All

tyw« buy

in Cor ham.

FA RM

the old road from Gorham Corner to Buxton. The
portion ot the farm called the Hnmoatpati ·· ohA.it
one m tie trom Uorbam Corne*.
This portion contain* seventy acres of good
tillage and pasturing land
well watered and over three hundred trait trees.—
Sontli ot tills and separated from it
only by the
County road to Saco Hiver and the tiaek ot the Portland and Rochester Railroad, arc about 30 acres of
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite
ire suitable tor house lot?, and about ten minutes
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner;
il?o another lot of forty acres about one mile from
Gtorhain Corner on the road leading to Stand&b. This
contains tillage, wood and pasturage land, àr.d well
idapted for a small iarm. The above mentioned lots
ire within a convenient distance to Cburchea, Acadamy and Post-ofllce. The;e lois consisting of about
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
>8th at 10 o'clock a. m. it pleasant; if otherwise, the
Irst. pleasant day. Immediately after the ab jve sale
)l the farm, will be sold the stock and iarming tools
then remaining ou said iarm. Terms liberal and will
t>e made know at or before the time of sale.
For further inf ormation apply to Wm. I*. Hsrbey
on the farm or of
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer·.
tdap!3

GENUINE

lie

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs

du

*AKD

Bnnlcera,

P.

a

l^OKS ale

Ctnnd

Flatter.

Land

quickly absorbed.

FISK

BARRETT,

Se

—

The

Wia,

Collier middle and Pli· Street»,

tive traffic.

A Loan

Ak 1U

A1VUAUL

New York, and in Portland by

sufficient amounl

be sold to complete the road to the Obio rivet

perlect and improi

IUU y

Valuable

license from the Hon. John A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and for
he County ot Cumberland, I shall geil at public
luction, on the premises, ou Thursday the 5fcn day
>t May, at 12 o'clock m., th·) following real estate,
>elonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, debased, viz: The lot of land with the building·
thereon, t-ituuted on the west side ot V au g h an St.,
next below the corner ot
Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000
square ft.
ot land, on the said lot is a
large bri k building,
formerly used as a snap factorv. which can easily
be converted into atdweiline-bouee.
Also,snidfl house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold subject to the dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale oilers a chance tor investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron Β /Iol-

&<·.,

after the completion of the road.

Railroad Company,

Y virtue of

GEO. L. L0THR0P &

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ÊT.,
New York, at offices of JAY CHOICE &
CO, New Vorfc, Philadelphia and Washing-

it pro-

mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,0C0,00C

will be

Administrator's Kale ot
iteal Estate.

CO.,

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

A Sinking Fund qf $100,00$ par

year

Central

ery.

cOnn«et#itbetaw'itfi.,

vid dfor the redemption qf the Bonds, to take effeot
one

the

20 Wall Street.

en-

tire line of road Iront Richmond to <he Obio River,
'1
with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances

"opinion,

in our

Railroad or Iowa will bo one of the most important and valuable roals in the "West.

SWAN
a

Terme very easy and made known at sale.
ipl8-td
F. O. BAILEY & Co., AucCr·.

full examination, we have accepted
above First

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

an

The interest i3 payable in May and November,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier Is-

property.

—

JAY COOKE &

in the City of New York.

property,

Northwest,

—

2nd.

we shall Bell
situated les»
known as the Robinson
ban one-halt mile Irom Morrill's Corner, and terto Prides
road
uinus of the Horse Railroad, ou the
Bcidge. Said let contains about 25 acres of land
η a high sla'e ol cultivai ion, and has been thoroughThere is a good barn on tue
y under-drjined.

new

NO IVIORB

payable

ON
>rook

0oxnai;33ion Merchants

This railroad runs 234 miles north and sonth
through the finest aud most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer) many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Dulutb, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a

WE

as :

at Auction.
Saturday, April 23d, atljto o'clock F IT,
the valuaMe re il estate in West-

AUCTIONEERS,

Security of the investment.

Coupon Bonds, payable tc

Bearer, and may be held in that iorm ;

[{cal Estate in Westbrook

apr4ed3w&eodts

Among which will be The Tbreo Marys. The Edinburg Statue ot Burns, Faith, Paul an«i Virginia, The
Shipwrecked Manner, and several others of decided
artistic beauty.

ftlOO.

and

^av.w·»· c.„

lp^is

den, administrator.

son.

SIOOO, 8500,

it
Λ splendid >""clc ol uew
furniture,
oniMing ol Parlor Suit·, Sola», L Ongo·, Chamber
Sets Extension Table», Spring Hoitoma, Sr,
tofeth»r with a lot ot second-hand furniture.
°ne

GROUPINGS OF STATUARY,

the

successful management.

The Road is completed and

the

of

Succeeded l>y

ren-

Country.

this

pi oui I

a

Gaines!

May-Day

OF

in progress in

now

Operetta,

Introduced The Morris Dance and

Braiding

the

Very respectfully.

JAS. L, FARMER, 3i India St.

English

In which will be
ihe

it the most important and* substantial

der

H6J

passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage
passage inwards and outwards, and
lor siglit uralts on
England for small amounts, apply to

Old

Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

axd

both ol this country and

>n Gold or Its
equivalent.
fgyap'a
J3pr For Freight or Cabin

Favorite

comple-

its

own

Call.

In which Gipsies and Villagers will bear
nent part. Afterwards,

large and profitable local business.

predated

Famnien B.okrd to liMdndcrr; aad
LlrerpML B«tur· Ticket· «ranted at
Hcdaced Rat··.
THE
North America·, Capt.
Richardson,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
April 23, Immediately alter the arrival ol the train o:
the previous day trom Montreal,
Passage to ixradonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80

May
and

ot Virginia and

resources

118]

800

The

THAN

Thus the great interests, both general and local

...

1103

Which they trust will meet the approbation and segenerous patronage from the public. The entertainment will open with a beautiful and appio-

prelude, « ntitled

Auction

gardening.

cure a

musical

at

at ten o'clock *
■ at
Ceo. W. Parker & Co.,
ID Kn
hang·

rapidly

HALL,

Monday Eve'ng, May 2, *70,
priatc

ONwill be sold

ol

This sale oilers a fine chance lor investment, as
in this portion
•roperty is increasing very
)t the town and well situated for house lots or early

Will give their anuual May Day Festival at

an

which demand the completion ot the Chesapeake

and

22.

The Ladies of St, Paul's Parish

anew

the development ot the extensive ag-

West-Virginia,
of

day ot

traffic from the

ricultural and mineral

elements

an

magnifies it

sen

national eou3eqnence,and insures to it

through

extensive

l-l-

movement, an<l with very limited tonnage masters
are firm in their pretensions, and now ask £d.
To
Havre no vessels loading.
Coastwise a very little
movement.
We quote:
Liverpool £d; Havre 1 (g
ljc,nominally; coastwise ports, by sail, j @ |c.
Havana, April 16.—Freights—Charters—8th, taken in Matanzas, American brig Amelia Emma, 500
hhds. molasses, lor North of Hatteras, $3 ψ 110 gals,
g c g c as usual.
11th, here Span, brig of 1200 boxes
sugar per Seville,$212£ ψ box. At Matanzas, 9th,
per American brig H. P. Eaton, 140 boxes and 150
hhds. sugar, and 500 do syrup, for New York, 112$,
$4 50 and $4 25 do; American seh Vesta, 500 hhds.
molasses North of Hatteras, $3 ψ 100 gals, &c., and
Am. brig Negrete, 500 do do, and for same order,—
Taken at Matanzas, lltb, Br. bark James Welch,
500 hhds. sugar for New York, at $4 62$ ; brig H. C.
Brooks, 800 boxes New Orleans at $1 75. 13th, Russ.
bark, 1500 boxes sugar, Falmouth, at £2; Br. do, 2800
do do do ; do do Sea Gem, 3500 do do do ; Am. schr.
E. Adell, 350 hhds. molasses, (Sagna and Boston, at
110 gals; Br. bark Edwsrd
$3 50
Albro, 430 hhds.
sugar, Sagua and New York, at $6 each. Our sugar
stocks in the coming week will be increased 100,000
boxes, and probably a better demand to suitable vessels will be obtained ; in the mean time advance in
rates may be anticipated.

Way Day Festival

system r.nd water transportation of the great West

The

Τ

With JOHN MURK AY in the title role, supported
by a lull ami efficient company ot "0 artists, beinif
the most powerful organization that lia» ever visited
this city.
np2iJU3t

CITY

w 1I.JKUHIS, F.aecotar.
ii-ui.ti & ο J., α·«οο··μ·.

Furniture

WINKLE !

VAX

U>
f.
u.

thu Store

principal theatres in tho
and delighted audiences.
Thursday Ere'g·) Apr 27 & 28

RIP

Tracvi°&i'1>laHh

.oil.»
apiJMtil

Saturday. April 23J,

Now being played at the
United States, to crowdcd

Wednesday

consisting of Ladies' Under Vests, Gloves,
Twist, Battons, Tape, Spool Cottous, Corsets,
Needles, Pins. Brushes. Velvet Ribbons. Also. Tailoi's Tiiiuming*, Lasting. Hair
Cloth, Duck. Wigin*, Muslin, Brown Holland.
Store Furniture, Mcdcu Furnace, No. 2, Coal Also,
Stove, Gas liettec•pr*ami
Shades,
Large
Mirror,
Counters,
Show
Caie,# complete assortment of <11 >ves.Curtains,
ana
Hosiery
i»nry Uoods Boxes, one New
Empire and two
J ÎM/. & Baker*» Sowing Machines.
Cloak Form#,
Ιορρ·Cane Scat st<Jrtl8·1>tr,k·
Sate,

BS3

FKOUFBOl!

Ohio Eailroad Company·

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River

latest Parisan sensation,

With the new
pleasing features ot Jack-iu-thc
Green, Daisy Chain and Hose Wreaths.
This will be iollowcd by a

OF TUB

respond

London, April 29—11.15 A. M.—Tallow quiet and
iteady. Sperm Oil quiet and steady. Calcutta Linleed quiet and steady. Linseed Oil dull.
London, April 22—2.30 P. M.—American sécurités steady ; U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 88$ ; do 1665, old, 871 ;
lo lc67. 89$ ; Erie shares 192.
Liverpool, April 22—2.30 P. M.—Stock of cotton
ifloat 327,090 bales, of which 216,000 are American.
The receipts of Wheat for three days were
10,000
juarters. ot which 7,500 were American, Corn 30s
Jd. Pork 97s Od. Bacon 58s.
London, April 21—4.30 P. M.—Consols closcd at
>4$ @ 94] lor money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20's. 18G2. at
?8$; do 1865, old, 87J; do 1867, 89$; ϋ. S. 10-40's 86.—
Erie shares 19|. Illinois Central shares 112$, Atlantic & Great Western shares 27,
Liverpool, April 22—4.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands ll$d. Yarns and fabrics at Manchester firm. Lard buoyant at 69s.
FrajîKFORT, April 22.—United States 5-20 bonds
quiet at 95$.

The

valuable service

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

MARYLAND.

our

173 Fore street

auu

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

T1IE MUBDEBED

and

MoiKiay an<l Tuesday Evenings,
April -ûth aud Silth.

which these Loans line maintained in the markets,

32

iirers to commence
making up stock for the tail
rade, but as yet they have done very little in that
ne.
lu M11 tord, Hopklnton, Marlboro' and other

American securities

BEEN

49

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
Boston, April 21.
The dull state of the market noted in our last reort coutinues.
Orders are limited, and only an ocasional purchaser irom the South or West visits the
ity, for the second time this season, and buys small
)ts to make up assortments.
The trade in heavy
oots and shoes tor tall and winter is
very light, and
îanufacturers are preparing only a limited quantity
t goods for either summer or winter wear.
Prices
btained early in the season are still sustained, and
tocks will not be greatly increased until orders pre
eceived. There is a desire on the
part of manufac-

I or

New York, April 22.—The ship Thomas
Freeman, of Bath, Me., from New Orleans for
Cronstadt, was struck by lightning April 5, in
lat. 35, 21, long. 74, and totally destroyed by
fire.
Capt. Charles Owen with wife and
daughter and crew arrived to-day on the brig
Oriega which took them lrom the wreck.
HOW CAME IT THERE?
While the bark Acton was raising her anchor in North river this afternoon it was found
that a cannon and carriage had got entaDgled
with her chain and anchor. The gun bore the
brand of Alger Works, Boston, 1861, and appeared to have been but a short time in the
water as it was perfectly clean.
STEAMER

«i

Vestern Union Telegraph Co
ientral Pacific
Jnion Pacific

intolerable nuisance and thev
So
with Canada; now that that dominion had hecome an intolerable nuisauce. it «.ο» t ,,_,l, y
to protect our northern frontier from smugglers alono more than $10,000,000 annually,
while our treasury, suffered from that cause to
the extent of 55^0,000,000 a year.
Tbo discussion was terminated by the referresolution to tho Committee on
ence of the
Foreign Relations.
A bill was passed repealing the act of Feb.
28, 1803, which, Mr. Sumner stated, was the
last act on the statute bock connected with
slavery. It prohibited the importation of persons of color into certain States.
The bills to pay deputy collectors and assessors of internal revenue when acting as colle ctors and assessors the salary of the latter, and
to protect members of Congress from the importunities of office seekers were indefinitely

A

Company,

road

Stuart.

ohlyi

ο κ το y.

.rosi ε

mjss

Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

Company and the Western Pacific Hail-

road

cent.

!rie
3rie preferred

NEW YORK.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day in
Weslbrook the real estate known as the Kobinson property. See advertisement in anction

tiation of the

w

Win. II.

lioods nod Store Fixtures at Auction.
Ν
April 23. at 10 ο doc*, A. M.,
Ο atSATURDAY,
Store No. 5 Leering Block, a Mock of Fancy
Joo<.ls
iilka.

Murray.
**°»rdu»au.

talented and beautiful

The

attended our nego-

winch

sucres*

oallel from the West to the

The following are the closing quotations ot Railway
Itocks:
'acific Mail
3G{
ϊ. "V. Central & Hudson Ri ver consolidated
scrip. 89|
ï. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
93}
larlem
..14l£
Leading
994
Jhicago & Rock Island
HQ
ileveland & Pittsburg
100
lichigan Central
1231
<ake Shore & Michigan Southern
90£
llinois Central
1384
iliicago & North Western
74*
!hicago& North Western prelcrred
8Γ"
'ittsburg & Fort Wayne

only the right possessed by the conquered, and not one iota more. Iu might be
said that in tho purehase of Louisiana from
the French we had virtually acknowledged
this right, but the nation then was weak; today, instead of purchase, we would merely say
thciO ΨΤaS
must leave.

The lcmarkaWe

Win.
Ç. TI,oropwn
Mr. .Mm

ν i g ii τ s

five

foi:

February 15th, 1870.

following were the closing quotations:
Jnited States 5-20 coupons 1862
112|
Tuited States 5-20*81864,
111}
Jnited States coupon 6's, 1881
1141
Jnited States coupon 6's,1881 reg
114
States
Jnited
5-20's 1865. old
111|
Jnited States 5-20's 1865 new
109*
Jnited States 5-20's 1867
110|
Jnited States 5-20's 1868
110$
Jnited States 10-40 coupons
lOfijf
Jnited States 10-4O's reg
1052
Currency 6's
HI
Jnited States 5-20's. January and July
1092
Southern States securities quiet.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's, new,...
56J
Tirsinia 6's, new,
71
lissouri 6's.
92}
Louisiana 6's, new,
74
Llabama8's
100
leorgia 7's,
forth Carolina 6'e, new,
—«
louth Carolina 7's, new,
81$
Railways closed at the highest prices ot the day,
/ike Shore advancing on the report that Horace T.
Hark is to be President of the
Company, and that
he road is to be leased to the New York Central.—
?he New Jersey Central dividend
istobeovor3£
ier

lU.X 1

+*»cïr prcoonto

treet, New-York.
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No. 5 Nassau

Mr.

Director
Leader ot Orcheilra,
Pro ω ι ter

'
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SALES.
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Τ Η Ε A T Ti ε ;
Proprietor

MENT SECURITIES.

great pioducing regions ot the Ohio and Mississippi
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BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN

New Yobk, April 22— Afternoon.— Gold
ttrong
closing at 1132. Governments firmer.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent., the supply being
irgely in excess of the demand. Foreign Exchange

nd higher,
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orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognized

Keceipt·

Law

Charriberlin's

—

'

-J!

«Si HATCH,

Office

the

p. 487.

the advertisement.

Erasive
use no other.

TBLEGBAPHIO ITEHÎ·»
Ex.-Gov. Austin A. King, of Illinois, is dead.
U. S. steamer Michigan, which lias been lyug at Erie, Pa., all winter, is being suddenly
>ut in order for active service.
A defalcation of $00,000 has been discovered
π the TJ. S. Pension Office in
Philadelphia.
Ex-Collector Spears of Kansas is a defaulter
ο the amount of
$100,000.
The village of Hastings, Canada, is almost
entirely submerged by the high water.

Few men take pains to inform themselves of the contents of their
policies of insurance, still less to ascertain their legal effect.
llence the many insurance cases in our
Courts, and (ho frequent complaints against

so

it is

22.—Mrs. Eliza W. Farfar, widow of Prof. John Farrar of Harvard
Colleze, and author of "The Young Ladies'
Friend" and "Recollections of Seventy Years,"
lied at her residence in this city to day, aged
Γ8. She will be buried at Mount Auburn on
Monday afternoon.

Silicate Rook Slates.—Dresser & Ayer
have every variety of Silicate book slates, with
the latest improved marking and erasive surface for lead pencil and slate pencil. These
slatej are bound in full cloth, with embossed
and gilt titles. For use in school or in business, or for carrying in tbe pocket a9 memorandum books they are unrivaled.

—ïï

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEATH OF AS AtTHOHESU.

druggists and fancy
ap23eodlw

skiu.

II*1

■

Spkjkgfield, April

copper color

dyes.

Atlantic.—

This painting at Hale's Gallery still continues
to receive the warmest approbation of our citizens, and we are told by Mr. Hale that no pic-

original fair-

a

irWi

MAlSAOrt (7ΜΒΤΐβ

re-

Yet none of them will produce the rich natural hair shades brought out
by the use of Phalon'b Vitalia, ok Salvation fob the Hair, a preparation clear and
transparent, and which does not stain the

a

block, with French roof, on the spot occupied
by Dr. Ludwig'e stable—which is to be removed—for Hon. M. D. L. Lane.
A freight train off the track near Yarmouth
delayed the Maine Cantral morning train from
this city to Lewiston yesterday.

an

I

We

horses, &c,

We understand that G. R. Davis & Co. are
about to put up an elegant two story brick

Runaways.—Quite

it,

Lincoln Park.—We desire to call the atrention of the Committee on Public Grounds
to the abuse of the grass ground of Lincoln
Park by cutting it up into extra footpaths.
We dislike to interfere with the Yankee prerogative of "cutting corners," but submit that
the short cut from the northeast corner to the

dredge Tacony and four scows.
The Weber Burlesque Troupe paid an internal revenue tax on $1263 receipts to Uncle
Sam night belore last.
The North American sails to-day.
It is the intention of theY.M. C. A. to establish a series of discourses on Sunday evenings at different churches at frequent intervals. The first of the series will be given at

I-

timber, and a neat log house built on
the families can go to work at once.

from

steam

on

family.

burg, Sweden, to Hull, England, tlience by
rail across England to Liverpool; thence by
Intnan line of steamers to Halifax; (hence by
Ε. & Ν. A. Railroad to Houlton, and from
thence conveyed hy wagon to No. 15 of the
third rangs, where twenty-five lots of laDd,
containing 100 acres each, will be given tbem.
Each lot will have three or four acres cleared

The beautiful painting, by Harry B. Brown,
in Hale's window, leaves the city to-day for
Cincinnati. Our Cincinnati friends have a
rare treat in store for them.
By order of Inspector General Brown, Lieut.
F. G. Patterson mustered in a large number
of recruits last evening as members of the Portland Light iDfantry, after they were critically
examined by Dr. S. C. Gordon. The complement of the company is now made up to the
number required by the regulations.
New scree η-doors have been placed at the
entrance of the Municipal Court room.
The steam-tug Charles Pearson left for Boston yesterday morning, having in tow the

Free St. Baptist Church
at 7 P. M.

of affliction in his own

Pebsonal.—We understand that W. W.
Thomas, Jr., commissioner of emigration, will
sail for Liverpool from New York in the City
of Brooklyn on Saturday, the 30th inst.
We learn that the arrangements for the reception of .the emigrants h.*re (the first instalment of whom will consist of twenty-five
Scandinavian families) are already completed.
They will Bail direct by steamer from Gottem-

naaicifal Coin.

νν

by the

and

day and evening. Young people,
sailors especially invited. All are wel-

MORRIS

fn·

Union street, for the Vigilant No. 3 of Philadelphia. The engine >s of the second class

open

JUDGE

ηη*Λ.1

New Fiee Engine.—Yesterday afternoon
we had the pleasure of inspecting an elegant
new steam fire engine which has been constructed by Jas. B. Johnson, at his works on

—

room

wna

draw of Vaugban's bridge and
■who leaves a wife and several children. The
widow proposes to have the body brought to
this city

the church foretold in the last
chapter ot Revelation
St. Paul's Church, corner Congrats and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
lot A. M. and JP.M. This is a tree church, and all
are welcome.
Bubject of the discourse to-morrow
afternoon,
"
Confession and Absolution."
Casoo Street Chdrob.
Preaching at Casco
street Clmreh to-morrow at 10) A.
M. and 3 P. M. by
BeT. G. C. Need ham, the Evangelist. Sunday School
at the close of the morning service.
The public are
Invited.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—The St. Lawrence Street Church will be closed to-morrow.
S soon d
Universalis τ Church.—Reception
Room in New City Buililing. Sabbath School tomorrow, at 1 P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. bv Rev. J.
W. Hinds, of Farmington. At the close of the service a collection will be taken op to delray expenses.
Sunday School Concert at 7 o'clcck in the even ing.
Youno Mbn's Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Coogress and Brown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7)

Reading

otnKIa until lia

The name of the deceased has been ascertained
to be John Finnigan who resided at the little

*J

~

until to

over

attend.

λ·»

impossible

him

made foreman, and Drs. Hunt and Reyuolds
proceeded to make examination of a bad looking face and head. The inquest was adjourned

Street Baptist Church.—A sermon will
be delivered by Rev. Mr. Small, on Snoday evening,
at 7 o'clock. Young men are particularly invited to

vaen-w

carry

The unfortunate man is Irish and apparently
35 years old. His head appears to havo been
badly bruised, and without further evidence
there i* indication of foul play. After the jury
were sworn, Samuel E. Clements, Esq., was

Free

Wtnro In t.h«

it would be

Thursday
S. F. Bacon, Esq., one of tbo selectmen, being
Cornotified, immediately sent to Portland for
invesoner Hall, who,yesterday morning, after
a
tigating the case concluded to summon jury.

noon.

invited.

so

farther on the journey. lie
(Golden) therefore proceeded without him.
At 10 o'clock
morning the man died.
to

Bclifieai Afvllcea.
Park Street Church.—Services will lie conducted by Kev. A. M. Haskell, or West Roibury,
Mas·. Sunday School at Ί P. M.
Second Parish.—Dr. Carrutliere will
preach tomorrow in the Lecture Room ot the
Payson Memorial Church at 10} A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School
at It, Bible Clas3 at 4} P. M„ Prayer
Meeting at 7 P.
M.
High Street Church.—Sunday forenoon Rev.
Mr. Fenn will preach a discourse In the Interest ot
the Sunday School, alter which a contribution mill
be taken in its behalf.
State Street Church.—Prof. J. S. Sewall, of
Brunswick, will preach In State Street Church Sabbath morning and evening at the usual hours.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. George A. Putnam, ot
Yarmouth, will preach in the morning and aiter-

dially

West

be better to fix for him a lojging place in the
stable. The man was consequently taken into
the stable and laid in a stall on a bed of straw.
In the morning ho was examined by Golden
and pronounced as still under the influence of

Davis Jit Co.

Fancy Goods

aï

Gohuam over lira Body op an Unknown
Febson.—Wednesday afternoon John Golding
drove up tojthe liotcl of Jeremiah Griffam of
West Gorliam and made arrangements to be
put up for the night. At 10 o'clock, before retiring, and nearly two hours after his arrival,
he said that he had a man in his wagon, who
was going with him to West Baldwin to work
on the V. & O. railroad track, and as he was
intoxicated be desired the hostler to help him
take care of him. Tbe hostler did as he was
told, and proposed taking him into the house,
but Golden said as ho was so drunk, it would

Saturday itofnine, April 23,1870.
»
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«ουκ AND JOB ΓΒΙΝΤΙ»·
u",offlce·

A^i.* •^»i4dU

y over their troubles in books, bat when we
the real thing before us, we think it is
^interesting and disagreeable."
'•It's the genius that
gets into the books,
hich makes us teel the
poverty I lancy. But
don't quite agree with you that the real
Jing isn't interesting. 1 think it would be if
re knew how to look at and teel it," said
'oily, very quietly, as she pushed her chair
ut of the arct.c circle ol Miss Perkins, into
he temperate one of fiiendly Emma.
see
"But how shall we learn that I I don t
do now.
vhat we fiirls can do, more than we
such things,
,V(. bavent much money lor
ihouldn't know how to use it it we had; and
>
into dirty
t itu't proper lor us t go poking
about
>laees to hunt up the needy. 'Going
loi tig good in pony phaeton,'as somebody

Selected Story·

The Oity Sewing
needles

and

Circle.

tongues.

As Polly entered the Shaws' parlor, ati appalling array of well dressed girls appeared,
each provided with a dainty reticule, basket
or big, and each tongue going a good deal

faster than the needle, while the white lingers
stitched sleeves in upside down, put flannel
Jackets together hind part before, or cobbled
buttonholes with the best intentions iii lite.
"
Y ou are a dear to come so
early. Here's
a nice place for
you between Belle "and Miss
Perkins, and here's a sweet little dress to
raake, unless you like something better." said
Fanny, receiving her friend with warmth, and
placing her where she thought she would en-

but it won t
lays, may succeed in England,
icork here," said Fanny, who had begun lateof some one beside
y to think a good deal
and so found lier interest in her fel-

ierself,

joy herself.

"\Ve can't do much, perhaps, just yet; but
itill there are tilings lelt undone that naturilly (all to us. I know a house," said Polly,
iewing busily when she talked, "where every
iervant wbo enters it becomes an object of
nterest to the mother and her daughters.—
riiese women are taught good habits, books

as
Polly, subsiding into her coiner as quickly
possible, lor at least six eye-glasses at.were upr

and she dindn't enjoy being stared
Miss Perkins, a grave, cold Jooking
nose, bowed poli.ely
lady, with an aristocratic
which disand then went on with her work,
to great advantage.
played two diamond rings
smiled
Belle being of the demonstrative sort,
and nodded, die*· up her cbaii and began a
whispered account of Τι ix's last quarrel wilh
Tom. Poily lisiened with interest while she
sewed diligently, occasionally permitting lier
eyes to study the elegant intricacies of Miss
Perkin's dress, for that young lady sat like a
statue, quirking her delicate lingers and accomplishing about two stitches a minute. In
the midst of Belle's story a moie exciting bit
of gossip caught ber ear and sbe plunged into
the conversation going on across the table,
leaving Polly free to listen and ajmire the wit,
wisdom and charitable spirit of the accomplished young ladies aboui her. Tbere was a
perfect babel of tongues, hut out of the confusion Polly gathered scraps of lasbionable intelligence which somewhat lessened her respect for the dwellers in hijli places. One (air
creature asserted that Joe Somebody took so
much champagne at the last German, that he
had to be got away, and sent home with two
servants.
Another divulged the awful tact
that (Jarrie P.'s wedding presents were half of
them hired lor the occasion. A third circulated a wisper to the effect that though Mis.
Buckminster wore a thousand dollar cloak,
her b"ys werp not allowed but one sheet to
tbeir beds. And a fourth young gossip assured the company that a certain person never
had offered himself te a certain other person,
though the report was industriously spread by
Interested patties. 'Ibis latter remark caused
eucu a clamor that Fanny called the meeting
to order in a most unparliamentary fashion.
''GirlsI girls! y< u really must talk less and
mw more, or our society will be disgraced. Do
you kuov our braucb sent in less work than
Fitz
any ot the ofher? las» month, and Mrs.
(Vorse said sbe didn't see how fifteen young
ladies could manage to do so little?"
·■
vVe don't talk a hit more than the old ladies do. 1 just wish you could have heard
them go on, last time. The way tbey get so
much done is, they take work home, and make
tbeir seem tresses do it, and then they take
ciedit for vast industry," said Belle, who always spolce her mind with charming candor.
·'
That reminds me that mamma says tjey
want as many things as we can make, lor it's
a hard winter, and the poor are suffering very
much. iJo any of you wish to take articles
home, to do at odd times?" said Fan, who was

J'oU'jB

nf tliîo onaroctin

Tri*.

"No; few of

do that, even in the parlor;
but every one of the Biddies is better lor bewhether
ing there,
they are grateful or not. I
ought not to have mentioned this, perhaps,
but I wanted to show you one thing that we
girls can do. We all complain about bad servants most as much as it we were housekeepers ourselves ; but it never occurs to us to try
and mend tbe matter by getting up a better
spirit between mistress and maid. Then
there's another thing we can do," added Polly, waroitn; up, "most of us find money
enough lor our little vanities and pleasutes,
but feel dreadtully poor when we come to
pav lor work, sewing especially. Couldn't we
give up lew of the vanities and pay the seam-

better?"
"I d -clare I will!" cried Belle, whose

suddenly woke and smote her lor
beating down tbe women who did her plain
sewing, in otder that she might have an extra flounce on a new dress.
"Belle has got a virtuous fit; pity it won't
last a week," said Trix.
"Wait and see," retorted Belle, resolving
that it should last, just to disappoint "that
spiteiul minx," as she sweetly called her
schoolmate.

"Wow we shall behold Be'le galloping away
at a great pace on her new hobby. 1 shouldn't
be surp> ised to bear of her preaching in the
jail, adopting a nice dirty little orphan, or
passing round tracts at a woman's rights

meeting." said Trix, who never could forgive
Belle for having a lovely complexion and so

Dnrnac Qrun'otv

rslriirus1'tle

warmly.

another," answered Belle,
Polly, in her scatter-

loved

Hush ! Trix lias the floor."
If ihej spent their wages properly, I
shouldn t mind so much ; but they think they
must be as une as anybody, and dress so well
that it is bard to tell misci ess from maid Why,
our cook got a bonnet just like mine (the mate, iaJs were cueapei, but the effect was the
same), and ha(< the impertinence to wear it
beiore my face. I loi bid it, and she left, of
course, whicu made papa so cross he wouldn't
give me the camel's hair shawl he promised
this year."
it » perfectly awral !" said Miss
Perkins,
as Trix paused, out of breath.
'Servants
'>uAht to be made to dress like servants, as
thev do abroad ; then we should have no more
trouble," observed Miss Perkins, who had just
un·ie the eiand tour, and had
brought home
"

s

French maid.
l'ui'Ky uou t

she preaches,"
practice
whispereJ Belie to folly, as Miss P. became
absorbed in the chat of her other neighbors.
She pays her chamber girl with old Uuery ;
and the other day, when Betsy was out parading in her missis's cast-off purple plush
salt, Mr. Curtis thought she was mademoiselle, aud bowed to her. He is as blind as a
bat. but recognized the dress, and pulled off
his bat to it in the most elegant style. Perky
adores bim, and was mad enough to beat
Beisy when she told the story and giggled
over it
Betsy is quite as stylish and ever so
inucli prettier than Perky and she knows
which is an aggravation."
Polly couldn't help laughing, but grew sober a minute after, as Trix said pettishly:
"Well, I'm sick of hearing about beggars; I
believe hall of them are humbugs, and if we
let them alone they'd go to work and take
care ot themselves.
There's altogether too
much iuss m η de about charity. I do wish we
could be left in peace."
"There can't be too much charity !" burst
out Poltv. Inrj'i'tlin" her κΐιιτιρββ nil at nnna
"Oh, indeed! Well, I take the liberty to
differ iroui you," returned Trix, putting
up
her glass, and bestowing upon Polly ber most
"topiottieal stare," as the girls called it.
1 regret to say tbat Polly never could talk
with or be near Trix without
leeling irritated
or combative.
Slie tried to conquer this leelbut
she
ing,
couldn't, aud when Trix put on
airs, Polly felt an intense desire to box ber
ears.
The eye-glass was her especial aversion, for frix was no more near-sighted than
herself, but pretend.ng to be because it was
the asiiion, aud at times used the innocent
glass as a weapon with which to put dowu
any one who presumed to set themselves up.
The supercilious glance which accompanied
her ironioally polite speech roused Polly, who
answered with sudden color and the kindling |
of tue eyes that always bel raj ed a perturbed
as

it,*

spirit.

"1 don't think many of us would enjoy that
selfish sort of peace, while little children
starve, and ^ii Is no older than us to kill themselves because their dread lui
poverty leaves
them no choice but sin or death."
A sudden lull took
place, lor, though Polly
did not raise her voice, it was full of
indignant
emotion, and the most frivolous girl there felt
a little thrill of sympathy tor the most
;
utterly laf hionibie life does not kill the heart ol
women, till years of selfish pleasure have
passed over their heads. Tri* was ashamed
of herself, but she lelt the same antagonism
toward Poily that Polly did toward her; and,
being less generous, took satisfaction in
plaguing her. Polly did know that the secret
of tflis was the fact that Tom had olten held
her up as a model for bis fiancce to lollow,
■which caused that young lady to dislike her
more than ever.
"Hatf the awful stories in tbe papers are
made up for a sensation, and it's absurd to
believe them unless one likes to be harrowed
up. X don't, and as for peice,Pin not likely
to get much while I have Tom to look after,"
said Trix, with an aggravating Uugh.
Polly's neep'e snapped in two, but she did
not mind it, as she said with a look that silenced even sharp-tongued Trix—
"I can't help believing what my own
eyes
aDd ears have seen and heard. You lead
tuch sale and easy lives, you can't imagine
the misery that's all around you; but it "you
could get. a glimpse o' it, it would make your
hearts ache as it has mine."
Do you sutler trow heartache ? Some one |
hinted as much to me, but you looked so we 11
1 could not believe it.'''
Now that was cruel in Trix, more cruel
than »ny one guessed but
;
girls' tongues can
deal wounds as
sharp and sudden as the siender stiletto
Spanish women wear in their hair,
and
her.

"oliy turned pale
llelle

those words stabiied
saw it. and rushed
to the rescue
with more So<xl will
than wisdom.
"Nobody
as

ev»r

accused von of Invin» nnv
heart to ache with.
r0uy
enough jet to get tough
and cool and we
are still silly enough to
pity

Td [ areZo°l

|
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Book-Keeper Wanted.

To Let.

who 1« qualified to take charge of the
books ot a wholesale Mort, who baa bad experience and can Biiug reccomnieudationa of
and cumpeteney in dou le entry book-keeping, can
hear of a situation by addressing,
box 1W0, Portland Popt Office.
Apiil 20,1870.
apilio 2w

Pleasant rent of five room*, to a small quiet
tarnilv. wiiliin two minutes' walk of ilia Post
S. P, BARBOUR,
Office. Apply to
No. 10 Market st.
ap20dtf

We bave 011 Fret- street, in a fine location, a
modern 3 story bnck lioute in a block,coi tainllL'ng 15 rooms in perfect order which we ofler at
bargain, and ihrec-lourtlis of the purchase money

jj

a
mav remain on a

mortgage.

FOR

AFKENCH COl'TAGKanda

Ε

choice lotwt

two

Address S.,

collector.

of

re«crence

aplOdlw·

w

trees.

Adurefs,

but

Deering-st.

Partner Wanted,
a

street, now occupied by l>r. LeProbon, will be
eoid very low Apply at Maine Savings Bank,
100 Middle street.
April 18.1870.
[ed3w]

a

required.
a pi 2d if

Caboon Block, or address
Box 1934 Portland, Mc.

Call at 3

Sale.

oi the Royal River
Paper Com pan y
compnsng about two acres of land, good Witei
power, large stock, lionet* near the Grand Trunt
Railroad Depot, and alaige lot of damaged panei
mill machinery. Said water power is situated it
the flourishing'town ot Yatmouth. Maine, li milei
tr« m Per·land.
Yarmouth ofiers unusual tacili
ties to parties wishing to settle in town,
havin;
churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk anc
onlaml and Kennebec rail rond* have depots within a short distance ot the
and
thips cat
piivilege,

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of fiora
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highesl
-niâtes of freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WASBSTER
CO.,

foot]

Portland, April 2,

load and unload cargoes within a hair mile «fit
For parti uhire inqjire oi S. C. BLANCHARD
No. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Boston, or
R. U. CujSANT,
No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.
nplPdlru

ALIGHT

Vinal haven.

1870.

|

much hair of her own that she never patronizeu euner ra.s, mice, waierians, swiicues 01
puff combs.
"Well, 1 might do worse, and I think of th«
two I'd ratbei amuse myself so as some young
ladies do who get into the papers for tbeii
pranks," returned Belle, with a moral air.
"Suppose we have a lit'le recess and resl
while folly plays to us. Will you Polly? Il
will do us good ; they all want to hear you
and begged I'd ask."
"Then 1 will, with pleasure;"' and Pollj
went to the piano with such obliging read!
ness, that several reproachlul glances tell upon Trix, who didn't need her glass to see them
Polly was never too sad, perturbed, or lazy
to sing, tor it was almost as easy to her a:
breathing, and seemed the most natural outlel
for her emotions. For a minute her band:
wandered over the keys, as if uncertain whal
to play ; then, tailing into a sad, sweet stiain
she sang "The Bridge ot Sighs." Polly didn'1
know why she chose it, but the instinct seem
ea to have been a true one, for, old as tbi
song was, it went straight to the hearts of tbi
hearers, and Polly sung it better than she ev
er had before, for now the
memory ot littli
Jane lent it a gentle pathos which no ar
could give. It did them all good, for music i:
beautiful magican, and few can tesist its pow
er.
The girls were touched by the appeal
Polly was lifted out of herself, and when sh<
turned round, the soltened look on all the lac
es told her that tor the moment foolish differences and irivolous beliefs were forgotten ii
the one womanly sentiment of pit} for thi
*"jfqegs and woes ot wb.ch the listener's hap

i.Th«t1^ÎSr>8norant.

asiTXXfe
to-^^yjmd J*
Belle, openly wiping her eyes
on a

aL

"Fortunately; lady,

who re

very rare,"

sau

newspapers.

"L wish they were, but I'm afraid they ar
not; for only three weeks ago, I saw a gii
youuger than any ol us, and no worse, whi
tried to
was so discouraged,

destroy herself, simply because she
sick, and poor," said Polly
"Uo tell about her," cried belle, eagerly.
Felling that ttu song had paved the way foi
the story, and civen her courage to tell it, Pol
ly did tell il, aud musl have done it well, toi
the giris slopped woik lo listen, and when shr
ended, other ejes beside warm-hear led Belle's
were wet.
Trix looked quite subdued ; Misî
to

such

α

degree that

some-

thing glittered on her hand as she bent ovei
the pink piuaiore again, betier and
brigbtei

than her biggest diamond ; Emma get
up and
went to Poily with a face lull ol atfectionatt
while
respect,
Fanny, moved by a sudden impulse, caught up a cosily Sevres plate thai
stood on tue eiaytre, and la) iug a live dollai
bill in it, passed it round, quoting Polly'i

stores

sou

purses were out, how generously each gave ο
its abundance, and what hearty applausi
broke Irom the girls, as Belle laid down hei
gold thimble, saying with an April lace—
"There, take that ; I never have any mon
ey ; somehow it won't stay with me, but J
can't let tbe plate pass me this time."
When Fanny brought the contributions t<
Polly, she just gathered it up in her twe
bands with such a glad gratelul face, the gills
wished they had more to give.
"I can't thank you enough," sbe said, with
an elegant little choke in her voice.
"This
will help Jenny very much ; but the way in
which it was done will do her more good than
double the money, because it will prove to
her that she isn't without friends, and make
hf»r fpi-»l that

then* ΐο

a

nla/>o

in

her. Let ber work loryou in return tor hie;
sbe don't ask alms; ; he only wants employand a little

ity

kindness,

and the best char-

we can bestow is to see that she has both."
—Frum Mist AlcoU'a Ol<i-Fashion,ea Girl.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
The reputation this excellent medicine
enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous «ontMninatkvn until
they were painfiilly afflicting, have been
cured in such great numbers in almost radically
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scroftilous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of it« nroeenp·diseases,
a »<>{it seems to breed
vue
uuuy,<uiu
on
some
favorable occasion, rapidlv develop
then,
into one or other of its hideous forms, either
on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly
deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief! and. at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPAUILLA: St. Anthony's
Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Ringworm,
S?V* Eyes, Sore Ears, andBead,
other eruptions or
visible forms of
Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed o.™»
—

"-oojBierae.

nr'c1rare"bS'itthZ£,.a.ndΜ™!«α1

V Χ ·rea.?y II» wiougn a long time is reauired for
rubdning these obstinate maladies
by
But long continued use of
medicine
this
the complaint· LevcovrHeea
rare
'J
or White.
Ulceration., and Female ZH
monly soon relieved and ultimately cired
by Ha
purifying and invigorating effect,
tions for cach case are found m our ilinute Dtrcc.
sunAlmanac,
Jtheumatitm
plied gratis.
and Uout,
when
caused by accnmulations of extraneous
in the blood, vield ouicklv to it, as alsomatters
Liver

Jy
medicine™111

are*ÎÎm

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or InflamLiver, and Jaundice, when arising,
they
do, from the rankling poisons in the

mat ion of the
as
often

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ol tlie city. Rent not to exreed $6.00 i>er
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

THE

NICKERSON,

THE

two

This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the
of the system.
strength and
Those who are Languid andvigor
Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xervous
Apprehensions or Tears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and
convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED Β Y
.©r. JT. C. AYER éc
CO., Lowell, Mail·,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.
ruyiiiia ia Ρ·ηιβ·λ aad
Β vervwk*re.

U. H. Patent Offl>

belfe

e.

Tom Shaw, especially,"
Wa.fciagl.n, D. C., April 4,18TO.
under
unuer
her breath.
the petition ot Horace Woodman, ol Saeo. Me.
a
That was two-edged thrust, for Trix
praying for the extension of a patent granted
was
ο him on
the 8th day ot Julv, 1*·56, and reissued on
decidedh an old gill, an l Tom was
he 13th
generally
»lay of March, 1866, for an im» rovetnent in
a
as
hapless victim. Trix turneu Machinery
regarded
tor cleansing Top Flats ot Carding En|
?ineg.
red, but before sbe could load and fire again
It ia ordered
Emm Davenpoit, who labored under the de
that the testimony in the ca«e be
•owd on the 7th
«lav ot .June next, that th- lime
lusion (hat thissottol skirmishing was illor filing
argument
the Examiner's report be
natured, and therefore ill-bred, spoke up in 'm'Jed to the 17thand
of June next, and that sal-J
her pleasant way—
pttition I* heard on
the 22nd day or June next.
Any person may oppose this »»xteneion.
"Speaking of pitying the
I always
SAMUEL S.F SHER,
wonder why it is that we all poor,to read
like
aud i
Commissioner o* Patente.
April β, 1870.
<
apr9dlftw3wS

ON

Agents Wanted,
the Knickerbocker Ijife In·· Co·, of
| T?OR
1? NEW YORK. Th s is one of tlie oldest, most

reliable and best dividend paying Companies η the
It« assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.
in 1S69 w as over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hampshire. Apply to
income

PERRY & TBACHER,
Boot») bay, Me.

For

(Sale.

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr2Cd&wtf
Augusta, Me.

story brick bouse and large lot

ot land,
ot Oxford and Myrtle

situated on the cerner
streets, knewn as the "Orphan Asylum" property. !
Possession gi \en in about sixty ο ays.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange sf.
April 8tb, 1870.
apr7eod3w

EDUCATIONAL·.

No. 2

lower half of
40 JHigL St.,
opposite
High Street Cburcb, lorme"rly the residence of the late «((.sepli C Noyes.
FRANK NO YES, Administrator,
aprleedtt

QT Triait; Term Be(iu· April 33 th.
April 11,1870. dtt.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightville, lot

IN Sio

e

and House

and

of land witli
Call at the premise

(hereon.

inquire of
»ΡΠ8ι>

S. B.

Eaton

CUMMINGS.

Farm lor fcale.

NOSRIDGEWOCK,

town

buys largely. Situated

so near

ο

Sat ca^appa.

FARM FOR

March

28, and
*OTTn

particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-d1f

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

Reterences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. Η. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

Me.

SALE !

Crorliam

JOSEPH HOBSUN
marld&wtt

Seminary.

The Summer Term of tbis institution will comMay lO, and continuo ten
information apply to
J. B- W&BB. Principal.
J A. WATERMAN, Scc'y.
April 1870.
apr22d&w2w

mence, Tue·day,
week3. l?or lurtlier

—

J

«KIsT

ABBOTT

Family

hill

Li I tic

SAI.Ii !

The subscriber being about to

move

West,

bi* €iri»t Mill, situated at
in
lift Walker
wenB io.rs sa,e
Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
enumeu

"■ ■"»

..

Irunk R. R.

....

School

for

Boys I

Also,

if

desired,

DWELLING

his

Bine, Farininglon,

Detro t,

C. F.

apld&wlmo

Oth,

1870,

t%»4traue Twenty-four Weeks.
lut Mew principal has introduced

WALKER,
Bethel, Maine.

Farm for Sale·

a

ranged

"SCIENTIFIC
for the
as

carefully

CO UBSE

ar-

9

PORTLAND i ROCHESTER R.R

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

TO

LET.

W\

QFFICES

AT

Well's
AFTER

"Preparatory

which all patrons can have their sons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared lor
any College in the land.
The great expense to whicli Mr. Abbott
has been
in fitting up the
Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amouut of labor and

pasturage

and wood.

For further particulars apply to Wm. H. True,
near the piemites, or
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
aprl6d&w4w
twhot.*

Important to Music Teacbers.
The l<ale»t anil in Ok I tomplrrr Sy.tf m of
In.trnclian far Cabinet and nil
Herd Organ».

New Method for Reed Organs.
Containing the most

Simple, Thorough and
Progressive Exercises, Beautiful Selections and Voluntaries ever
Published.
BY WILLIAM H. CLARKE.

"Beginning with first principles, it gradually carries forward tbe learner by lesson» eimpl * and yet
prog»-efsive in character, until the knowledge g ν tied
is sufficient to overcome, with the ordinary practice
rtquiied every difficulty that may be required."— !
Boston Journal. Price in board', $2.50. bent post|
paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
I>H3tc

A

SAFE,

CERTAIN
x

AND

ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects

are

Magical.
An UNFAILING HEMKDY forNeubaliga
ialis, oiten eBecting a periect cure in a singlefac<lay.
No torui of Nervous Disease fail» to yield to il» wonderlul power. Kvcn in llie wverest casee ol Chronic
Neuraliga, aftacting tbe entire system, its ufe tor a
lew days affords tbe most astonishing reliei and
rarely
fails to produce » complete and permanent
.cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious,
ft has tbe unqualitied approval of the b*st
physlcl
ans,
Thousautis, in every part ot the country, grate- [
tully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured |
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on
receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cents.
Six
It

ackages.

5 00

*'

27

is sold by all dealers in drupe and medicines.
Ί IIKNER&
(Jo., Proprietor·,
190 Τ renient street·
fllaei·

—....«μ·.

Nov.27-deow-W&Sl»r

$1«0

Mouton,

BODITY !

,PFFICE No· 1 Brown s Block.
ICor. Brown and
Congress Sis, Portland, Me )>
March .5, 1870.
)
a recent
decision of tbe
Supreme Court of tbe
United States, all
Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to
July 22, 1861, and served over
one
year, can now obtain a
bounty of $100. This derision doe* not include eases
wbere Soldiers have received additional
oounty under act ol Julv
28
1866, since discharge.
J
All Soldiers ol the 2d, 3d,
4th, 5th, and 6th Maine
who
Vols.,
eulisted prioi to July
1«61, and
were
dischargedfor dteabilih/^n now22,
obtain
ty, on application at this office Money$100 Bounon approved claims.
Pensions secured,advanced
and all
claims against Government collected.
Bring or send discharges. No charge unless
succesetul. Aaviee free.
The necessary blanks,
accompanied by lull instrucwill
be forwarder bv return mail.
tions,
F. G.
PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that,
all Soldiers who enlisted
ifter July 28,1x61, tor
one, two or three
war. will receive the
years, or llie
above bounty Such
may send
discharges, and their claims shall be
promptly attended to. A recent derision of Ihe
Supreme Court
tIso gives bounty to such as
ei.listed under what
were known as installment
bounties at the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th
Me. liegts.
March *4-d1t S&M.

BY

~

™

..

v*i'»uuru

iu

ueauuryiag

Ζ Per Ct. Gold
FREE OF U.

Portland & Kennebec R. S.

LIFE S y El i kû

let'

TO

MïSîtRiLS OF MORMOfdiSM

STORES

Ten Years in

IN

Wall Street.

SAC0 & PORTSMOUTH ft R.

CHUM.

—

Itt/irmnry,

The Made Comb

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

Hmkley Knitting

INVITATION
HIOKS &

If You

Plantation Bitters.

ana

Furnishing Goods,

S.

kinds of book and job
All
neatl executed at this office.

pbintin«

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates,
tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in
every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily
strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.
a»e

Fairbanks Scales,
STANDARD.

TBE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
I avis

cor

Patent Alarm; Money

Creams,

most delicious
food in the
world.
BAND BEA UOSS ΡΑΒΙΝΕ 00.
feM-Gm

the road.
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
ind equipped, and show
large earnings; and the renainder of the line is progressing
rapidly toward
completion.
The State of Iowa, through which this road runs
s one ot the richest
agricnltural sections of America,
ts large and extending
population, and its immense
rield ot agricultural products create a pressing denand tor the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fert'le and growQg State of Minnesota It traverses the most entervising and growing portion qf the West, and form»
he shortest of the great trunk lines in direct comlunication with Hew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions
fleeting tbe security of these Bonds, we feel justie t in giving them an "rqualified indorsement as a
r s t-class and
thoroughly safe inve?tment, as secure
s a Government Bond can
possibly be, and paying
early 50 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
All'marketable securities at their full price, iree ot
ommission and express charges, received in payant. Pamphlets and maps furnished on appucaon

on.

lENJtY CLEWS iC CO. Bankers,
Λ

cent·, of the Companr,

WOOD

17 EickKgc Street,
march 25-<11mo

above
For Freight, apply to

Dr. J.

Commercial Wharl.

iheWiliot|

WILLIAM WILLIS, late ot Portland,
the county of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken

Executor,

apr9dlaw3tS

to

HOW,

:lt School Street. Boston.

The

Copartnership

Notice.

subscribers have this
formed a
nership in business under theday
firm name ot copartIticker··· A ■ ■ilrhfletd,
for transacting the
Ship-Br*ktraqe. Ship Stores,
an 1 Commieeiun
llusinets, ar No 1Û9 Ouiim'rcial
st.
JOSIAH
CIIAS. L. NICKEKSUN,
LITCHFIELD.
Portland, April IP, 1870.
ap21dtw

In town

G.

W.

or

ap8d3w*

University^

Congress St.,

-A seal· far the H tale af Μ η inc.
The curatives are the lavorite prescriptions ot the
New York University. What may seem almost incredible is the astonishing rapidity with which they
cure diseases bitlierto considered ineurahle.
A valuable "Physiological adviser" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D., consulting
Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice
free.
Office Haara from 9 la 6 and 7 I· 9 P.
M,
Address all letters to

IIEXMER SON <£
STAPLES,
USO Ceagress
Street, Portland, nalae.
Read the

Following :

certificate lot the benefit of the afllicted.
For twenty-five years I had suffered with
Scrolular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated bypaid
several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the Univorsltv Medicines. Ai the time my lorehead and head were
covered with sores and ncaliness ol tue skin ; also,
,J

η,..ρνιυ

obdvuivicu

mm

BUiail

Oivcra.

1

aill to-

day tree from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted·
8. ti. MUNSfc Y, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 187o.
For

fltteen days, my tamlly has been using
the University Medicines with the most
gratllying
results. My wite is fast
recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
; was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot the odious smell, and 1 have
no doubt in a short
time will be enterelv tree of the disease.
Mr. D. SHILLINGS, Ho. 6 Alder
Street.· ■
some

Portland, January 24,1870.

1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment. without benetit. Ten
days ago.
1 commenced taking the
University Mediriues, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit
to me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received.
place of bu
siness is 137 Pearl street· 1 shall be My
pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN

Porliaud, Jan. 24,1870.

TURNER.

lu St. Domingo, three months
crew
ceeded to tea. Fourteen days ago,buried sick, prothe capout,
tain; most of the crew unfit tor
succeeded in
duty;
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a
physician without benetit. I came to Portland, and
was cured with the
UnivcrsityMedicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer
of Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
For several years I have
been troubled with tne
worst type of
Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered withScrotula
Ulcers. I then commenced taking the
University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, and n
y general health ts better than
it has bten betore for seven
vears.
MARUARÎT NOV ES, 4 Oxford street
Jan. 24, 1b70.
feb o-d«£w tf

Portland,

United

States

Jflail.1

ΜΛΙΛΚ.

1

BY GEORGE H. NAPA Ε VS. M.
The must remarkable success ot the davD.
Is sellwith
ing
unprecedented rapidity. It, contains what
every Man an'» Woman ought 10 know, and tew do.
It will save much suifering. As the
only reputable
work upon the single and married
life, it is earnestly recommended by Proi. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Mark Hopkins, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher,
Dr. Busbncll, Mrs. R. B.
Gleason, M D Prot. H.
N. Eas:man. etc. Being
eagerly sought lor, the
Agen.'s work is easy. Send stamp for painphltt,
etc., to
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 Sanson Street, Phdadelphia,
Pa.,
li School Street, Boston. Maes.
ipl8w4w 85 Nassau Street, New York,

;lie estate ot

HAPPY MORSS, late ot Portland.
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and tiven
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having d«
η

mands upon the estate ot said
are reonirp
to exhibit the same; and all persons in
lebttd to «ni
îstatc are c.illcd upm. to make payment tn

Saturday at β

Arrive

WILLIAM W. THOMAS Tr
with the° wil.
Portland, A,Til 5tb, 1870.
Administrator

«««

gp^3w

p. m.;

at Fi yeburg Centre
by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Fncbnrg Centre, same days at
7.10p.m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10
p. m.
Î63 From Mechanic's Fal's, by We t
Minot, Fa<-t Hebron, Buckfield, and hast Sumner, to
Hart
turd, '21] "'l'es and back, three limes a
week.
Leave jVeclianic's Falls,
Tuesday,
thmsday, and
Satuiday at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Haittord by 2 p.
m.;
Leave HarttorJ,
Monday, Wednesday, »nd Friday,
at7a. m.i
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls
by 2 p. m.
Proposals tor nix-times- a-week
service Invited.
For forms ot
proposals, guarantee, and celt
and also lor instructions
flcate,
as to (he
conditions to
embraced in the
contract, &c., Bee advertisement be
ot
Novtmber 15, 1868,
and Januarv
3, 1870, inviting
proposals lor mail servie, in
Maine, to be tound at
tne principal
post ottlces.
Bids should bo sent in
sealed envelopes, superscribed,' Mail proposals, State
ot Maine," and addressed to Ibe Second
Assistant 1'osfinaster General.
JNO. A. J. CRKSWKLL.
inarSldlawlw
PosimasterOenerd.

Notice
hereby given t> lorbid all persons trusting or
IS harboring
any ol tlie crew ot the Br. Brig
"Aurora,'* a* Captain or consignees will pay no

bille of

their contracting.
mrl7-dtf
LITTLE JOHN & CHASE

Routes I

THROUGH
From

PORTLAND,

the WEST, SOUTH
ed at the lewwl

TICKETS

Tia BOSTON, to all
point· in

ANDNOKTH-WKST,

turnlah-

with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNIONrale·)
TICKET OFFICE,

HENDERSON & STAPLES, |

A

tioing West

are

Safest,

roRTLAND, maime.

deceased,

country, by

ΡPARCE.

jjy Apply at this office.
Terms Reasonable.

Twenty-fifth Thousand New Ready·

Co.,

MOSES B. NICKERSON,
•JOSIAH Ni'KERSON,
CHAS. L. LITCHFIELD,3
OKLANDO NiCKERSON.
Portland, April 19, 1870.

Branch 250

in eact ttie

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

between

is this day dissolved
The books of
the firm can be lound by limiration.
at No 129 Commercial street,
where members o* the
will adjust the
partnership
accounts.

New York

THE

Copartnership
dfc

or

Illumination

Unwritten Woid. RoseΓοβτ Office Department,
ornate engravings and
superb binding. Send lor circular, in which is a lull
Washington, March 14,1870.
tion and universal commendations bv lliedeseiip·
ΓΒ0Ρ09Α18 will to rec eived at I be Contract Oflic*
press,
ministers and college prof-esors, in the strongest
of tlii» Detriment until 3 o'clock
|
|>. ni. ot
possible language. ZEIGKL, McCURDY & CO.,
May 5, 1870 (to be decided by the 7th,) lorThursday,
J02 Main St., frpringtield, Ma?8.
carrying
the mail» οι the United St*tes from
apl8d4w
July 1, 1*70, to
June 30,1873, on the following routes
in the Slate of
agents wanted for
and
MAINE,
by the schedule ot departures and arrivals herein specified, viz. :
118 From North Fryeburg to
Fryeburg
miles and back, three times a week. Centre, «
Leave North Fryeburg
Tuesday, Thursday and

Apply to

Nickeretai·, Litchfleld

us

tinted paper,

GOOD COMPOSITORS wanted
immediately, to
wliom permanent
employment and good wages will
be given.

copartnership heretofore
THE
the subscribers under the firm existing
name ot

*

By Daniel March, author of the
popular "Night
Scenes.'' This master in
shows us untold xiches andthought and language
beauties in the Great
House, with iis Blooming Flowers,
Singinz Β rds,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautiful
Bow, Sacred Mountains,
Delightful hivers, Mighty « 'ceans,
Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Universe with countless
beings in millions οι worlds,
and reads

TO PRINTERS.

ot

"OUIt FATHER'S
HOUSE,"

The Unwritten Word.

upon h?maclt that
trust
as
the law
dire ts. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same : and all persons
indebted to said estate are
oalled upon to make payment to
SAMUEL b\ PERLEY,
of Naples.

Dissolution

to $3(0 per Month—
School Teachers. Smart
Young Men and
wanted to canvass for the New
Book,

Clergymen,
Ladies
m

in

Sc

California

AGENTS WANTED.—$100

OTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber has
.Ll been duly appointed
Executor of

ALFRED 1UEDCE

Walker's

Vineqar Bitters ?
ap7d4w

<v

ap2ldlw

yp51w

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1'ANUY DBINK·

fe.G. WILLARD,

Portland, April 5tli, 1870.

Fultonville,

WHAT AttK

regular Packet Schooner Gcorgie
Deering, Willard, Master, will sail as |
I lfflfTÎ
apl9dlw

By sending

W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No.
14,
New York.

For Philadelphia
The

■

IS NO HUilBUG!

35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes and ba>r, you will
receive,
by return of mail, a correct picture ot yt,ur
husband or wife, with nance and date of
marriage. Address

FOR

SON,
Portland·

THIS

Hardware Merchants·

BILLS COLLECTΕ»

No. 32 Wall-it.

H.

leading

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sample
free. Address H inkley Knit
stocking
ting Machine
Co., Bath. Me.
oc'29-dly

which e«cs to the purchaser.
Trustees:—I EDGAR
THOMPSON,Pbilad'pbia.
CHABLES L. FROST, Kew York.

They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
Tbey are issued upon the several sections ot the
road only as the same arc
completed and in succcsstul operation.
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon
tbe entire property and trauchises of the
Company,
but also by now current
earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the
road, and have not to
depend for tbeir security upon a traffic which the
road itself is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already ex-

3:i Park Place. Ν. V.

jm

Not. 1st,

Tliese Bonds are payable,
principal and interest,
in coin, at New York or London
; the interest being
payable in May and November.

BROWN & CO,

118 Milk Street, Beaton,

JE^"For sale by all
mr23 dew

First

is from

Charlotte

Russe,
&c., &c. It is by far the
cheapest,
healthiest
and

TAX,

95 Flat.

Druggist or

Mange, and a like quantity
of
Puddings,
Custards,

Minnesota R. R. Oo.'s

At

your

Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Farine, manvfactured
Drawers
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen, quarts of
Blanc

ALSO

BuTlington, Cedar Rapids and FAIRBANKS,

The nccvned Interest

twenty-five cents you

buy of

can

Loan,

Mortgage
50 Year ESoiuh S

The

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which
women

response.
336 CongrtM etireet, near Oak
Street.
II. T. Hicks,
apldlm
O. W. Fpllum.

Highest Prime at the
.Exposition.

Medical

8. T.—1860—X.

Hard-Ware, 'Jojs, &c
Our goods are r.ew and warranted
to
tion. We propose to sell goods low torgive satisiacWill
make exchange tor barter ot all kit.ds.cash.
Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Ca/t
running to all
parte ot the city.
Please send in your
orders, we
will give a prompt

THE

Machine.

FULLUM,

Manufacturers

OF TDK

1VM.

ν

FIRST

ALDBN J. BLETHBN.

Financial

Railroad

AT

Send Cor Circular or address the
Principal,

pended

Central

Ρ

College,"

and

fcaeTc^r^Speedy
Neuralgia

tQri^ialSeuralgiaJ

Course for

adoring the grounds attached to tbe school, combined
with tne thoroughness oi discipline and
education
which is now secured here, all unite in
making this
one 01 the best Schools tor BOYS in
New England.
flES^Pupils received at all times.

Cure

Maine

*"

in

mr2ld3m

CLARKE'S

Tablets.

u

furpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
the ordinary

Said farm is situated near Ba'd Hill about four
miles irom R. R. Station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage,

a

Carbolic

WITH

well as

of the late Samuel True, of New GlouTHEcester, will
be sold at
bargain it applied tor
soon.
farm

Chicago, California,

EAGLE HOTEL,

Britannia and Japan Wares,
Lamps, Chimneys,
Burners, Wicks, Cuilery,

JVInine.

An

and several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain if applied lor eoon. For further particulars,

address,

May

II Ο UNE,

RAILROADS!
Eg**1Through Express Trains daily, making direct
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

STORE

Kitchen

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

at

Portland. !Ie«

NAWYftLic, Pi«pri«itr

W EST!

—

FOB

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

This new first-class business Hotel ia now
open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
Take Care of ITonrself·
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle §t.
DODD'S NEliVlNE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with tbe Nerve
Fibre—gives incieas- I and Congress St. cars, is one of tlie most convenient
3d energy to the Stomach, Liver, liowels and otber
in the city.
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTIIEB
rtseera—and supplies fresh life tor the waste that is j
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arconstantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
ROUTE from MAINE,
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with
Sleep and ranged iu suites. The Proprietor has had experiτο
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores tbe
To Let.
ence in providing ior the public, and confidently exafflicted to sound health of body and quietness ot
with Tenement over the same on Centre
uimd. It contains 110 opium, mercury or
strych- po cts to welcome all his old iriends who come to
near Congress street.
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
nine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
Store No 40 and tenement No. 42 over the ^auio
free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
St Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukee,
wholly
With six rooms, from April 13tb.
Cincinnati,
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative powJuly 27.
dtl
The above premises can be connected, and as tie
ers.
See pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
And all parts West and
South-west, making direct
location is central, makes them vet y desirable tor
connection,
without
Borne Folks Can't Sleep
stopping, to ail pointe as above:
Nighli.
any business when the occupant wishes to live over
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hackin" in
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific tor
the store. Inquire of
crowded cities.
ness.
It
SAMUEL
ROLFE.
sleeples
sooilics
the
like
muscle
aprl3eod3wd
throbbing
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Falls, Maine· Central.
magic, antl tranquilizer the mind. And everybody Mechanic
and
Detroit.
Buffalo,
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
To Let.
rtB^Tbrough tick ts can be procured at all th·
ΛΓ. £i. FEAKES, I'roprietor,
Ladies in Poor Ileallh.
subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
TheNer\ine is one ot the beer remedies ever emhis shop near the loot ot Cross street, very low.
company's ofliaj, No. 28*2 Congress street, and at
The present proprietor
having leased this the depot.
It is one ot the be t shops tor a carpenter there is in
fine Hotel tor a term of
ployed in the cure ot the numerous and troubleyears, would reH. SHACK Et L, Gen'l Passenger
some ailments known as Female
the city or any other mechanical work. It is 60 bv
intorm
the
Complaints.
Ag't Montreal.
tspecttully
public he is now
C. J. BKYGES, Managing Director.
See pamphlet.
26 teet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
-.^tor business. To travelers, boarders orready
parWm.
FLOWERS.
the whole length ol the building. There is cncular
the
Eastern
nice
ties, considering
accommodations and modLook oat for Colds!
Ag't Bangor.
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used it
D U.
erate charges, we would say without tear of contraIt is proverbial that people treat a cold
BLANCHARD, Agent,
desire". For particulars call at my otllce on the
(and the diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
I
mi22 Cm
generally
as
CongrrM
Portland.
aceoiLpmying
that
cough)
something
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
premises.
dtt
will cure it-elf ; but neglect is serious and sometimes
J. C. PETTENGILL.
ape-tt
fatal. The lame ot Dodd's Nervine in the reliel
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy,
To be Let.
OK. J. B. HUGH EH,
and so tar abstain from liquids of all kinds as to
Residence.
Nice
Brick
GENTEEL Country
keep tsomew hat thirsty for a tew days, and the worst
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
OA* B· FOYVD AT HI·
Ho"se, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a few cold will soon bo gone.
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to I
Children's Diseases.
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or
ng|E52|an On and after Monday, Nov. 29, I860
For Whooping Codoh Dodd's Nervine is adminW. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Ajent,
@g^yBKtTain9 wil1 run us follows:
istered with unexampled success. Mothers, rememPassenger trains leave Portland
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w
daily,(Sundays ex14 Preble Street.
for Alfred and intermediate
JTo.
ber this, and save your little ones the
cepted)
ot a
Stations, at 7.1£
agony
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
most distressing complaint. It. als works r.amiia·
Neil Ike Preble Bmh,
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
bly in Mearlee, tiringfn* out the ra?h well and leavLeave Alfred for Portland at 9
HKBK he can !» oonsoltad print?!-', as. ·>·
ing the bowe's iree and healthiul. See lecojnmenda30, A.M.
tions in pamphler. For the oiseases w^ich afflict
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, »'
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
and
brick store corner ot Commercial and FrankjtHE
boon dally, and from g A. M. to IP. M.
8.40 P. M.
JL
lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donne)I & ] children WHEN TEETHING nothing can ftirni9!i
more instant or grateful relief.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under tu
Freight trains with passenger car attach
Remember, it conGreely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
tains no opium in any lorm.
affliction of ι rlvate diseases, whether arising from
ed leave Alired for Portland at 5.39 A. M.
A. & S Ε. SPRING,
Impure connection or the terrible Tfcse of self-abas*.
Leave Portlaud
lie Careful What medicines Von Take·
at 12.15 P. M.
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl 1m
Devoting his entire time to that partlculai branch ol
Stages connect asfo^lfred
follows :
Alcoh die stimulants are njurions to tbenervout
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in Uuu·
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham Hill,
health, and are always followed by depressing ReTO
LET.
annn A Ccbb m ill Gas··, whether ot lon|
and North Windham, West
action. J.he strength that Dodd's Nervine gives h
Gorham, Stamli>h, Steep
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tta
Falls, Baldwin, Deuinark, Sebago,£ri<Jgton,
the strength of health and comes to stay. Bewar<
Lovell,
IN FLUENT BLOCK,
dregs of disease from the system, and matin* a vtt
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
ot the whiskey preparations that have laid th<
feet and raBMannrr oubb.
Jackson, Liminzton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madfoundations ot so many habits of
would
call
the
attention
of
the
ison
and
afflicted to th<
Eaton Ν II., daily.
Either Single or in Suits.
Whether under the natne of Bittersintemperance
or otherwise
of hi· long-standing and well-earned reputatioi
—j
ste""-·
At Saco River, lor West
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ο
These offices are the most desirable in the city
Bonny Eafcle
famishing suttcieut assurance of M» skill *n.l iw
South Ltmlngton, Limington,Buxton,
daily.
honest
and
disease
than
situate·»
heated
steam.
be
burnt
the
being pleasantly
tires ot al
by
up by
oeae.
At Saco River for
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd'i
Limerick, Ncwflela, Parsons
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
tield
and Ossipee.
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale b;
mar9dtf
trl-weekly.
Uaad.a to OtFakllt,
At Center Water
borough for Llmericlt, PaTsonsDruggists and Country Stores· Price One Dollai
field, daily.
and thinking person mut knoi
Every
intelligent
ap64wf.
Hotel To Let.
At Alfred f or Bprinsval· and San
■eat remedies handed ont toi general use should ban
ford Corner.
Halifax N. S. L'o Jet, the International Hotel
THUS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
their effloacy established by well tested experience 1]
together with a new addition ot about seventy
April 26,18C9.
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who»
dtt
or
in
all
about
one
hundted
and
teu
îoims
rooms,
studies tit. him for all the duties he mus
I———MM*
preparatorythe
with all the modern improvements. The building is
failli; yet
country Is flooded with poor nostrum
much study and scientific investigation a
now unoccupied ana unfurnished and ι resents a rare
and oure-alls, purport ig to be the beet in the world
tu the remedial qualities ol Cakbulic Acid, Ul
chance to a person who understanus the hotel busiwhich are not οits selesa, but always injurious
W tils has discoveieu by a proj-er ct<m Mnaticii wit!
ness, and has a mooerate capital. Α ι plication to
The unfortunate afat'f (be pabticulab In selectini
other
articles
in
the lorm 01 a Tablei, a specific lo
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
his physician, as It Is t lamentable yet tnoontrovertl
all pulmonary diteases. THESE TABLETS vie
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street, Bosble tact, that man. syphilitic patients are made ml·
SU HE CURE for all ilisca-, s ol the HESI'IRA Ί 0
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
teb24d2m
ton, Mass.
erable
with
ruin
d
constitutions by maltreatmen
HY ORGANS. SOKE THROAT. LOUGH, COLL
^^^Kat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice ; fo
CHOU I'. UIFHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CAiARRIl
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
To Let.
it
Isa
point generally conceded by the best syphllogra
ΟΓ
HCi A RSh: Λ Α' ΛΛ qIsh
cnn/'cuvlnl rnmnit
In
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills,
«f Κ sir· f)iat the afn/lii
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
Newport,
Dpxter. (Monttflheail I.qL·»» ■·—·* ■*·——
Kidney difficulties. Pbice 25 cents pee box, Uaints should
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. sent by mail
engrbu the whole time of those who M. Connecting with tbe European & Tiorth Amerileceiptnf
upon
by
price,
Feb 19 dtf
would bo competent mil successful in their treat- can R. R. tor town» north
•10 ON Q. KELLOGG, 22 Ciift Si., New York.
and east.
ment and euro. The Inexperienced general practiSole Agent lor the united Slates.
ap78wf
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intioner. having neither opportunity nor time to maktermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Booms to Let.
himself acquainted with their pathology, common1 y
Trains leave i-ewiston and Auburn for
Portland
iLEASANT Furnished Rooms, suitable for genone system of treatment, in most rases makand Boston at 6.20 Α. M.» 12.04 P. M.
Try Moore and Co's Oval Steel En- pursues
tieman and wite, or single gentlemen, at No C
big an Indiscriminate uso ot that antl^cated and dan· |
Train from Bangor and intermediate
stations
is
Free et.
ap21dlw·
gravings,
garons weapon, the Mercury.
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lcwiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
2 ι 4 Nassau st, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell them.
A JL J. Cheap. Sell fast. Pay handsomely. Send
Hsn Ιΐ«*®ώ··β·.
The only route by which through tickets are
1 euemcnts to Let.
sold
lor new circular.
AI whs have committed an excess ot tay
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Isd
ap2td4w
intermediate stations
frond $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
helher it be the solitary Tioe of youth, or the tln*- east of theKeuuebec River, and
checked
baggage
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
of
rg rebuke
misplaced confidence in maturer yeirf, through.
28 Oak Street, and
χ, GREAT CHANCE FOR. AGENTS !
J. C. WOODMAN,
UU FOB AM AIT1DOTX IN 8XAÎOF.
decl6tf
W1 $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
EDWIN NOYE3, Snpt.
jan8dti
144J Exchange St.
th* Pains and Ache·, and Laecltude and Nervou
good agent in every county in the U. S. on
Prostration
that
follow
may
Impure
or
talarv
Cnitior,
TrcommlHMon
to introduce our Wobld
To Let.
are
the
Barometer to the whole system.
Kenowkeo Patent White Wire Clothes Lines}
class Store and Cflict ? on Exchange Street
L'o not wait for the consummation that la sure to Alwill last a hundred >ears.
II you want profitable
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'v ω
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer·, for
Wilier
and pleasant employment, address,
ArraBgeMcal. Dec. 3, IS#9.
W. Η, ΑΜ)ΕΚ«0Ν,
Disable*! Limb·, for Loss of Beauty
R. S. BUSH & «;ο., Manufacturers,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Etq, Ko, Β» Ezch inge
and Complexion.
Two Train» Daily between Portland and
75 William St., New York, or
Augusta*
Street.
dee30utf
16 Deaiborn St., Chicago.
Hew Su; YMaaaarf· Usa Testify Is Skis
api2t4w
qhmhd} Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
kyCakaitr nxfasisa··:
at
7·ϋ0
Ββ!58Ρΐtruin
A
M·
TO LET.
Young men troubled with emission· In sleep,Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
complaint generally th· result of a bad habit In
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and Auand Wbartage or Custom House
youth.—treated aclentllloally and a perfect oure wargusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Whart.
to
ranted
or
no
made.
LYNCH.
BARKER
Apply
& Co.,
charge
Trains will be due at Portland
octet t
lo9 Commercial St.
daily
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or atPassenger
8.30 AM, and 2.15 Ρ M.
"H TliB
more young man with the above
disease, some of
Fare as low by this route to
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by tbe Maine
the oonsumptlon, and by theirfrleuda are supposed te
Centra» Road; and tickets purchased in
Bostou lor
haye It. AU such oases yield to the proper and
Maine Central Sut ions are
tor a passage on
good
By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter. eorrsct course of treatment, and In a short tin only
on comer of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
are
this line. Passengers trom
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
ASeing an ExpoM «f their Secret Rile·, made to rejoice In perfect h ealth.
Bangor, Newport, Dexter,
will
&c.,
purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
or Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and
Cereuianiee and Crimea.
only, and alter taking the cars of tbe
With a full and authentic history ot felygamy
water conveniences.
Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will turnish
αΧι441·*Α·«Λ mu.
tickets
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- and the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present
and make the tare the same
men
01
i'here
are
the
of
who
art
time,
■
many
to
age
all
Portland or
modern conveniences, abundthirty
race, fitted with
Boston as via Maine Central.through
CAUTiON—old and inferior works on the Mor- troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad;
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor oc- mons
Through Tickets are toM at Boston over the Eastare beiner circulated.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or butb- ern
See that each book concupancy. Apply to
and Boston and Maine Railroads
tains 33 fine engraving!·, and 540 pages.
lng sensation, and weakening the system In a man- on this
lor all Stations
J. L. FARMER,9
line; also tlio Androscoggin R. R. and Dexner the patient cannot aocount for.
On exam.nint
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circulars and see
ter,
47
Dan
the
augGdtf
forth street.
&c., on the Maine Central. No break
our terms and a lull description of tbe work.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loittn be ot iiangor,
Adgauge east of Pertland by this route, and the
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- route
dress, NATIONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
only
by which a passenger from Boston or Portbumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkBoston, ivia-s.
apr2t4w
land can certainly reach
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearSkowhegan the same day
railroad.
by
ance.
There
are
men
BU< Κ AGENT** WANTED TO SELL
who die of this (lifflcclty,
many
Stages leave Bath for Rockland,
Ignorant of the cause, which la the
dally. Augusta tor Beltast daily. Vassalboro&c.,
■soovd staox or sxxiHAL Tufauf.
for North and
East Vassalboro and China
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Kendall's
obedience to the wishes of many ot our cusdaily.
Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishon's
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
tomers and tiicuds, we Lave Ju»t added to our
Ferry for Canaan dalAt Skowhegan tor tbe
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ly.
different towns North on
elegant fctock of Carriages the larges and best selectheir route.
Undo so by writing, In a plain manner, a description ot Children's Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
trom the best manui&Hotits in the
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
For
country
August a, Dec. 3,1869,
will
forwarded
tmmaJ
be
at
sale
the L«eweei Factory Prier». Warrantately.
uiu.v 1711
2111 correspondence strictly oof. iootHi andwtli
ed first class in every r-spect, and
in
ranging
price
iroia To· ta R m»ft Hal I ni··
fei xetumel, If desired.
Pall mm cvnmiTift
PORTLAND
selling
book
:
fastest
out.
One
Address
OH. J. B. HUll rlKa,
(l. P. KI1UBALL & LARhlN.
Agent reports 79 orders
in 5 days.
It inciuuea ail
No. Κ Preble Street,
tiiui i& mysterious
March 11 dtt
and interesting in the loo«« of
Voxt door to the Preble House,
spéculation. 13 yeans* x^penence
υΓmc auinor; porPortland, Me.
W Bend » e*%mp foi Circular.
traits and lives ot
Vanderbi't, l>rew, Fisk, Gould
and many others. Filied with illustrations.
Klectir McfliKtl
Great
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
inducements to agents! Send for Circulars to
Cmmadai Mumdmj, Ν·τ. Mik, 18β».
One ot the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had At
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN, & CO., Hartford,
TO XHX JUAD1K8.
Conn.
iMML: Pacacnger Train· lMTe
apl84w
Portland dull.
Q3H. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies. Who
SAWYER & WOODFOKD'S
Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, Mo. 14
Port»mouth and Boaton, at e.lS and 8.40
Junctiou,
Preble Street, whlob they wll find arranged for theii
Dealers Is
A.
and
M,
2.M
Ρ M.
colored hair or
•special accommodation.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.S0
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains
A. M., 12 M.
Dr. H.1· Klectic Renovating Medicine· are unrivalana S.00PM.
no poison
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Biddelord lor Portland at 8.00
for Si. Address
female lrregularitie·. Their action la spécifie and
A.M.,
ratnrntng M
6.20
P.
M.
in r if Cm VIATIC CO TIB
No. 119 Exchaase Street, Portland.
CO, Springfled, Mass. Mrtain of producing relief m a short time.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ
and 2.Ό,
LADLES will find it Invaluable in all case· of ob- fcSU P. M.
apr9d&wlm
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
Freight Traîne Jail; earh war. (Bandar
vain. It u fmrely vegetable, containing
axcaptad
In
nothing
FRANCIS CHASE. Snpt.
! FOR FAMILY VSF-simple, cheap .reliable. Knits the least Injurious to the health, and may
be taken
Portland, May 3,1869.
with perfect safety at all time·.
dtf
Every this ο
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular j) Bent to an part of
and ?ainp!e stocking FKEE.
theoountry, with full direction»
Address H1NKLEY
by
addressing
DU. HUGHES,
KNITTING MACHt>K CO., Bath. Me.
mrS-d3m
Wo. 1« Preble Btreet. Portland.
)anl.l8Wd*w.
of and Dealers in tin
inviie
the
WAKE,
attention οι the
to
Procure Tickets by the
the lact that they have the best assortment public
οι goods
OK3K9
kept in a tin store, consisting ot
Beat and Most Beliable

LOBSTER

Piano-Forte Instruction.

or

At a great bargain. One of the
best farms it Oape Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and twenty acres eu s forty tons of Hay, and
'is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within filteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invee· money in a goon homestead which
cannut tan to double in value within five years.
Appiy ίο the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring'*» Island, Saco, Me

Portland, March 1. 1870

Ε

or

upon the main roau trom the country to the
city,
this larm < tiers nducements such as icw
others cau
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor

enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mried&wtf

Spring Trrm will coumenre
extra charge except lor books.

31Η
*

Portland,
profit

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

has also a valuable orchard ot 150
young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuabl··
source of
profit, beionging ιο the tarm is an excellent eravel
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one irorn which

Temple Street,
JOHN

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

Family School Children's Carriages.

fob boys,

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in WestbrooK ihree and ba'f miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
mtm
about
veiny-five acres conviently divided into
wa er,à îarg
Darn,côn vient'house and out buildings ;

the

Boys,

Spruce St., Portland.

REV. DANIEL· F. SMITH, A. M., Rectob.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Ikstkictob in Drawing

ofters tor sale the
THEtheundersigned
three storied brick house No.
the

Adams House

&c.

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Conitipation, Diarrhoea, Nturalgia, F« n»ale Weaklesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessnes, Dys>epsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
rits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Chilian's Troubles, etc., etc., etc.

STORAGE

St. Augustine's School for

House for Sale.

blood.

unhappy' 'people
added

WANTED.

For Sale !

u»

—

,7.7

Owner Wanted!
1/ OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store Hou»
X ot Portland Sttamer Packei Co Atlantic Wharl
marked J. Bird. For particulars, A c, inquire of
C. E. WILLIAMS,
Hir2tt
TMrtlunrl Stoum Oo^u-e·· Γ*/.

A

subscribers offer for sale at Boothbay Harbor, ihtir entire fisliine establishment, consist·
ing oi Wharf, liuildiLgs Flakes, butts, with about
40
a- res
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing.
fUbing &c. The si earner calls going to ana from
Bath.

FOR PlJRllTIIVG THE BLOOD.

..

Wanted.
Book keeper in a Wholesale House in tht
sou e kind ot
writing to do evening?
1 would
or keep a set ot Books for
1 retail firmLaw-copving
wbeie tney do not have work enough t<
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Good pen
man—good reference. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.
a

BY city,
do

two story French root House, come
Cushman and Emery st*. Bouse plumbed 1c
hot and cold water, with all the modern eonvpninr
ces.
Enquire on the prémices.
mrBdtt
J. A. TENNEY.

&c.,

Grand Trunk Railway,

&He

or

AT

"Crirls, I know you'll like to help poor littU
Jenny ; begin again, and do cetter this time.'
It was good to see how quickly the prettj

ment

FOUR

new

mrSutt

ο

five rooms, within t*n minutes' walk ro
the City Hall. Address
"L," Press office, stat
location
and priee.
ing
mch3l

For Sale.

THE

Enquire

C. PETTENGILL,
Near the foot of Cross st.

J.

RENT WANTED !

THE
class in

words—

—

|

crash tow

another young such cases · seldom read th

Perkins thawed

Stores for sale.

apldtf

Wanted !
JIGGER, tor one horse.

apGdtf

Proprietor.

permanent

THE

A

Vessels Wanted.

Property
rpHE
X

Τ. Ν HUTU,

VIA

ΊΐΗΕ

CAPITAL, in sale and sure investment.
WITH
Must be live business man. Good references

X

cerofPine and Wiuter Streets, well supplie
with the modern conveniences, will be sold or let ο
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean In
suranee
Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is tf

castiier

anted.

Apply
aprl8tt

ΓΤ1ΗΕ two-story brick dwei'.ing-house No. 7 South

col

as

ity,witli best
Taylor,
67 Franklin St.

any -apa*

YOUNG woman to take care of a
none
those having the best references cbild;
need apply.
to M^s. W. H. ANDERSON.

%

/A

H mise for Sale I

on Middle street,kn wn as the
Thomp
block, arc offered ior sale. 'i hey are first
every respect, and measure about 87x88 leet
with light and air on all sides, suitable ior any
goo<
manufacturing or jobbing business, and will be sol<
low as the owner lives in another State.
Apply to
JAMES GRAY, Boston, or
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
93 Hxchangest., Portland.
aprl3 3w

m

to tbe reliel and
oi all lorrns ot

expressly adapted

all new and flrst class.
J.

Ui29d3m

Chicago.

And all Points West !

THE

a

Can be useful

or

California,

new, tirst claie Hotel will be opeaed to tlie
rabllc
and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, In the
pott
cntrally located In the Tillage. The. appointment*
This

ire

1870.

το

dcsinble bouge with io acres of land in Cape
Elizabeth, known us 0111 Coitag*. The house
has beeu thoroughly repaired, painted and papered ;
Will be let to a foou tenant tor one or two years. For
térms &c.« inquire of JOHN. O. PROCTER,
aprllco'13w Heal Estate Broker,93 Exchar-ge St.

Am

copying, or

Tonic and Stomachic.

Nervous Disease,

one acre ot land,
within three min-

To Uent.

aplOdlw

business.

some

a

fromcitv. Garden contait.s apple, pear,
AU crood land. Good place lor a
vegetable gardener. Priée on>y $1100. Apply to
W. H.J kRKl% Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next Eat=t ot City Hall.
apl8 3w

THE

in a small
other boarders

acquainted with Provision business; would keep
EMPLOY
set of
books in retail store, do
act

es

For Sale or to Let.
elegant three story brick dwelling house

lady

Invigorator.

cure

Post-Office address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pkess Office.
Gorham, March 22, 1870.
aprl2*d3w

WANTED^
MENT in

cellar;
trees;

Thorough

md

story liouse, at Gorham \rilla,ge, in

water under cover, good
with fine shade an«i fruit
utes' walk ot the Depot

Competent Girl to do general house-woik in a
small family. Appiv at 4b Pmest.
apl9dlw

Â

A One and Halt Story House,
five a^res Land tor fale, in Westbrook. five

For

fgk.

exi>crienced Dry Goods Salesman.
-EASTMAN BUOTHEUS.
aplOtt

throughout,

A two

witli ten finished rooms; woodi!| good repair,
)|L house and barn connected; a good well of

Wanted !

A two and one-halt stoiy brick dwellinguse in the western part ot the
city, < η the
;·
ilLline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
ana m goo
with
repair, lighted
gas
litated »iih a turnace, *nd supplied with an abandance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40υ0 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part oi the pri.-e may remain tor a t« rm of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoou Block, next East ot City Hall.
apl9dtt
li

L

House to Let.

Salesman Wanted,

Brick House tor Sale. AN

plum

and a
are lew or no

tor
gentlemen
ΒOAKD
family wliere ibtre
Press Office.

And

07 Exclu η ge st.

I

waKteIT

land,
2 I acre?, with Fruit trees
thereon, situaud
mile* f oui Tukey's Bridge, on the
Giay
road, built
by the day with the best ot materials- I shall sell
at a very low figure with the determination of
making a change in business terms to suit purchasers.
Apply to
J. MERROW,
apr22*lw
< η the
premises.

roi
AND
and

WASTED.

Possession given May

Fare Reduced.

Hotel) 1870.

HrunatTicli. Itlaibr.

on

W. E. WOOD,

Enquire
&p22dlw

aplfldlw

NAt

Park street.

63

1st, 1870.
HOUSE
of

TENEMENT, four or five rcoms, (lor
A loan ana wne,) wubin live minutes'walk
ot'
Address B, Box 2010, Portland, Me.
City flail.

CO,.
Brokers.

Dodd's Nervine!

RAILRCU1\«,

Bowtloin

rhe New England FamllyjMcdicine

For Rent.

SMALT.

«KO H. I*AVIN A
Real Estate and Mortgage

ap'20d2w

ΚΕΛΤ

HOTELS,

Hundred Thousand Bottles Per Annum,

ne

A

honesty

gale.

MISCELLANEOUS.

--S t

APEBSON

BULLETIN.

eon-

science

work-women wouldn't starve' or
such a trouble. Km ma is the plaiDest dressed
girl in the room, next to me, yet any one can
see she is a true gentlewoman," said Polly

brained way.
"

us

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

TO LUT.

r'~

"wÎ''·'

stresses

wroiig side ot' a calico apron, which would
survive one washing.
hardly
"
Nobody can ask me to do any more, if
they remember all Pve got to attend to belore
Summer," said Trix, with an important air.
"I've got three womeu hard at work,and want
another, but everyone is so busy, and ask such
abominable prices, that I'm in despair, and
shall have to take hold myself, I'm atraid."
"There's a cbance for jane," thought Pol"
ly, but hadn't courage to speak out loud in
meeting," just then, and resolved to ask Trix
lor work in private.
"
Prices are iiigh, but you (orget how much
more it costs to live now than it used to do.
Mamma never allows us to beat down workwomen, but wishes us to pay them well and
economize in some other way, if we must,"
said Emma Divenport, a quiet, bright-eyed
"
girl, who was called odd" among the young
ladies, because she dressed simply, when her
father was a millionaire.
"
Just hear ibat gtrt talk about economy ! I
beg your pardon, she's some relation of yours,
I believe !" said Belle, in a low iOT<.
"
Very distant; but I'm proud of it, for witli
her economy doesn't mean scrimping in one
one
wmr*eJie a st,ow in another. If every

And you are

get tbem, sensible

can

ments are planned for them sometimes,
rod they soon leel that they aie not consilered mere grubs, to do as much work as possible for as little money as possible, but helpers in the family wbo are loved and respected
in proportion to their faith lulness. This lady
feels lier duty towards them, owes it, and
does it. as conscientiously as she wants them
to do ι heirs by her; and that is the way it
"
ought to be, I think
As lJolly pauseil, several keen eyes discovered that Emma's cheeks were veiy red, and
saw a smile jerking in the cc mers of her
moutl that tried to look demure, which told
them who Polly meant.
"Do the Biddies all turn out saints in that
well-regulated lamily ?" asked the irrepressible

Meicy.no! It takes all m> leisure time to
meud mj gloves and refresh my dresses," answered Belle.
"X think if we meet once a week it is ail
that should be expected of us, with our other
engagements. Poor people always complain
that the winter is a hard one, and never satistied," remarked Miss Perkins, making her
diamonds sparkle as she sewed buttons on the

'·

put where they

ire

imusi

"

whohadalwa\s

beings increasing daily.

ow

Thank you, I'll take an unbleached cotton
shirt, if you have such a tiling, for it is likely
to be needed before a cambric frock," replied

"Pro iilun 1

WASTED

BKAL ESTATE

ive

Ko. 40 1-2 Licliaage
M. D.

Mar 2-i-dtl

Street,

LITTLE ft CO., A feats.

GRAND TRUNK
OV

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
·ι··ι·ιιιι·

On and after
Monday, Dec. 6th*
Train· will run as follows:
Mail train lor South Paris and
intermediate stations at 7.1 AM.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at
intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stallons) for Islaad
Pond, connecting with
mail train for Quebec»
Montreal and the West,night
at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor Sonth Paris and
intermediate
stations at
5.45 P. M.
trains will arrive
South Paris and
Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
Montreal ΠποΚολ »—»

Passenger
From
From
From

as

follows:

Lewiston, at 8.15 A

M,

"

_

at,

i..AJ r JH

Accomodation from South Pat!», at 6.30 P.
Sleeping Care on all night Train··

M.

fhe

Company are not reeponaible lor baggagat
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
perten
al) an le·· notice ie given, and
tor at the rata Ο
one passenger for ever? $600 paid
additional value,
C. J. BR YDQES,
Managing JHrweferw
Β, ΒAILB Y, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

Pacific

MalISlcamsIiipCompnny'e
Through Line

TO

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Ail

Cnrryiag
Fares

Steamship· on
Atlantic:

Ik· Called Nunc·

Greatly
the

Ball·

Reduced.
Connecting on

the
Paciilc with the

ALASKA.
ARIZONA,
*

COLORADO,

Η NRY
CHAUNCY,
NEW YORK.
OCEAN QUEEN.
NOR I H ERN LlO HT,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,

COSTARICA,

One of the above largo and MONTANA, <Jtrc.
splendid Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ta and 21*t Canal St.,
οι
month (except wlien those
days tall on Sunday,etery
and
tbeu on the preceding
Saturday,) tor ASP1N
via.
Panama Railway, with one WALL,
connecting,
of the
Company'» Steamships troin Panama tor SAN-

FRANC1SCO, touching

at

MANZANI

Departures of the 21st connects at LLO.
Panama with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and
Central Amebican Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch

11. lo.
* or Japan and
China,
San
Feb. 1st,
One hundred

Francisco,

at ManzaîîSteamer AMERICA leave·

1870.

pounds baggage allowed each
adult.
Baggage Masters a«
attend to ladies andcompany baggage through, and
children without

male protectors. Baggage
ιeceived on the dock the
day before
•ailing, from bteamboats, railroad?,
and passengers
who preler to send

down early.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or
passage tickets or further information apply at the
ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal company's
North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to street,
the Agents tor New
C. L. BART LETT ΛEngland.
CO.,
16 Broad
Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE
& CO.,
jan!3tt
49^ Exchange St.. Portland.
ViOTlCE is
given, that the subscriber has
1Ά been dulyhereby
appointed
the trust ot Administratrixand taken upon herself
of the estate of

NATHANIEL STEVENS,

late ot

Portland,

in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
Alt persons having de-

-iJ—arsaeg..
Portia»·!. A|.rit». I»™;

"

Hard and White Pine

Timber,

tiauJ *od ,awed t0 Rendons.
hard pik« 'USiK·
BARD PI!*E FI.OORIXO AND
on

no.· now. For S*l· by

STETSON Λ

STEP·

POPE,

WI..H »n>t nook. First, orner of
Ε Street.
Sio. 10 State Street, Bot.ton.

Offlo·
rorlKJlyr

Carpet Heating

by M.C. MA11S.
ΠΟΝΕ
reasonable rat*».

at short notice
and at
Orders leit at this office
will iecelve
Ion.
atten··
prompt
mrSldlm
M. C. MARS.

